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UJ Pre1ident Hunter Rawlings 
dilcuued the unive111ity and com
mumty pubUc images and praised 
the Iowa City and Coralville com
munities foy their eupport of the UI 
durin1 hie annual town I gown 
speech Thursday aftemoon. 

Rawlinp compared the Ul commu
nity to Aristotle's city-state, based 
on clateical Athens, which ia "large 
enough to offer diversity and 
e~ttitement but small enough to be 
experienced u a whole. • 

The au rrounding communitiee and 

the UI have CYeated what Rawlings 
referred to as "a humane and 
urbane setting." 

"We have the friendliness and 
wannth of a close-knit community 
combined with the international, 
forward-looking outlook of a metro
politan area," he said. 

The "special Iowa style of unpre
tentious sophistication" will draw 
students and faculties from both 
troubled coasts, Rawlings said. 

The UI community needs to mar
ket itself to compete for student 
enrollment and research grants, he 
said, and create an image. 

The image many Iowans have of 
the UI community as large, urban 
and liberal should be combined 
with the out-of-state image of Iowa 
as small, l'UJ'al and quaint, Rawl
ings said, into the best of both -
"dynamic and idyllic." 

He said the "student-friendly atti
tudes" of Iowa City and Coralville 
community members last year 
helped the UI attract a healthy 
number of new students, despite 
demographic decreases in the Mid
west. 

The uniqueness of community par
ticipation, including such programs 
as sending letters from the mayors 

Ruth Ho1ricin sestures while speaking on behalf of her 
~' Oemocroltic hopeful Sen. Tom Harkin 

Andy ScoltiDaily Iowan 

during a campaign stop at the Masonic Temple in 
Iowa City Thursday night. 

·.Security Council offers 
peace keeping proposal 
httr J~mes Spielman 
Associated Press 

UNlTED NATIONS- Preeident 
Bueh and the world's otheY top 
leaden gathered 'nlursday for an 
unprecedented Security Council 
IUI'l1D1it to coordinate policy on 
peacekeeping, diaannament and 
quelUna aggreuion. 

On the eve of the high-profile, 
15-nation ptbering, U.N. diplo
mate wrapped up days of arduous 
wranalinf over whether to also 
emphui!e human righte, democ
racy and economic justice and sent 
a final Len to their leaders for 
approval. 

In the end, those pointe were 
included, but often in lansuage 
dilut.ed from earber drat\.1. 

Britieh Prime Minister John M~or 
will preald over Friday's summit, 
the tint of itl kind in the council's 
46-year history. Thirteen heads of 
atate or government will sit with 
him at th circular table in the 
council'• chAmber, along with two 
forelcn minletere. 

-rlle Security Council ie more and 
more the focue of all the work that 

tpi1Mi7 ; viSE 

is being done in collective security 
against aggression and against 
threats to international peace and 
eecurity," said the British ambas
sador, Sir David Hannay. 

Britain is president of the council 
this month, and Major proposed 
the summit. 

The council's new high profile was 
underlined last year by its role in 
the gulf war. The summit was 
spurred by changes in the wake of 
the Cold War'a end, including the 
breakup of the Soviet Union. 

Ambassadors of the 15 council 
nations reached general agreement 
Thursday on the text of the non
binding communiqu~ to be issued 
by the leaders on Friday and sent 
it to their respective govemments 
for approval, said Hannay and U.S. 
Ambassador Thomas Pickering. 

Hannay said he believed the draft 
communique had "very broad sup
port• but said more consultations 
could take place. The document 
was to be adopted by consensus, 
without 8 vote. 

China tried to minimize references 
to human rights, "democracy and 
representative forms of govern-

John Major 

ment." India, which has not signed 
the Nuclear Non-proliferation Tre
aty, was reluctant to endorse 
nuclear disarmament'. Neither 
country wanted a precedent for 
international interference in these 
areas, diplomats said. 

The proposed text of the statement 
to be adopted by the council mem
bers includes the following: 

• Notes that tumultuous change in 
recent years, "however welcome, 
has brought new risks for stability 
and security." 

See SECURITY COUNCIL, Page 6A 

SDI funding continues to grow 
lobert Burnt 
A\~iated Pre ~ 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
ldmihlatration ie puthing for a 
hup inmue in apending on Star 
Ware m111ile defentee even aa the 
overall Pentacon bucfret ehrinka 
and many of the military eervices' 
cheriahed weapone )Jrojecta pt. the 
p , 

Th Stratftlc Defenee lnitiaUw to 
develop a ehleld qalnet bl11iatic 
miullee o( all rancee •• thfJ blgeet 
winner in Prteldent Bueh'e pro
poled 1993 defenM budpt. 

The mo~t prominent l01ere are the 
awolf attack eubmtrine pro

IJ'IID, which would end after a 
ainje $2 bUlion IUbmtrine ia built 

- instead of 36 - and the B-2 
stealth bomber program, which 
Bush wants to cancel after 20 
planee - rather than 75 - are 
built. 

'nle Anny took some heavy hits, 
too. lte light helicopter of the 
future, the Comanche, would stay 
in the development lab longer 
lnetead of entering production. 
Bush aleo opted to delay money for 
the Army'e next-generation tank. 

The Strategic Defense Initiative, 
or SOl, ,has benefited on Capitol 
Hill from a perception that Iraq's 
uee of Scud rniseilee In &he Persian 
GuJf War - and the Patriot mle
eiJe'e aucceo qainet the Scud -
makee SDI urgent. 

"We muet have thie protection 

because too many people in too 
many countries have access to 
nuclear arms," Bush said in his 
State of the Union speech Tuesday. 

Bush and Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin are expected to discuss SDI 
at 8 meeting Saturday at Camp 
David, the preeidential retreat in 
the Maryland mountains. On Wed
needay, Yeltsln proposed that Mos
cow and Washington join in creat
ing and operating a joint aystem of 
ballletic missile defense. 

Unlike the Patriot system, which 
is des~gned to ehoot down high
flying aircraft and short-range bat
tlefield miseiles, an SDI system is 
intended to shoot down ballistic 
missiles of any rqe ftred at 

See SPENDING, Page 6A 

of Iowa City and Coralville to all 
pi'08pective students accepted to 
the UI, i.mpreased parents and 
students, Rawlings said, and con
vinced some to attend the Ul. 

"The feeling that the community 
cared and was important to the 
university and worked hand in 
hand with the university ia invalu
able to us as an institution," he 
said. 

The number of new applicants for 
next fall is running 14 percent to 
15 percent ahead of last year, due 
in part to the "nuYor assistance" of 
the community, Rawlings said. 

Ruth Harkin speaks:! 
to local DemOcrats 

,I 
. 1 
• I 
~ J 

Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

Ruth Harkin, wife of presidential 
candidate and Iowa Sen. Tom 
Harkin, told an enthusiastic 
gathering of supporters Thursday 
night at the Iowa City Masonic 
Temple, 312 E. College St., that 
the Harkin campaign was gaining 
steam. 

"I think things are going very well 
because Tom is beginiring to gain 
momentum as he's going into the 
final stretch," Harkin said. "He's 
going up in the polls, and he's 
attracting large, large crowds in 
the state." 

Nearly 60 local Democrats 
attended the 7:30 event to listen to 
a half-hour update on the cam
paign from Harkin and ask her 
questions. The meeting was a 
partial celebration of the fact that 
Tom Harkin had passed presiden
tial rival Bob Kerrey by a point in 
a New Hampshire poll. 

"Tom is really moving up in New 
Hampshire, and he has now passed 
Sen. Bob Kerrey in the polls," 

lfi'JttrAtlt~ ~· -··tl·''--'-............ 

Harkin said. "Also today, 60 mem-: 
bers of the New Hampshire Legis
lature endorsed Tom's candidacy." 

Harkin added that they hope to 
place well in that state primary 
after a boost from the Iowa cau
cuses. 

"I think it' a critical that Tom place 
in the top three in New Hamp· 
shire,• Harkin said. "But I would 
not want to make any kind of 
predictions just because it's such a 
late-blooming process. People in 
New Hampshire decide very late in 
the game who they're going to vote 
for." 

The Harkins have been married 
since 1968, and both graduated 
from law school in 1973. Ruth 
Harkin currently works in a law 
fU'Ill in Washington, D.C. They 
have two daughters. 

Harkin said she was pleased with 
the support Tom Harkin's cam· 
paign had received from people all 
over the United States and added 
that most of it was from grassroots 
organizations. 

"Tom has more individual contri
See HARKIN, Page 6A 

Report: Factory orders drop; 
layoffs continue to increase 
John D. McClain 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a rash of 
discouraging economic news, the 
government said Thursday that 
orders to factories for durable 
goods dropped sharply in Decem
ber and business layoffs were con
tinuing to rise through the middle 
of this month. 

A separate report said consumers' 
spending was up only slightly last 
month in yet another sign of 
economic stagnation. Americans' 
personal income was up, but that 
was partly due to rising jobless 
payments because of the national 
economic slump. 

U.S. businesses - and the Bush 
administration - are anxiously 
seeking any sign of revival. But 
Gilbert Benz, an economist with 
the Swiss Bank Corp. in New York, 
said the reports suggested "there 
basically will be no growth in the 
first quarter of this year." 

"The economy is kind of standing 
on rubbery legs," concurred eco
nomist Robert Dederick of the 
Northern Trust Co. in Chicago. •It 
isn't falling down. It's maintaining 

its equilibrium, but it can do no 
more." 

President Bush did not comment 
on the new reports during a speech 
to businessmen in Philadelphia but 
saw reason for hope in other eco
nomic signs. He said, "Inflation is 
down; inventories are down; the 
market has been expressin~ 
optimism in the future; interest 
rates are down and this is no time 
for gloom and doom." 

The Commerce Department 
reported that orders for long· 
lasting, usually expensive durable 
goods such as cars and computers 
fell to a seaaonally a<ljusted $117.7 
billion in December. The 5 percent 
decline was the largest since orders 
plunged 11.2 percent in November 
1990. 

Orders were down 4.6 percent for 
all of 1991, the largest loss since 
the recession year of 1982 when 
they fell 6. 7 percent. 

Transportation ordere were down 
13.9 percent in December, 
accounting for most of the overall 
decline. If not for the transporta
tion problema, total orders would 
have been down just 1.6 percent. 

See RECruiON, Page 6A 
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1r ask force addresses difficulties at UI , 

Improving the situation 
dl faculty spouses and 
rxartners will help the 
Jriversity. 
&'tela Villanueva 
Daily Iowan 

Solutions to problems that UI 
faculty couples encounter are the 
focus of a new task group. 

The Task Force on Spouses, a 
committee formed by the Faculty 
Council, is conducting a study on 
situations affecting faculty spouses 
and partners. 

"The importance of this informa· 
tion is to improve the situation of 
faculty spouses and partners and 
by doing so improve the univer
sity," said Faculty Council Chair· 
man Jack Fix. 

Employment for faculty spouses 
and partners is a major area of 
concern, and is often the deciding 
factor between acceptance or rejec
tion of a faculty appointment. This 
is also one of many aspects of the 
relationBbip that the Task Force is 
addressing. 

"It is in the university's own 
interest that the situation of fac· 
ulty spouses and partners be as 
satisfactory as possible because the 
faculty member's satisfaction with 
his or her situation takes this 
factor into consideration," said 
George Nickelsburg, chairman of 
the Task Force on Spouses. 

The initial idea behind the task 
force arose from the efforts of 
Nickelsburg and his wife, Fix said. 
The couple pressed several organi
zations to recognize the importance 
of faculty families, particularly 
spouses and partners, in relation to 

the 1989 strategic-planning goal of 
a high quality of life at the UI. 

The Faculty Welfare Committee 
responded to this suggestion by 
advising the Faculty Council to 
appoint a task force that would 
study the situation of faculty 
spouses and partners. 

The Task Force on Spouses was 
then appointed by fu last sum
mer, and includes five faculty 

members to be filled out by sj>ouses 
and partners. 

Topics discussed in the question· 
naire include perceptions on how 
the UI has helped in finding 
employment in the community, 
what kind of information the 
respondent has received and would 
like to receive from the UI, and 
whether the respondent would like 
to meet other spouses and part· 

"It is in the university's own interest that the 
situation of faculty spouses and partners be as 
satisfactory as possible." 

George Nickelsburg, task force chairman 

members, three staff members and 
one representative from the Iowa 
City business community. 

Members were selected to repre
sent faculty from the colleges at 
the UI, spouses that are not mem
bers of the faculty, and liaisons to 
the UI President's Office and the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce. 
Several members were chosen 
specifically for their considerable 
and related expertise in family 
relationships, fu said. 

The charge put forth to the Task 
Force was to collect information 
that would help determine a wide 
spectrum of situations that prevail 
for spouses and partners of UI 
faculty members. 

To implement the study, the Task 
Force devised a questionnaire that 
was sent to the homes of 1,750 
tenure-track and tenured faculty 

ners. 
Additional data are expected to 

come from a form included with the 
questionnaire regarding interest 
and participation in focus groups. 

Before the questionnaire was 
mailed, Nickelsburg corresponded 
with 64 universities in 46 states 
about similar studies on faculty 
spouses and partners. Nickelsburg 
received 33 replies, mostly regard
ing spousal employment as it 
relates to faculty couples, he said. 

The topics addressed in the Ul's 
questionnaire are more broad
ranging and discuss other issues 
such as child care, Nickelsburg 
said. 

The task force is in the process of 
organizing the information from 
the other universities, along with 
the questionnaire and data from 
focus groups. Formal recommenda· 

Jack Fix 

tiona will be presented to the 
Faculty Council by next fall, which 
will be passed on to the principal 
administration, Fix said. 

Recommendations from the task 
force regarding the questionnaire 
will help detennine the following: 

• Methods to help facilitate com
munication within and among 
relevant groups that can help to 
better the situations of faculty, 
spouses and partners. 

• Possible means to improve the 
UI and its faculty by enhancing the 
situation of faculty, staff and part
ners. 

• The relationship of possible 
improvements for faculty, staff and 
partners to measure newly 
enacted or already under consider
ation within the university or its 
surrounding community . 

Reward yourself 
with flowers. 
One dozen 
carnations 

Reg. $15.00 Value 

No:~~' 
1\e~Z florist 

ZfA ZfA ZfA ZfA ZfA ZfA TA ZfA 

The Women of Zeta Tau Alpha ~ 
would like to congratulate our > 

New Inittatesll ~ 
Usa Antes ld 

:. 

Ingrid Austin ~.-.. 

IC bands may have shot at trip to Aorida 

Mara Bernson 
Lsa Bertone 
Carrie Bowden· 
Cindy Brown 
Michelle Cox 
Michelle Darrah 
Karla Davis 
Tracy Dold 
Shelley Duncan 
Nikki Fifles 
Heather File 
Abby Garnett 
Chris Huff 
Susan Isaacs 
Jenmfer Moskal 

lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

As Spring Break '92 approaches, 
many students may dream of lying 
011 the beach in sunny Florida. H 
all goes well for a UI student band, 
tpe dream may also include the 
seunds of music. 
-Thanks to a contest to fmd the 

bl!st college rock 'n' roll band in the 
country, a student band may win 
the chance to compete in the Dodge 
Rockin' Campus Bash during 
MTV's Spring Break '92 in Day
tena Beach, Fla. 
. According to John Bagby ofKRUI 

J1dio marketing and promotions, 
t~e contest, sponsored by Dodge, is 

. 

being held nationwide. 
Twenty bands will be selected from 

each region, with the five finalists 
from each region competing during 
the MTV special to determine the 
champion. 

Bagby said that the grand prize 
awarded to the winning band will 
be $2,000 plus the opportunity to 
cut a demo in a professional 
recording studio. 

"To enter " Bagby said, "each 
band must lnclude one registered 
UI student if the band has four or. 
less members, and two registered 
UI students if there are more than 
four members in the band. Also, no 
professional recording artists are 

eligible." 
The UI will select its regional 

finalist, the "best band in Iowa 
City," on Feb. 8, at Carnaby 
Street, 121 E. College St., formerly 
New Sensations, in Iowa City. 
Bagby said bands can submit tapes 
to KRUI until Friday, and the best 
three will be selected to compete on 
stage. 

According to Bagby, Carnaby 
Street, unlike bars that nonnally 
host bands like Gabe's and the 
Yacht Club, has separate rooms 
that will most likely allow the 
event to be open to all ages. 

"No alcohol will be served in the 
stage area," Bagby said. Wrist
bands will be given to students of 

age and they can drink alcohol m a 
separate area, but no alcohol will 
be allowed in the stage area. 

The judges of the Iowa City contest 
will include representatives from 
KRUI, Carnaby Street and the UI 
music department. 

Bagby said the three bands would 
be chosen by Monday. All music 
will be original. 

KRUI radio, a student radio sta
tion, was contacted by the National 
Association of College Broadcasters 
about the contest. Bagby said that 
KRUI has received a number of 
tapes and that many bands are 
rushing to make one to submit by 
Friday's deadline . 

VJ:l 

Lawyers defend commission findings Our 
' . 
tnvestigating attorneys 
9_ay the secrecy leads to 
distrust of the 
' 
government. 
l(oger Munns 
~ssociated Press , 
~ DES MOINES - All surviving 

ijwyers for the commission that 
ftst investigated the death of John 
I. Kennedy demanded release of 
~ret tiles in the case Thursday. 
; "There is nothing in them that 
\fOuld change the conclusion of the 
Warren Commission," said David 
~lin, a lawyer for the commission 
apd defender of its conclusion that 
there was no conspiracy to kill 
lennedy in 1963. 
~ "Based on all of the evidence, we 
~main convinced that Lee Harvey 
Oswald fired all of the shots that 
IPiled President Kennedy and 
qtricer Tippit," said a statement 
signed by 13 attorneys. 
• The statement said the only excep
tion would be autopsy photos, and 
iten only if the Kennedy family 
iill wants them concealed. Belin 

GENERAL INFORMAnON 
c.._.., Pelley: Announcements 

for the seaion mUll be submlllld to 
The Daly lowln newsroom, 201 N 
Communlcationl Cenllr, by 1 p.m. 
one dly prior m publication. Notices 
may be sent thloui' lhe mail, but be 
sure to mall early m eNUre publica· 
tlon. All submillkn must be dearly 
prl* on a ~r aJiumn blank 
(which appe111 on lhe daalfled ads 
,..., or typewrilllen and triple· 
lpaatd on a full ~~wet ol Pic'· 

Announcements will not accept· 
ed tNer lhe Dellphone. Allaubmfl. 
Ilona nut Include lhe name and 
phone r~~mber, which wfl not be 

said he would release the pictures, 
too, but that some of the other 
attorneys disagreed. 

Belin attempted to win release of 
all the documents in 1975 but 
failed. "It's an example of excessive 
secrecy of our government. It con
tributes to the decline of trust," he 
said. 

He said there's a better chance for 
release now because of renewed 
interest in the case. 

"After 28 years, there's no reaaon 
all the documents can't be 
released," he said. 

Belin said the documents repre
sent less than 10 percent of the 
Warren Commission documents 
and fall into three categories aside 
from autopsy photos: 

• Identity of confidential infor
mants. 

• Procedures relating to protection 
of a president. 

•Isolated hearsay allegations that 
were investigated and found to 
have no merit. 

He said methods of protecting the 
preaident have changed and that 
releasing the 1960s system would 
not expose contemporary officials. 

published, of a contact person In case 
ofquestionl. 

Notic:eslhlt are commercial adYer· 
tlsementJ will not be accepted. 

Quesdonl reprding the Calendar 
column lhouldbe dlrecled to Ann 
Riley, 335-6063. 

Comldlol•: The Dally Iowan 
lbiws for accuracy and fairness In lhe 
repord,. of newa. If a report II wrong 
or mllleidlr.r, a request Jor a correc· 
tlon or a dirlflcatlon may be made by 
contacting the Edlmr at 335·6030. A 
conectlon or a dulflcatlon will be 
pubUihed In dle'announc:ements sec· 
don. 

PubUihl .. Schedule: The Dally 

Belin again blasted the Oliver 
Stone movie "JFK," saying the 
film has dozens of lies as it pur
ports to review the assassination. 
He said Stone knows the movie is 
false and won't appear with Belin 
to defend himself. "Oliver Stone is 
afraid of me," he said. 

He said the movie is a modem-day 
example of McCarthyism, a tenn 
used to describe baseless attacks 
by the late Sen. Joe McCarthy in 
the 1950s. 

Polls show a majority of Americans 
believe there was a conspiracy to 
kill Kennedy. Belin said that if any 
good is to come of the movie, "I 
hope the American people learn 
how easy it is to mislead the 
American people." 

The letter is signed by Belin and 
Joseph Ball, a California attorney, 
who were the two attorneys 
attached to the commission's probe 
on who actually did the shooting. 
Among the other attorneys is Sen. 
Arlen Specter, R-Pa.; William Cole
man Jr.; Melvin Risenberg; Burt 
Griffin; Wesley Liebeler; Richard 
Mosk; J. Lee Rankin; Norman 
Radlish; W. David Blawson; 

Iowan Is publilhed by Student 
Publications Inc., 1 1 1 
Communlcallons Center, Iowa City, 
k7ova 52242 daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, lesal holidays and uniYerslty 
hoUdays, and uniYel'llty vacadons. 
Second class po5ta8e paid at the Iowa 
Oty Polt Office under the NJ. d eo,.. of Marth 2, 1879. 

SUbec:rlpllon ralll: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $1 S for one semelllr, $30 
for two semesters, S 1 0 for aummer 
ae~~lon, $40 for full year; Out of 
~n, $30 for one semelllr, $60 for 
two ~emeslllrs, S 15 for summer Ill· 
lion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

Samuel Stem and Howard Willens. 
Belin said he was not sure what 

action was needed to release all of 
the documents. 

In a related development, former 
President Gerald Ford, the only 
surviving member of the commie· 
sion, has asked House leaders to 
press for release of all files con· 
ceming the assassination. 

Ford made the request in letters to 
House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., and Rep. (.()uis Stokes, 
D-Ohio, who was chairman of the 
House Select Committee on Asaaa· 
sinations. The Washington Post 
reported Ford's request and Stokes' 
office confmned it had received his 
letter. 

Stokes headed the two-year House 
committee probe in the late 1970s, 
which concluded Kennedy's death 
probably resulted from a conspi· 
racy and that there was a high 
probability that two gunmen fired 
at the president. 

Ford said the Warren Commission 
finding is correct but that it's 
important to reveal the documents 
and end doubts about their con· 
tents. 
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Brad Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

Th availability of two separate 
•I tion petition• for the UI Stu· 

~ d nt AI mbly hat ertat.ed confu. 

1 alon among proepectave candidates, 
aaid Ul. A Pr aident. Jennifer 

• Kr-lly. 
• K Hy aid the oonfualon hu been 

brought about becauae a UISA 
Pf(l I ion •• taklnlf place at 

th a lm th i petitions for 
• ttl fortu lectiona are being 

distributed. 
"Becauae they're so close it's con

fusing," she said. "With formal 
elections coming in a couple of 
weeks, and the special elections 
going on - we're trying to make 
sure people understand what is 
going on." 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate 
Executive Officer Byron Wallace 
said although petition response bas 
been very good, some of the candi
dates are confused about the differ
ence between the two petitions. 

Metro & Iowa 

"The response coming back has 
been great, but we did have one 
problem in that a lot of people 
didn't realize the special election 
seats start now and run until 
April, and the formal election seats 
run from this April until next 
April," he said. 

The special election petitions 
require 50 signatures, and then the 
applicant is awarded a seat. There 
are currently 38 undergraduate 
and 60 graduate seats available. 

The formal election petitions 
require 75 signatures, and the 
applicant is then placed on a ballot 
and is elected to office. 

Kelly said the idea behind the 
special election is to be able to fill 
empty senate seats; and the timing 
of the election will change next 
year. 

"The idea behind the special elec· 
tion isn't necessarily to have it at a 
certain time, but rather to have an 
ongoing process of filling up seats," 

she said. "One problem this year 
was that we didn't have a special 
election process. Then many sena· 
tors weren't able to complete their 
term. We needed more people. 
Next year it will be an ongoing 
process to fill the seats so that the 
government will keep functioning 
at a level it should." 

In order to clear up the confusion, 
the VISA had an informational 
table set up in the Union basement 
Thursday and will also have one 
today. 

: Facilitator in local program: 
~ Required treatment helpful 

Legislature hears recommendation .... 
'\. 

SU DAY 

' 

• 

"Sex offenders 
shouldn't get out even a 
day early if they haven't 
completed the treatment 
program." 

J. Patrick White 

ment we try to get them to think 
beyond themselves and to realize it 
is a human being they're hurting." 

In relapse prevention, offenders 
learn how to take care of their 
personal needs. Some of the moti
vating factors behind rape are 
power and control because the 
offenders don't feel control or 
power in their own lives, Hines 
said. They learn what their red 
flap and warning signs are and 
how to constructively deal with 
their feelings. 

There have been people who don't 
want to be there, he said, but 
group therapy can be a very diffi· 
cult experience. They get con
fronted by other offenders about 
t.heir behavior. Hines said if they 
don't want to work at treatment 
then they are discharged and the 
Department of Corrections deals 
with them. 

The reason for the sexual educa-

J. Patrie~ White 

tion, Hines said, is that many of 
the men he gets in his group have 
little or no information about 
human sexuality, STDs or ana
tomy. 

Many offenders have poor social 
skills, especially in relating to 
other adults, Hines said. There are 
themes of emotional abandonment, 
physical and sexual abuse, and 
alcoholism among the offenders in 
his group. 

Hines said he gets voyeurs, exhibi· 
tionists, child molesters and rap
ists in his group but none that 
have committed murder. Most peo
ple laugh when they think of 
exhibitionists, he said, but it's a 
serious crin:le. 

"As a society, we don't take 
voyeurism and exhibitionism seri
ously. Research shows these ten· 
dencies get worse and are symp
toms of deeper problems," Hines 
said. 

Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

A recommendation to make an 
in-prison treatment program man
datory for convicted sex offenders 
has been presented to the Iowa 
legislature from the Iowa County 
Attorneys Association. 

Johnson County Attorney J. Pat
rick White explained that sex 
offenders often get discharged afler 
serving only 50 percent of their 
sentence due to "good and honor 
time," regardless of whether they 
complete the program. 

"Sex offenders shouldn't get out 
even a day early if they haven't 
complewd the sex offenders treat· 
ment program," White said. "Good 
and honor time doesn't contain any 
exceptions for programs and offen· 
ders can thumb their nose at 
treatment and still be released into 
the community. I don't think it's 
fair or safe. Sex offender treatment 
should be considered a part of good 
and honor time." 

The current in-prison program is 
not voluntary, in the sense that 
inmates are screened - treatment 
depends on someone being recep
tive to it. They won't put someone 
in the program who's belligerent or 
hostile, White said. 

Jack Iberson, a parole probation 
officer in the Department of Cor
rections, said he doesn't think 
treatment should stop at the in. 
prison program. 

"In the community offenders have 
to deal with a different set of 
stresses than in an institution," 
Iberson said. "They need some 
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form of aftercare. Due to the 
compulsive nature of the sexual 
offenses, it's a lifelong program to 
learn to manage their addictions. 
There's always the risk of reof
fending." 

There is no cure for sex offenders, 
Iberson said. Those who think 
they're cured are the ones most at 
risk to reoffend. Ironically, those 
with multiple prior convictions are 

"Sex offenders are 
interested in their own 
needs, not someone 
else's needs." 

Dick Hines 

the ones having the most success 
in the treatment programs, he 
said, because they are the most 
aware of the risk of reoffending. 

The Department of Corrections 
monitors offenders on probation or 
parole by making home visits that 
are geared to the individual. For 
example, Iberson said, offenders 
who are into pornography would be 
restricted from having it in their 
possession if it is one of their 
specific risk factors. 

"We try to intervene in their 
behavior before a relapse, such as 
drinking or pornography," Iberson 
said. 

Iberson said that a sex offender 
who is on probation and gets a new 

ACK H !TORY MO 
MONDAY 

3 

9 w.kLon~ 
Soul Food chcon 10 
~ 
Ri"" ~m. JMU 

Soul Food 
S:OO P.·tn. 
C• Union, Coc Collcp 

16 

24 

TUESDAY 

Diuy Cilletpie 
with the Woody Herman 
Orchetera 
8:00p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

4 

11 

18 

25 

WEDNESDAY 

Perspectives Lecture 
Suie11 
Dr. Fmlric:k Wood 
"A R.e.dingo£0 · · 
Work" 
12 :30~m. 
l...uans RDom. Museum of 
Azt 

O...U.,r Glowr and 
Felix J uatice~ 
"An t Yminc With udn 
..adLanpton" 
7:30 P.·"'" 
~hrin Lounae. IMU 

THURSDAY 

13 

Films Malcolm X 20 Alfo..Amuican 
Qlll\ltU Ccnttt 
Black l'oetf Sockty 
PnleQa • Celdntloo of .. PM~.- r..,.,.lbc, 
~00' P.·"'· ' . .. 
McMn\ttkan Culi.Wal Cent¢~ 
Ebony.... bltplq 
Ubnry,Coe~ 

FRIDAY 
:Z..s-lcew..tra"- 31 • SclfE.ceom, Black w..,._ 
and s ..... c Cancct 
• Black Ma16-Fcmale Raationohipo 
Pure1 
3:30 ""'" • 6:00p.m. 
Gtant Wood R.oOrn,lMU 
w.-. ol Color ....... lOll 
8:30 p.m. • I 0:30 p.m. 
Afio.Atntria.n Cultwal Ctnla' 
:Z..-Sipna ...,. 
11:30 p.m. 
Muoruc Templt 

Brown a. Wdd \lVmea 7 
Don't Have the Blues 
12:10p.m. 
WomCll's Ruource and 
Aaion Center 
Zeta-Sipa Party 
11:30 p.m. 
Masonic Temple 

Brown Bagt 
CoU~teDay 
12:10 p.m. 
WomCll' s Ruource 
and Aaion Center 

Delta sr· 'I)eta .ken 

Brown Bagt A&ican 
Dance 
12:10 p.m. 
WomCll's Raource and 
htionCenter 

=Alpha 

14 

21 

conviction will have probation ' ~ 
revoked and the offender will go 
back to prison. Offenders who are , ~ 
off probation or parole and get a . , 
new conviction will serve more ' · 
time and be provided the opportu- • 
nity to go through the program . ~ 
again, be said. ' 

One problem lberson noted is .. 
when sex offenders are given , " 
deferred sentences, which means ~ 
they are given clean criminal , 
recorda if they complete probation 
and the program. Offenders can " 
then go on to jobs where they have 
a high degree of access to potential 
victims, such as medical or educa· ,,, 
tiona! jobs, he said. '..~ 

"We have battles with some of the . 
defense attorneys who say their • ~ 
clients should not have to go • 
through treatment because they · 
plea-bargained to a lesser offense," 
Iberaon said. "We don't discrimi- • 
nate between types of sex offenders 
-they all need treatment." r' 

When sex offenders can't be • 
treated effectively in the commu
nity, he said there should be a . 
quicker route to get them out of the , 
community where they're a danger. 
Iberson said he believes sex offen- ' 
ders are among the most serious ~ · 
criminals and is disappointed in .: 
the way society handles them. • 

"We live in a society that places 
more value on their property than : 
on their children. Child molesters 
get lighter sentences than someone: 
who steals property from others," 
Iberson said. "Lascivious acts with 
a child carries a five-year sentence • 
while stQien property acts - some· · 
of those carry 10 years." 

SATURDAY 
Zeta Phi Beta Annual 1 
AJ IIIDill T~ 
2:00 p.m. • 5:00 p.m. 
Afio-American Culnual Center 
Zeta-Sigma Party 
11 :30 p.m. 
Masonic Temple 

Our Trirunph 
Throup Ana Pr.pm 8 
• Glld111t.t and Pro-ional 
Suadcnu ofColorTalan Sympooium 
7:00p.m. 
Iowa Room, IMU 
Bl,..•dWhh. 
Sccppin' C.....aion 
9:00p.m. 
Iowa City Recttation Center 

Kesho Sam Lec:twe 
7:00p.m. 
Gage Union, Coc Collc&e 

Annual Heri~ Play 
6:00 'H;hand 7: p.m. 
West . School 

ClubWRAC. 
Aldlah Blakwolllfll 
TrioPJw 
8:00p.m. 
WomCllt !WolltCC uui 
Aalon Center 

Kapp&AJpbaN 
Weckelld 

15 

22 

29 
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ZOning application receives final approval 
Development of land 
now depends on Iowa 
City City Council. 
Kim Dybhom 
Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors on Thursday approved 
for the third and fmal time a 
zoning application from Karl Buch
mayer, which calls for the rezoning 

of 64.5 acres of land off Highway 1. 
The board voted 3-2 in favor of the 

application, the same outcome as 
one week ago. Supervisors Richard 
Myers and Betty Ockenfels again 
voted against approval of the appli
cation. 

Development of the land now 
depends on the Iowa City City 
Council who must approve a preli
minary subdivision plat submitted 
by Buchmayer. 

The land in question is an area 
north of Fox Lane that falls within 
a two-mile fringe boundary around 
Iowa City. An agreement between 
the city and the county, which 
allows the city to review zoning 
applications and approve or deny 
plat applications in this boundary, 
has caused controversy between 
the county and the city. 

The City Council voted on Jan. 21 
to deny the zoning application 

submitted by Buchrnayer. 
Buchrnayer's plan is to subdivide 

the land north of Fox Lane and add 
a separate access road on top of a 
hill. Chainnan Charles Duffy, who · 
voted in favor of the application, 
said the sight distances from this 
road would be safer for traffic. 

But City Council members say the 
extra access road is unnecessary 
and all residents should use Fox 
Lane. 

Show will spice up basketball halftime lull 
Anne )ohnstoo 
Daily Iowan 

Rather than going for a hot dog or 
soda during halftime tonight, fans 
at the Iowa women's basketball 
game may want to stay in their 
seats to catch a preview for an 
upcoming international fashion 
show. 

"Clothing seems to be a very big part of humans' 
lives." 

means to promote international 
understanding," Ting said. 

Ting, who is also the international 
activitie~ assistant at the Interna
tional Center, said that a basket
baH game is the perfect opportu
nity to promote next weekend's 
festival. 

Students from South Africa, India, 
Pakistan and Zimbabwe will be 
modeling their national dress for 
the crowd in an effort to promote a 
fashion show at the third annual 
Celebrating Cultural Diversity fes
tival, which takes place Sunday, 

Siu-man ling, coordinator 

Feb. 9, at the UI Fieldhouse. 
The festival, which is being spon

sored by the UI Office of Interna
tional Education and Services, will 
also offer international games, 
demonstrations, crafts and food. 

Siu-man Ting, coordinator of the 
fashion show, said the halftime 
promotion will be just a sample of 

the upcoming show, where over 50 
different countries will be repre
sented. 

. "Clothing seems to be a very big 
part of humans' lives and it can 
reflect how they live and how they 
interact with other people, so we 
would like to use clothing as a 

"Our target population is those 
who like sports games and are 
interested in international games 
and activities as well," Ting said. 

Another halftime show featuring 
different countries will be pre
sented to fans at the Iowa men's 
game against Michigan State 
Thursday night. 

Iowa's Hemlock Society promotes euthanasia 
Kelly Hassenstab 
Daily Iowan 

Members of the Hemlock Society 
will be in Iowa City Saturday to 
promote the idea of physician
assisted suicide. 

lla DeLuca and Joe DeLuca, 
founders of the Hemlock Society of 
the Quad Cities, will join UI law 
Professor Sheldon Kurtz and Iowa 
City physician I attorney Vernon 
Varner in a panel discussion about 
the legal, medical and ethical 

• aspects of doctors helping termi
nally ill patients take their own 
lives. 

The informational meeting will be 
held in the third floor lounge at the 
Oaknoll Retirement Residence, 701 
Oaknoll Drive, from 2 to 4 p.m. 

According to meeting organizer 
Jack Savage, the issues of living 
wills and durable power of attorney 
will also be covered. 

The Hemlock Society, named for 
the poison Socrates used to kill 
himself, is, as group literature 

OPEN' HOBSEt# 
:{· :··.... -: :, · ·.,:: .:· ;:;.. ,.,.;::q 

Saturday, Fel); 1, 12:90 "' S:SO ,., ... 
.. • •. :.::· ~-5-r ... :·.·:· ·;·.:·:· . 

Michael E. Boward 
Attorney at Law 

1232 E. Burllngton St. 
Iowa City 

338-0144 
Free Initial Conference 

'The detemunatlon ofthe p~d .f.ot')eghl ''Se'rv!ces arid the 
choice of a lawyer are ~ely important deciSions and 
should not be based solelj. uJ)on:"'advertJsmients or self~ 
proclalmed expertise. ThiS dJ,sclosU.re is reqUiTed by htle 
of the Supreme Court ofl<i!la .. h "''· ''· , , 

: .. :'' ·; - ·. . :·:·. ,:-:-;·.::·. 

SPACE/PLACE 
NORTH HALL 
FRIDAY, 1/31/92 

SATURDAY, 2/1/92 
8 P.M. 

VACILLATIONS 
a dance concert 

Admission $ 3.00 
Presented by the Dance Department 

states, "an educational and 
research organization supporting 
the option of physician aid in dying 
for those who are terminally ill." 

The concept of physician-assisted 
suicide has been the focus of 
national attention and controversy 
recently. Society founder Derek 
Humphrey's suicide manual, 
"Final Exit," outlining foolproof 
methods, became a national best 
seller last fall ; around the same 
time, Dr. Jack Kevorkian was 
indicted in Michigan on murder 

charges for engineering a "suicide 
machine" for a cancer patient. 

Critics have accused the group of 
encouraging terminally ill people 
to kill themselves and ignoring 
concerns of family members. 

Another point of view about the 
subject will be offered by medical 
ethics scholar and UI Professor of 
Pediatrics Dr. Robert Weir at an 
open meeting of the Memorial 
Society of the Iowa River Valley at 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. Linn St., on Sunday, Feb. 9. 

Think Before 
== 335-8392 You Drink. 

HOMECOMING 1992 
Applications are available In the 
Office of Campus Programs In the 
IMU for the following Homecoming 
Executive Council Positions: 

o Assistant Director 
o Advertising 
o Entertainment 
o Financial Director 
o Facilities Planning 
o Parade Administrator 
o Parade Coordinator 
a Publications Director 
o Public/ University Relations 
a Recreation 
a Sales Administrator 
a Sales CoQrdlnator 
o Secretary 
a Sweepstakes 
o Technical Coordinator 
a Displays ' 

Applications are to be returned to the Office 
· of Campus Programs by Friday, Feb. 7, 
19~2. 5 PM. Sign up for an interview when 
you return your application. 

Questions? 335-3058 

Taste the Good Ufe ... 
Affordable Luxury! 

'lne r Si{ver Spoon 
~- A Catering Company 

and Restaurant 

Arrive at 5: and pay only $9.95 
for our special •Early Bird Menu! 
.IM!f .. _..., ......... ._.....:"" ...... , .... ,. ......... 

AOS 2nd Avenue, Coralville • 331·1323 
Reaervatlona recommended. 

Racism is on the rise 
in the U.S. From 

"Japan-bashing" to 

anti-Arab slurs, from 
police brutality in 

Los Angeles and Des 
Moines to cross 

burnings in 
Waterloo, Iowa City, 

and Dubuque, the 
early 1990s have 
been marked by 

Duke, 
Dubuque, 
and. the 
New Rae 

increased bigo~tr~ 7:30 pm, Friday, 
Ahmed Shawki, January 31 

editor or ~ocialist Illinois Rm. IMU 
Worker, w1ll speak 1 

about what has Iowa International ...... 
caused the rising ode Socialist Organization 
of racism-and what ----------can turn it back. u you need specilt-•"'" , ........ , n 333·12.52. 

q'a,~ a woft on 
tlie 'IUi{t! sit!e ••• 

FreeSa p 
Friday 4:30.7 P·•· Alia Be 
Saturday 11·3 wmhowto Stlrfry 

4• 7 lam to mak your 

Crabmat Raagooa 
Saaday 11·3 Tofa Stirfry nd 

AliaaTa 
Everyone Welcome! 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO·OP 

~' 
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FRIDAY EVENTS 
• ludfnt ltpl rvlc will hold a 

11 fr dvl ,. clinic from I to 4 p.m. In 
room l'ift of th Un on, 

1 
• Thr Iowa lntrrn1tlonal Socialist 

1 Orpniution w1ll hold a publi( talk, 
•Duke, Oubuqu , nd the Nf'W R<~c· 

• Ism,• at 7: 0 p.m. in th tlllnol 
Room of th Unlon, 

• •Z•t• Phi lrta 10rority will hold a 
Wom n of Color RecPplion from 

1 8 0 IO 10: 10 p.m. II thf' Afro
t Am rl n ultural C nt r. 

• ThP A.lan-Amrrkan Chrktlo~n ~-
• .t.lp w1ll hold a mf' .ling of prai'>f: and 

wor•hlp fur A\lan c.tudt nt at 7 p.m. 
' In th Mlnn wt• Room of th Union. 
, • Tht U li 0 rn Club will hold a 

m ten n tiona! folk dancing 
• from 7 h #'p m. in room ~1 of the 

fi ld hou e. 
• Tht Dtp.utment of ~~re Studiel 
w II hold n Inform tiona! m ling 

1 for tud nt lnt r ttd In th gradu· 
• at program en lr1 ure SP.rvicf' Man· 

ag mf'nt at 1 :!lO p.m. in room .302 of 
4 lh Fif'ld hou ~· 

• C.wpu~ libko ftlbrihlp i' \howlng 
• th proph cy movi ·ot tant Thun· 
, dfor• I 'I p.m. 11 10 Tri ngl Pia e. 

• 
on 

Union. A coffeehouse social, also In 
tht> Purdue Room, will follow the 
meeting, at approKimately 8 p.m. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910) - City Club forum 
pre ents Or. Richard Slpe of johns 
Hopkin University Medical School 
speaking on "Sexuality and the 
Clergy, .. at noon; "live From Prairie 
lights• prt>sents PPter Carey reading 
from his new novel •The Tax Collec
tor," at 6 p.m.; NPR's Selected Shorts 
pr t>nts ~hort stories by Veronic'a 
Gens and Garrison Keillor at 9 p.m. 
dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Minnesota 
Orche~tra, with Edo de Waart con
ducting, presents Schubert's Sym· 
phony No. 8, "Unfinished, • at 7 p.m. 
diUI (FM 89.7) - Off the Wall at 2 
p.m.; Gothic Horror Show at 6 p.m.; 
Rap Attack at 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY EVENTS 
• The Chess Club of Iowa City is 
holding a chess tournament from 
noon to 8 p.m. In Room B of the 
Robert A. lee Recreation Center, 220 
S. Gilbert St. 
• Eduators for Soci~ Responsibility 
will peak on MConflict, Bias, and 
Education: at 7:30 p.m. in room 304 
of the English-Philosophy Building. 
• No Fault Folic will play a concert at 
Season's Best Restaurant and Bar, 325 
E. Washington St., from 8 to 11 p.m. 
•The ~rtment of History and the 
Grolduate History Society present 
•Aitt>rnatlvl:' to the CIO: The lnde· 

fined $25; Julie Whitebrook, 715 Iowa 
Ave., fined $25; Mark D. McCulc· 
heon, address unknown, fined $25; 
Brian P. McAleer, 339 N. Riverside 
Drive, fined $25. 

Theft, fifth degree - Dawn M. 
Sa smann, Charles City, Iowa, fined 
$75 

Disorderly conduct - Mark D. 
McCutcheon, address unknown, 
fined $25. 

lntttfertnce with official acts -
Matthew R. Hannam, 2128 Riverside 
Drive, Apt. 96, fined $100. 

The above fines do not include 
nn · ur(harge or court costs. 

COURT 
Oi trict 

V'IOI.tion of the Iowa Drug Tu Ad 
- Chri topher S. Ronnebaum, CJ1.7 
Sandu ky Ave., preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 19 at 2 p.m.; Kha N. 
Phan, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing et for Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. ; 
Shane C. Mitchell, 927 Sandusky 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for feb. 
19 at 2 p.m. 

POJiftSion of a schedule I controlled 
substance with intent to deliver -
Chri topher R. Ronnebaum, 927 San· 
dusky Ave., preliminary hearing set 

'M'nE fGmt.G rm American Heart 
'l<ln Uft Association 

pendent Union of All Workers, 1933 
to 1937," a talk by Peter Rachleff, at 3 
p.m. in room 225 of Schaeffer Hall. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910)- "Living on 
Earth, .. NPR's environmental show, 
presents Steve Curwood at 3:30 
p.m.; New Dimensions presents 
Mathew Fox speaking on "Uncondi· 
tiona! Creativity: A New Sense of the 
Sacred," at 7 p.m.; NPR's "Horizons• 
presents a documentary titled "Fac
Ing Homelessness : California's 
Migrant Workers," at 10 p.m. 
.KSUI (FM 91.7) -The Saint Louis 
Symphony, conducted by leonard 
Slatkin, presents Tchaikovsky's 
Fatum, Op. 77, at 7 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Rasia Radio at 4 
pm.; Funk Shop at 6 p.m.; The 
Foundry at 9 pm. 

SUNDAY EVENTS 
•Students for Jerry Brown will hold a 
meeting at 4 p.m. at the Robert A. 
lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
St. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold Sunday Vespers at 5:30p.m. 
and Sunday Supper at 6 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 
• The Koinonia Fellowship will hold a 
Bible study at 4:30 p.m., dinner at 
5:30 p.m., and a program at 6:30 
p.m. at First Baptist Church, 500 N. 
Clinton St. 

for Feb. 19 at 2 p.m.; Shane C. 
Mitchell, 927 Sandusky Ave., preli
minary hearing set for Feb. 19 at 2 
p.m. 

Conspiracy to deliver a schedule I 
controlled substance - Kha N. Phan, 
address unknown, preliminary hear
ing set for Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Delivery of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Kha N. Phan, address 
unknown, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - William j. Willenborg, 
North liberty, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 19 at 2 p.m.; 
John R. Bogarous, Olympia Fields, 
Ill., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 

• The Ul Environmental Coalition will 
hold a committee meeting at 6 p.m. 
in the Iowa Room of the Union. 
• Trinity Episcopal Church continues 
its "Music at Trinity" series with an 
Evensong at 3:30 p.m. at the Trinity 
Episcopal Church, located at the 
corner of College amd Gilbert 
streets. 
• The Ul Museum of Art presents 
•Music in the Museum• with the 
Akilah Blakwomyn Trio Plus at 2 p.m. 
in the museum. 
• Professor James Van Allen will 
deliver the Ul's ninth annual Pres
idential Lecture, titled •The Modern 
Saga of Planetary Exploration, • at 
3:30p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall . 
• The lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold a Jazz Worship Sevice at 10:30 
in Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
• The Eplsc~l Chaplaincy will hold a 
Holy Eucharist at 5 p.m. in Old Brick, 
26 E. Market St. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910) - The Ul's "Inter· 
national Edition" presents a report 
on cultural eKchange between the 
U.S. and japan at 2:30 p.m.; The 
Cambridge Forum presents Theodore 
Sorenson, former Special Counsel to 
President Kennedy, speaking on 
"The New Politics, H at 9 p.m. 
dSUI (FM 91.7)-The San Francisco 
Symphony, with Marek Janowski 
conducting, presents Messiaen's 
"Turangalila Symphony" at 7 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Grateful Dead 
Hour at 5 p.m. 

19 at 2 p.m. 
Driving while barred - Thomas F. 

Kirkman Ill (2 counts), address 
unknown, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, third degree - Thomas F. 
Kirkman Ill , address unknown, pre· 
liminary hearing set for Feb. 19 at 2 
p.m. 

Burglary, second degree- Shane P. 
Frazier, Ottumwa, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under revocation 
Michael R. Brown, Oxford, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 19 at 
2p.m. 

· Compiled by lynn Tefft 

Today I can offer you a policy that not only gives you guaranteed 
life insurance protection, but also investment opportunities for 
tax-deferred growth. Select from 16 investment options, in all. To 
find out more, call me and ask about Variable APPRECIABLE 
LIFE . • I'll give you a free prospectus with more complete 
information including charges and expenses. Read it carefully 
before you invest or send money. 1 .... , 
JACK P. MULLER, CLU, Ch FC 1 ', 
319-351-8166 " Or send ' .... 

• Available through Pruco 
Securities Corporation, 
Newark, NJ, a subsidiary 
of The Prudential. 

I this coupon to: ' ........ 
I JACK P. MULLER .... 

t1 325. E. Washington St., Suite 400 
I Iowa City, lA 52240 

/Name 
PRUCO Securities Office I ----------
Commerce Bldg. I Address 

325 E. Washington I ---------
Suite 400 1 _c..:.lty_ista_ te_rz..:.'P __________ _ 

Iowa City, lA 52240 I Phone(HJ (WJ 

319-351-8166 I 01*ThoPIUdonnai"-111C<1~fOIAmora 

Get a piece 
of The Rock:" 

I 
I 
I 
I 

The Prudential~ 

La.undry 8a~l:e.f s 

WOOO~TOCK 
s~~ N riJuGf 
Gr-r ·, ,, s 1 r;t. ~~ r~ wrrK 
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• Magic 
FVNNY Kits& 

Buckle Up 
~~ • BUSINESS Supplies 

eo.un. • Blllooonl • MIQic: 

624 s. Dubuque • 339-8227 For Life 

.. . 
.. . .. .. . .. 

ll)eil mu••c compan~ 

A CHILl DOG 
BIRTHDAY BASH! 

y FEB A 
sUNDA NQON-6 pm 

WEST MUSIC 
llins Road Square 

co Marion · 

YAMAHA 
Yamaha Drums 
upto50%0FF 

~~ 5ABPH 
~ 

Fender 'Strat +' #9483 
Save $350 NOW $649 

~·~ 
Heartfleld 'Talon' 

The NEW Heavy Metal Guitar 
From$395 
~· 

Zlldjlan and Sabian 
cymbals up to 50% OFF 
I~ Roland· 

The NEW 
Roland JO 800 synth. 

list $2895 NOW $2095 
(iansanlar 
£nsoniq sa 1 + 

MarshaH JCM 900 
50 watt Half Stack $1495 

~~ 
Martin J40 M 

was $2230 NOW $1395 

1/u liJ. 
Guild 025 

was $995 NOW $675 

Guitar String Sets 
Pro-Co Cables 

3 tor 1 
2tor1 

Free door ..... ..,., houri 

Save $300 NOW $1215 

~ EMUMPS 
Master Performance System 

Only$1348 
TASCAM 

Tascam Porta 02 $721 
Tascam Porta 03 1241 
Tascam 488 8 track $1271 

Drum Slicks 40% Off 
Drum Heads 40% Off 

On lhe.,ot ...................... -
14 ............ ,.,.to ..... rou ....... , 
l..MeoniiV ...... 

mue1c company 
Collins Road Square 
~rion 377-9100 

l 
J 

I 
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SPENDING 
Continued from Page 1A 
American territory. 

The nation has sunk about $25 
billion into SDI over the la.at nine 
years. It's likely to take at least 
$20 billion more to get even a 
limited system into operation. 

The president asked Congress on 
Wednesday to provide $5.4 billion 
for SDI. 'That's nearly a one-third 
increase over this year's $4.15 
billion. 

Even if Congress granted no 
increase for SDI in 1993, it would 
still be the most expensive wea
pons project in the defense budget. 
And if Bush were granted his wish 

RECESSION 
I 

Continued from Page lA 

On the other hand, military orders 
soared 86 percent and without that 
~ain the overall orders decline 
~ould have been a staggering 8.9 
percent. Military hardware orders 
~re expected to decline in coming 
P1onths because of cutbacks in the 

entagon budget. 
In a second report, the Commerce 

Department said consumer spend-

s slowed to a 0.3 percent gain 
m November's 0.4 percent 
rease. Spending was up just 3.9 

rcent for the year after rising 6.4 
percent in 1990. 

Larry Meyer ofLaurence H. Meyer 
/fL Associates, a St. Louis economic 
forecasting service, said, "Confi
dence is still down; the unemploy
Jnent rate will probably continue to 
rw. We're not likely to se: much 

on SDI spending, it would consume 
14 percent of the research and 
development segment of the pro
posed $286 billion military budget. 

"'t is a crucial item for us," 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
told a news conference Wednesday. 

Cheney said it is important for the 
United States to acquire a means 
of shooting down ballistic missiles 
even though no country outside the 
fonner Soviet Union has missiles 
that can reach U.S. soil, other than 
allies Britain and France. 

"We have to anticipate, I think, 
that there will be a proliferation" 
of ballistic missile technologies, 

more than 1 percent growth in 
consumption in the first quarter." 

That would bode ill for the eco
nomy, since consumer spending 
accounts for two-thirds of the 
nation's economic activity. 

While personal incomes jumped 1 
percent in December, the depart
ment said half of that gain was due 
to increased unemployment insur
ance and farm subsidy payments 
and a one-time bonus for automo
bile workers. 

The income gain for the year was 
3.3 percent, less than half the 6.8 
percent advance in 1990 and barely 
beating a 3.1 percent increase in 
inflation. 

In yet another discouraging report, 
the Labor Department said the 
number of new claims for unem
ployment assistance rose by 24,000 

SECURITY COUNCIL 
Continued from Page lA 

• Urges the secretary-general to 
prepare recommendations by July 
'to increase the U.N.'s capacity for 
"preventive diplomacy, for peace
making and for peacekeeping." 

• Endorses current efforts in dis
armament and arms control, and 
calls the spread of arms a threat to 
international peace and security. 

• Reaffirms the commitment to 
the use of U.N. collective security 
measures to deal with "threats to 
peace and to reverse acts of aggres
sion." 

• Notes the spread of "democracy 
and responsive forms of govern· 
ment" in many parts of the world, 
and encourages the completion of 
the dismantling of South Africa's 
apartheid system. 

• Expresses concern for the 
"humanitarian situation of the 
innocent civilian population of 
Iraq." A reference in the earlier 

t 

British draft that said Iraqis "had 
to suffer because of decisions by 
their leaders" was deleted, at the 
behest of Third World diplomats, 
as being too specifically critical. 

• Expresses concern over "acts of 
international terrorism," appar
ently a U.S.-British barb at Libya's 
alleged sponsoring of terrorist 
bombings of U.S. and French air
lines. Some Third World diplomats 
objected to this paragraph, but it 
survived the amendment process. 

Western diplomats said the com
munique was deliberately broad in 
tone and short on specifics. 

Flanking Major at Friday's meet
ing will be U.N. Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali and the 
leaders of the other permanent 
council members: President Bush, 
China's Premier Li Peng, French 
President Fran~ois Mitterrand, 
and Russian President Boris Yelt
sin. 

J 

' , 
' tech line® furniture 

Cheney said. 
Congress last year told the Penta

gon to develop, for deployment by 
1996, an SDI system of 100 inter
ceptor rockets that probably would 
be based near Grand Forks, N.D., 
site of the short-lived Safeguard 
anti-missile system in the 
mid-1970s. 

SDI is the biggest new weapons 
system to come out ahead in the 
1993 budget proposal, but it is not 
the only one: 

• The Air Force would get $2.2 
billion for development of the F-22 
stealth fighter, intended to replace 
the F-15 fighter. 

to 464,000 in the week ending Jan. 
18. 

It was the second straight increase 
in jobless claims and more than 
erased the improvements seen 
around the flTBt of January, when 
holiday-shortened workweeks 
spurred a decline in the number of 
people reporting layoffs. 

Benz said the renewed jobless 
claims report "suggests employ
ment will not advance very much 
in the first quarter and subse
quently, income and consumption 
will not pick up either." 

In the durable goods report, Com
merce revised November's increase 
of new orders to just 0.4 percent 
from the 1.0 percent estimate a 
month ago. 

Unfilled orders also declined-for 
the fourth straight month. 

Also at the table will be leaders of 
Austria, Belgium, Cape Verde, 
Ecuador, India, Japan, Morocco 
and Venezuela. 

Only Hungary and Zimbabwe will 
be represented at a lower level, by 
their foreign ministers. 

HARKIN 
Continued from Page lA 
butors than any other campaign," 
Harkin said. "I think that's reflec
tive of the fundamental grassroots 
supporters he has." 

Although Harkin admitted the 
campaign schedule was hectic, she 
added that the pressure was some
thing she was used to. 

"For me personally, it's not unlike 
working with Tom in the Senate 
races," Harkin said. "I really 
haven't felt anymore press scrutiny 
one way or another." 

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Engineering 
the 

Classics 

teehllne combines quality materials with the highest teclmology to 
produce precision furniture that has become a classic. 
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130 S. Clinton HJR Iowa City 

,,,,,z,,,,,B,klliQ 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000, and circulation of20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a ~lear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992. 

Larry Elbert William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 
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Romantic & charming 
' I • • •• hearts & Hands go together. , 
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HANDS 

JEWELER) 

[ELEBRAIING 
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DIVERSI 

Theatre/Music 
~ices of Soul 
Pinata Making and Breaking 
Rap Mlsic Session 
Indian 

International 
Fashion Show 
la Petite Theatre 
Sari Demonstrations 
Kimono 
Demonstrations 

Dance 
Native American 
German 
French 
Russian 
African American 

Through 

Take Twice Dai 

• Lm.·10S p.m. 
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·Attorneys 
~ 

• 
: ~argue santty 
· ~of Dahmer c: 

Associated Pren 

Carolyn Smith, sister of Eddie Smith, a victim of Jeffrey Dahmer, is 
consoled by Pastor Durain Hughes Thursday following a briefing by 
allomeys at Dahmer's sanity trial. 

Dahmer has pleaded guilty but 
insane to the 15 slayings and has 
confessed to killing and dismem
bering two other young men, one in 
Ohio, aince 1978. He was arrested 
July 22 when a man who said he'd 
been attacked took officel'8 to Dah
mer'• apartment, where they found 
the body parts of 11 young males. 

Boyle argued that Dahmer tried to 
control his sexual fantasies. Dah
mer tried to dig up bodies from 
cemeteries, and he once stole a 
mannequin from a store. 

•He was qujet, shy and alone .... 
He was very isolated. He was 
depressed and lonely," Boyle said. 
"Then he started thinking, 'If I can 
keep them, they won't leave.' And 
he started thinking about drugging 
them." 

Dahmer wanted •to create zom
biee, people who would be there for 
him,• Boyle said. 

The victims "became sacrificial 
lambs to Mr. Dahmer's fantasies," 
he eaid. 

Boyle said Dahmer killed to fulfill 
ltomoserual desires, not because of 
hia victims' race. Dahmer is white 
and most of bis victims were black. 

"The evidence is going to show ... 

that Mr. Dahmer's obsession was 
to body form, not color," he said. 

Dahmer's rll'8t victim was a teen
age hitchhiker Dahmer killed at 
his family home in Ohio in 1978, 
Boyle said. 

Then the killing spree started in 
November 1987, when Dahmer 
took Steven Tuomi, 24, of Milwau
kee, to a hotel to drink and have 
sex, Boyle said. 

"When Dahmer woke up, he was 
laying on top of Mr. Tuomi Mr. 
Tuomi was dead," Boyle said. 

Dahmer went out and bought a 
large suitcase, and the next night 
put the body in it and took the 
body to Dahmer's grandmother's 
home. 

"He took the body out of the 
suitcase and slit it open and be 
masturbated," Boyle said. "And he 
removed the head and retained it 
for a long period oftime." 

McCann agreed that doctol'8 said 
Dahmer "did take pleasure out of a 
dead body," but contended that 
wouldn't qualify a person as insane 
under Wisconsin law. 

Dahmer faces charges in the Ohio 
death at the close of the Milwaukee 
proceedings. 

Ordeal ends 
in shooting 
of hijacker . 
Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

COLTON, Calif. -A man appar
ently desperate to return home to 
talk to God hijacked a Greyhound 
bus, taking eight people on a 
320-mile dash across the desert 
before police killed him Thursday 
in his driveway, authorities said. 

Reynaldo Andrade Gonzales, 33, 
described as suffering "religious 
hallucinations," commandeered 
the bus late Wednesday in Phoe
nix, Ariz., and careened west on 
Interstate 10 for 41h houl'8 with 
police in pul'8uit. 

The passengel'8, seven adults and 
a child, weren't hurt during the 
chase, which reached speeds up to 
80 mph and incJuded a collision in 
which a California Highway Patrol 
car was forced off the road near 
Palm Springs. 

"The bus crossed over several 
lanes to take out the unit (car)," 
said CHP dispatcher Bill Brown. 
"The bus hit him once and sent 
him into a spin-out. The officer was 
unhurt. After that, the units 
backed off." 

"The passengers said he didn't 
seem to know how to drive the bus 
and be even asked them for help," 
said Liz Dunn, spokeswoman for 
Dallas-based Greyhound Lines Inc. 

But neighbor Mark Trimble, 18, 
said Gonzales had worked for a 
charter bus company and drove on 
school field trips. 

Police set out five different seta of 
spikes to puncture the bus' tires, 
but the bus didn't stop despite 
several flats. 

The chase ended when Gonzales 
turned down a residential street in 
this blue-collar community 50 
miles east of Los Angeles, and 
"The good guys and the bad guy 

m nt on arms reductions 
ritain vades Major, Yeltsin NEW SPRING ITEIVIS FEB. 1 

poru to reduce. They also argue 
that it will take more than a 
decade for the Umted States and 
Soviet pledges to be fulfilled. 
M~or had insisted previously that 

Britain will press ahead with plans 
to build four submarines with 
Trid nt missiles, potentially more 
than doubling the nUJllber of war
h ada from ita Polaris fleet. 

Yeltein played down the disa~ 
menl 

"Mr. M!ijor has put forward his 
position, which I respect, and we 
hall not blow this matter out of 

proportion in the mass media," 
Yeltain said at the end of their 
diacuasions. 

Major also announced that Britain 
will extend $504 million in export 
credit.a and investment insurance 
to Ru ia and other former Soviet 
republica. 

Yeltain, soliciting aid, said it was 
more a question of tapping "our 
mutual reaources in order to help 
Ruaaie embark on a civilized road 
and join the international commu
nity.• 

Cool Weather Wear 
ON SALE 

-Worlil ~-;: lr 
''!!"$ ~ 
l.o.rt v 
1351-83371 

II N, T .f .. 5:30, 
leLH 

Fabulous 
Resale 
Clothing boutique 

Petites to Plus
Juniors too! 
Mon., Tues., Wed., & Fri. 11-5:30 
Thurs., 11-8; Sat., 10..5; Sun., 12-4 

line eppar.t oca coa~~tnaMDt 

A 11@«1 
• 15Wflitill4' I BentonSt. 

ICirtlwoociAw. 

320 E. Benton • 354-2565 
Corner of Benton & Gilbert 

What is a 
membership smoker? 

The term smoker is defined as an informal 
social gathering. Our memberShip smoker Is a 
chance for you to learn something about our 
fraternity in an informal setting. Alpha Kappa Psi 
is open to all pre-business and business majors. 

Refreshments and a chance to talk to active 
members will follow presentatiOn. 

Spring Members~lp Smoker 
Feb. 4, 7:30 pm, 100 Phillips Hall 

Anyone requiring accommodatiOns to participate In this event 
or having any questions should call 

Jennifer at 335-1344 or Ron at 354-3697. 

THE FINEST IN BICYCLES l FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

=====Join the===== 
Professional Business Fraternity 

Alpha Kappa Psi. 

Vi n1ng of solo 
and duo jaZZ plano 
lmprovlsatlon from 
two of today's masters 

th r, they're 
id al duo, with 

n ugh similarities to 
communicate and 

ough differences to 
k p ~ interesting." 
Ch TriMint 

ELUS 
MARSAUS 
New Orleans' 
patrtarch of jazz, and 
father or jazz greats 
Wynton and Branford 

MARCUS 
ROBERFS 
Fonner planlst 
for Wynton Marsalis 
and "one of the major 
players of the new 
age of jazz." TIME 

Sunday 
February9 
8 p.m. 

Supported by 
The Ul Community 
CrecUtUnlon 
and the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts 

UI students recelve a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their Unlverslty accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335·1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The Unlverslty or Iowa 
Iowa Clty, Iowa 

Hancher 
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came together," said Sgt. Terry 
Dunn of the San Bernardino 
County sheri.frs office. 

The bus stopped in front of Gen
zales' house. 

Gonzales, who was unarmed, was 
shot to death at 3:45 a.m. by a 
Colton officer after a struggle with 
officers in his own driveway, said 
Sgt. Dennis Casey of the San 
Bernardino County Sheriff's 
Department. 

"It seems like he was determined 
to reach his home, • Casey said. 

A small group of neighbors 
gathered around a TV truck after 
the shooting to watch a videotape 
showing Gonzales leaving the bus. 
After be walked off-eamera, there 
was a sharp crack of gunfire. 

"People are upset," said neighbor 
Mark Trimble. "They want to 
know why the police shot an 
unarmed guy. He was walking 
toward his home without the intent 
to harm anyone." 

Residents recalled how Gonzales 
once administered mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation to a 3-year-old girl 
who had fallen into a swimming 
pool. "He saved the child. He's a 
wonderful man," said Pat Cervan
tes. 

The hijacking began 41/2 houl'8 
before the shooting when Gonzales 
climbed into the driver's seat while 
the bus was stopped in a downtown 
Phoenix terminal and the driver 
was in an office. 

"'J.1h~~ 
s na'tcftu{ Ey tlie (jod.s l & 1Jro/(?n Strings\ 

'1k ~ trtufition of I /ikar, tnUJica£ !tulia 

V February 5, 7 & 8 @ 
8:00 p.m. in the 

E. C. Mabie Theatre 
For tickets c.a11335-1160 

WINTER· CLEARANCE 
RUSTIN BURKE 
---~ ( Clothiers ) ----

SUITS 25: 40~: 
(All Single Breasted Models) 

BLAZERS& 
SPORT COATS 
(Selected Single & DB Models) 

SLACKS 

40! 

SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
CASUAL SHIRTS, PANTS, SWEATERS, 
DRESS SHIRTS, TIES, BRACES, 
LEATHER COATS, WINTER COATS 

• CHRISTIAN DIOR 
• AUSTIN REED 
•· PIERRE CARDIN 

•REGENT 
• CORBIN 
•PBM 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
116 E. COLLEGE ST. PLAZA 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 337-4971 
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Iowa's trust waning 
The current ethics controversy in the Iowa Senate is 
symptomatic of the general malaise that has beset the govern
ment of the state for the past decade. Only an educated and 
informed public can combat the effects of legislative looting and 
executive entitlements experienced in this period. 

Recent weeks have seen allegations that Senate Majority Leader 
Bill Hutchins, an Audubon Democrat, pocketed $7,000 for 
mileage and postage during 1991 and an additional $13,000 for a 
van, all of which came from campaign contributions. Governor 
Terry Branstad and his campaign committee are under investiga
tion after trading the van involved in a tragedy last summer, in 
which the goventor's son Eric accidentally killed an Iowa couple. 
The damaged vehicle, owned by the committee, was traded for a 
new van and ownership transferred to the governor. · 

Iowa's trust in our public officials is waning and 
this situation must be corrected, but not through 
the poin.tless posturing of the officials themselves. 

Senator Joseph Welsh of Dubuque has brought charges against 
14 of his colleagues, but only because he himself is embroiled in a 
fight for his political life. People aCI'OBB the state have lost money 
and are losing jobs due to his influence peddling. 

Iowa's trust in our public officials is waning and this situation 
must be corrected, but not through the pointless posturing of the 
officials themselves. The inhabitants of Iowa (including out-of· 
state students) and especially the media "watchdogs" must give 
close scrutiny to the course of events in this state. These events 
affect all of us. And they either do directly, as tuition increases 
and fewer university services, or indirectly, such as fewer job 
opportunities due to malfeasance. 

The bowdlerization of this nation's news organizations has not 
passed by Iowa. H you are not satisfied with your public officials, 
speak out. If you are not happy with the lax coverage of events 
that the media "you depend on" provides you, complain to their 
managers. Thomas Jefferson believed that our democracy would 
depend on an educated, infonned citizenry. Jefferson also said 
that given a choice between government and a free press, he 
would rather depend on a free press. We need to force our press 
to exercise those rights and infonn us. 

lETTERS 

Rape victim 
To the Editor: 

jennifer Alberts brought charges for 
third-degree sexual abuse against 
Marquis Porter in April 1991 . The 
state trial was held in September 
1991; the defendant, Mr. Porter, was 
found not guilty. 

Ms. Alberts was told by Mr. Tom 
Baker, assistant to the Dean of 
Students, that there would be a 
school hearing on July 25, 1991, to 
determine if the University would 
take any action against Mr. Porter. 
The defendant's lawyer asked for a 
continuance because his witnesses 
were not in town. This was agreed 
upon. 

Since then, Mr. Philip Jones, Dean 
of Academic Affairs, decided that the 
University would bring no charges 
against Mr. Porter. Ms. Alberts appe
aled the decision on October, 19, 
1991. Associate Dean Ms. Nancy 
Barcelo, who was handling the 
appeal, told Ms. Alberts that she 
would receive a decision within 30 
days after her appeal was received 
by the Office of Academic Affairs. 
This policy concerning appeals is in 
Article B, section 7 of the Code of 
Student life, but Ms. Alberts was 
told that this policy did not apply to 
sexual abuse cases. 

On January 25, 1992, Ms. Alberts 
received a letter from Mr. Peter 
Nathan, Vice President of Academic 
Affairs, stating that he has "decided 
to uphold Dean jones' decision not 
to bring charges against the accused 
student." He also stated that a 
mutual No Contact Order is no 
lonser in effect. Mr. Nathan thanked 
Ms. Alberts •for her patience and 
cooperation as we conducted this 
review, which we regret took some
what longer than usual." Certainly 
longer than 30 days. 

In addition to dealing with the 
trauma of sexual abuse, Ms. Alberts 
also suffered at the hands of the 
University. If all similar cases are 
handled in a similar manner, how 
can any woman feel protected and 
safe on this campus? 

Shelley Duncan 
Iowa City 

Defending Noggin 
To the Edilor: 

In response to the "Degradation of 
women• editorial, I'd like to make a 
few points. First of all, both Mr. 
Hunter and I are pro-choice. AFAR's 
reaction to the December issue of 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

Noggin has alienated us as potential 
supporters. Second, the story in 
question is true. It was about a rather 
unusual murderer and not about 
abortion or women. The women in 
the story are not meant to be 
interpreted as "sex objects." If Dana 
Cloud and Carol Wallace find any
thing sexy about that story, then 
maybe they should seek professional 
help. 

As far as those accusations of 
"women-hating propaganda of the 
worst kind" are concerned, I'd say 
we are in damn good company. 
Such "misogynists" as Jonathan 
Demme, Alfred Hitchcock, Tobe 
Hooper, Robert Bloch and Jodie 
Foster have all been involved with 
media projects concerning Ed Gein. 
This attack on Noggin Magazine and 
on our personal character is yet 
another example of how the "lib
eral" left can be just as oppressive 
and narrow-minded as any right· 
wing extremist. If the likes of AFAR 
held as much reverence for every· 
one's personal freedom and liberty as 
they do for their own "political and 
social agenda;" then maybe reac
tionary misinterpretations like this 
would be a thing of the past. 

The claim -that Mr. Hunter misre· 
presented the magazine is an idiotic 
excuse to exercise snobbish elitism 
of the worst kind. So, if you don't 
like it, don't read it. If you try to 
impose your moral evaluations on 
everyone else, it might be interpreted 
as fascism. And that's a big no-no. 

Scott WMren 
Iowa City 

Support for Thomas 
Baker 
To the Editor: 

I simply cannot believe the state· 
ments made about Mr. Thomas 
Baker in last Wednesday's Dl "let
ters" section. To suggest that he 
would not have done all he could for 
any victim of any crime at the 
University of Iowa, especially an 
alleged rape victim, is preposterous. 

From a legal standpoint Mr. Baker 
has perhaps one of the brighte~ 
minds in this community, and I 
know from a personal standpoint lhat 
he cares for the people who come to 
him. It might be advisable for people 
to stop apologizing for themselves by 
blaming the system, which works 
fine as it is, as do the minds behind 
that system. 

Rich ulor 
Iowa City 

•LETTW POliCY. Letters'> the editor must be sl.,ed and must Include the 
writer's addre~~ and phone n&~nber for verifalion. Leaers should be no lonpr 
lhln one double-tpaa!d paae. The Dilly Iowan I'IIIMI the rijlt 10 edit for 
lenalh and clarity. 
•OPNONS expressed on the Vlewpoinll pill ol The DaJiy lowlll are thaae 
d the sipd authors. The Dilly loMn, as a non-profit c:orporadon, does not 
..-opinions on these mailers. 

I hereby announce the 
first and last annual Dave 
Barry Highly Presidential 
contest. 

misnomer, they do the whole body). On top of 
that, the winner can sit on his butt for four 
years until he has to bribe a small New 
England state known for not smUing into 
re-electing him. What a deall 

current Unlv nity of Iowa Prt> idtont? 

As a DI columnist, I have 
been called a New York 
Times Groupie (guilty), a 
WASf Woody Allen 
wanna-be (maybe) and 
Mike Royko with less hair 
(no way). But the worst is 

that I am a Dave Barry rip-off. 
THIS IS NOT TRUE, YOU EXPLODING 

BOOOERS. Why, Mr. Barry himself told me, 
last time he was here, that I had a distinct 
personal voice. That he demanded its immedi
ate return I took as a harmless jest among 
revered colleagues. 

Mr. Barry will be returning to the IMU 
Wednesday night to kickoff his presidential 
campaign and, in return for the plug I 
committed not fourteen words ago, his Iowa 
campaign m,anager has promised me several 
Dave Barry books to give away in a contest of 
my own making. 

You see, this shadowy figure, like any party 
operative who wants to gamer the coveted 
political title of "greasy", knows a person's 
weeknesses. I have several weeknesses: 
homonyms, the Chicago Bulls, constantly 
hedging my bets, pizza-pizza, and Jimmy 
Carter. But my biggest weakness is a fondness 
for contests. In eighth grade, I won the school 
raffle. The principal announced over the PA 
that I had won a mini pool table (which had 
only four balls missing). It was wicked. 

It has always seemed to me that to be lucky is 
to have a bit of the gods in you. Ifl could, I'd be 
holding contests all the time. Mitchboat gam
bling, Lotto A-Martin·ica, Wheel of Baldness, 
The Price is Rigged, you name it. 

And what better contest could we have than 
one celebrating the biggest contest of them all: 
the presidential race. 

As both of my regular readers (Hi, mom) know, 
this is not the first contest to appear in this 
column. Last summer I held the Get A Life, 
Win a T-shirt Contest. By the way, proud 
Winner ban Wieseman (correct speiiing omit· 
ted to protect the innocent), is ineligible. He 
said I should get a life by joining the Mafia. 
Well, thank God I didn't or Bi11 Clinton would 

Why, Mr. Barry told me, last 
time he was here, that I had a 
distinct personal voice. That he 
demanded its immediate return I 
took as a harmless jest among 
colleagues. Mr. Barry will be 
returning Wednesday to kick off 
his presidential campaign. 

have been bad-mouthing me to every chick in 
Little Rock. Also, people will think the fix is on 
if my own bartender keeps winning every 
contest. 

No sirree, this contest is buy the book. Fir t 
place will receive a copy of "Dave Barry Talks 
Back." Second and third place can fight over 
copies of his "Guide to Life" and 'Travelers 
Guide". 

Here are the questions: 

1) What is Dave Barry's favorite trade barrier? 

2) The name of Dave's main dog is Ernest. 
What is the name of his emergency back-up 
dog? 

One lucky guy overcomes a field of the mighty 
in a contest to out-bland each other for a house, 
a plane, a helicopter and free medical care at 
your very own Naval Hospital (something of a 3) Dave Barry went to college with what 

Mitch Martin's column 
Viewpotnl p.1 , Bub. 

The bad tum of politics and media 
Sex sells. No two ways 
about that. It sells us clothes, 
perfume, cars; you name the 
product, sex will sell it. But, a 
frightening trend is taking 
hold: Sex is selling the Ameri
can people its news and domi
nating the American political 
landscape. What's evim 
worse, the American people 
are buying. 

The media has created another sex 
scandal in our political system. The 
Bill Clinton for President campaign 
is now in serious jeopardy becauae a 
bimbo in Arkansas sold her story to 
a rag that it usuaUy preoccupied 
with Elvis sightinp, Oprah's latest 
diet and aliens invading Earth. 

For some unknown reuon, tbe 
"legitimate" media has picked up on 
this story, thereby giving an ele
ment of credibility, espec:ially when 
the media makes this the number 
one story. Clinton has been dogged 
with questions about his sex life 
repeatedly for the put aeveral daya. 
IJn't it ironic that the eame media 
that anointed Clinton the front
runner for the Democratic nomina· 
tion just a few weeb ago, ia now on 
the ~ of delltroyinc hie cam-

For some unknown reason, the "legitimate" media 
has picked up on this story, thereby giving an 
element of credibility, especially when the media 
makes this the number one story. Clinton has been 
dogged with questions about his sex life repeatedly 
for the past several days. 

paign. 
Clinton's run for the presidency is 

in trouble because this woman 
claimed to have an affair for 12 
years in Arkansas. Never mind the 
fact that ehe was paid for the story. 
Never mind the fact that after ehe 
was paid, her story somehow 
changed from what it had been 
earlier. Never mind the fact that 
apparently there are discrepancies 
in her story that could liD a book the 
size of "Moby Dick." Never mind all 
of this: The media has treated thia 
garbage aerioualy, and now a man 
who had been tJyinfJ to wage an 
uphill battle for the pl'llidency may 
have his campaign di8801ve around 
him. 

The sad truth is that ~ media, 
facinl declining revenuee in a recel· 

sion, feele that it hu to come up 
with a story to aeU to tbe American 
public. So what do they come up? 

Their favorite ltandby: lex. The 
media tiguree that in the tradlt.ion ci 
the sex acandala of the reoent pqt. 
- Gary Hart, Jim Bakker, WiD11m 
Kennedy-Smith and Clarence 'nlo
mu - this Clinton story will U 
neW'IIpapen and increue 'flewer· 
1hip. ltemt auch u the troubled 
economy, health care and the budpt. 
deficit are boring to moet. people and 
don't ~eU. But eex does. 

Another ud tnath II that the 
American people eat t.hil ltult' up. 
For example, the Clarence 1\ornae. 
Anita Hill hearinp, publicly dilcue
eh'f pubic hairs on Cob cant, euiJy 
beat the Americall IAa,ue play-oW 
rame In the televieion ratiDJi. 
Before the sexual baraument 
charpe came out, few Americ:ane 
cared about the .election rJ the new 
Supreme Court jUitic:t. 

Then we had the Kennedy-SmJtJ. 
etory. •PriJnetime Live' utually 

Dn00rfmn1 n 
The D~ily k:M•n. 
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~~WI a.t ~ dote·up \llew as the Spice force Base. This was the 14th flight for the craft that 
0 cwtry w.fs Thuncl.y ~~ Edwards Air carried an international crew. 

pacelah studies successful 

mmlgrafion lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

1290 West Dodge Rd. 
lu1tt S02 Om1b1. Neb. H11. 

.02·312·1210 

research to be conducted on 
NASA's $30 billion space station 
Freedom, spokesman Mark Hess 
laid. Space station construction is 
lei to begin in late 1995. People 
will start working aboard it in late 
1996 and it should be staffed 
continuously beginning about 
2000, he added. 

The astronauts sat in spinning 
chain and sideways-lurching sleds 
for etudiea of how humans adapt to 
the naWieating effects of space 
travel. 

Shuttle Commander Ronald 
Grabe, pilot Stephen Oswald and 
miasion tpecialist William Readdy 
will fiy home to Houston on Friday 
after medical teats. 

The other (our astronauts will stay 
10 California until Saturday night, 
repeating many of the tests con
ducted on the shuttle, including 
eled and rotating-chair rides, reflex 
and eye-movement e:w:ams, and 
urine and blood teats. 

Thoee utronauts are payload com
mander Norman Thagard, mission 
1peciali.st David Hilmers and pay
load epecialiste Ulf Merbold of 
Gennany and Roberta Bondar, the 
fll'lt Canadian woman to fly on a 
ahutUe. 

The miaaion was the 45th shuttle 
flight, the 15th for Discovery and 

t he first of eight flights planned 
this year. 

The shuttle was launched from 
Kennedy Space Center in Florida 
on Jan. 22 and was supposed to 
have landed Wednesday. NASA 
extended. the flight by one day to 
allow more time for experiments. 

Because of that one-day extension, 
Thagard set a record for the most 
hours spent on shuttles: 604 hours 
and 44 minutes. The old record oC 
596 hours was set on the last 
shuttle flight by Story Musgrave. 

A steering jet on the shuttle leaked 
propellant overnight, spewing a 
whitish-blue stream of ice crystals 
into space, but NASA said other 
jets worked properly and were 
sufficient for a safe landing. 

The shuttle's menagerie included 
mouse embryo leg bones, 7.2 mil
lion roundworms, 3,942 stick 
insects, 180 fertilized frog eggs, 
slime mold, lentil roots, 3 billion 
yeast cells and hundreds of wheat 
and oat seedlings. The shuttle also 
carried 480 fruit flies, but they 
were accidentally killed by disin
fectant. 

Gregory Nelson, a cell biologist at 
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
in Pasadena, called himself the 
"beast master" in charge of the 
roundworms. 

HOT DEALS to HOT DESTINATIONS 

Great Fares For Those Who Can 
Get Up and Go Now! 

Minneapolis- Puerto Vallarta 

Minneapolis - Manzanlllo 

from $299 rounc~~~ 

from $269 round!~ 

Minneapolis - Cabo San Lucas from $179 round!~ 

Minneapolis - Orlando from $189 rounc~~ 

Minneapolis - Denver from $49 ona-way 

1-800-27 4-4672 
CC302 General Hospital ShortS carver Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa Cly Iowa City 
353-6611 Ullivmity Travel Center 335-7562 

OR LinE 

THE BROADWAY TOUR 
OF AMERICA 

VISA' 

Coming to 
HancherAudHorium 
January 31 • February 2 

Ul Students receive a 20o/o 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

For ticket Information 
Call335-1180 
or tol-lrle In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
llecluH of contrll:tual mtrtctlona, we 
Ill Ulllble to ICCIPI Amtrlcln Exprtsl 
Cha191alor lhle production only. 
WtiPOlOQizt lor 1ny lncO!MIIItnct 
thlt may CIIIH. 
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Does Your Student Organization 
Need Money? 

Earn $200 by working as a poll watcher during 
student elections. Elections are held 

February 17th and 18th. 
Applications available in Office of Campus 

Programs, 145 IMU Friday, January 31. 
Application forms due by 5 pm, February 5th 

For additional information, call 335-3059 
Presented by Student Electio1UJ Board 

SPRING BREAK 
Touch The Earth 
Outdoor Adventures 
WHITEWATER 
RAFTING 
IN GEORGIA 

COST : $250.00 
$100 DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO REGISTER 

University of Iowa Credit Available 
Price Includes: 

• Rafting Fees and Lodging • Transportation • Some Meals 

For More Information Call 335-9293 
DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

Registration: Rm. E216 Field House 

TUesday 
Fabnay18 
I p.m. 
Works by: 
JohnZom 
John Oswald 
Hanneto Pascoal 
H. M. Gorecki 
and Cedar Rapids-native 
Michael Daugherty 
All quartets on the 
program were written 
expressly for Kronos. 
II% YOIIIII dllcOulll 

Ul students receive a 
20% discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
C811335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
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International Noteboo.k 
The Ecu: New European currencyJ 

LONDON, England <AP) - The ecu 
-it's a medieval French coin, the butt 
of jokes in Portugat confused with a 
cow in Germany; and Chancellor Hel
mut Kohl doesn't want it in his pocket. 

The German leader thinks ecu- pronounced 
"EH-cue,• "eh-COO" or "AY-coo," depending on 
whom you ask - is an ugly name for the future 
common currency of the 12-nation European 
Community. It's the English acronym for "European 
currency unit. • 

"Having a common currency is momentous. It 
will certainly not be called an ecu. Surely there's a 
better name," Kohl said last week. 

He didn't say what it might be. 
And diplomats at the community's headquarters 

in Brussels said Kohl is unlikely to have his way. A 
treaty on European Community economic and 
monetary union to be signed next month would all 
but commit the 12 members to Mecu." 

The community plans to have a single currency 
by 1999 that would eventually replace the money 
now used by member-states. The ecu already is 
used as a bookkeeping device for international 
transactions and in the European bond market, but 
no currency is in circulation yet. 

Breast-feeding may help children's IQ 
LONDON, England (AP) - Children 

who were fed breast milk scored signif
icantly higher on IQ tests than children 
who received formula only, according 
to a study of 300 children who were 

born prematurely. • 
The study is not definitive proof, but "very strong 

evidence" that an as-yet-unidentified substance in 
breast milk affects mental development, said Dr. 
Alan lucas, the researcher and head of Infant and 
Child Nutrition at the Medical Research Council's 
Dunn Nutrition Unit in Cambridge. 

The results are reported in the Feb. 1 issue of 
Lancet, a British medical journal. 

Previous studies linking breast milk to intelli
gence have caused considerable controversy. Many 
doctors wondered whether benefits attributed to the 
milk were in fact due to mothers' motivation and 
education, or bonding during feeding. 

In the new study, investigators said they were 
able to isolate and assess the effects of the milk 
itself because both groups of children had been fed 
via tubes. They had been too premature to suckle. 

Bugs Bunny in Russian? 
MOSCOW, Russia (AP)- Bugs 

Bunny is humanitarian aid? 
:-( So asks a leading Russian newspaper, 

commenting on a week of American 
television being beamed to millions of 

TV viewers in the former Soviet Union. 
The video smorgasbord includes Bugs cartoons, 

sitcoms, miniseries and films, like Sunday's 
Russian-dubbed "Bonnie and Clyde. • 

The three hours of nightly programming is 
appear!ng free of charge on the main channel 
across Russia and the rest of the former republics as 
an experiment of Warner Brothers International 

Pad fie 
Ocean 

Television. 
The company hopes it will lead to a more 

permanent venture. 
Before "Bonnie and Clyde" began shooting their 

way across the screen, viewers saw a 15-minute 
commercial describing Time-Warner- "Ornan 
Brothers," as the Russian announceer called it -
and its extensive media holdings. 

Among the other broadcasts will be the films 
"Superman," "Being There," and the 1981 version 
of "The Postman Always Rings Twice"; an episode 
of the series 11Murphy Brown," "Life Goes On" 
and "Perfect Strangers"; the miniseries "Napoleon 
and Josephine"; and several Bugs opuses. 

Iraq blames U.N. for food crisis 
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - Iraqis face 

growing hunger and disease, and Sad-
~ dam Hussein has tried to focus their 

anger against the United Nations for not 
I ifting an 18-month-old economic 

embargo, Iraqi travelers say. 
On Monday, Iraqi soldiers stood by as protesters 

roughed up U.N. weapons inspectors in Baghdad 
in an outgrowth of regular, government-staged 
demonstrations against the sanctions. 

But there's some question whether Iraqis gener
ally blame U.N. sanctions for their plight. People 
fighting a losing battle to make ends meet are 
seeing scarce food supplies go to the ruling elite 
and military. 

The U.N. Security Council has offered to slightly 
ease the embargo imposed since Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait, giving Baghdad the go-ahead to sell oil 
worth $1 .6 billion to buy food and medicine. 

President Saddam Hussein's government rejects 
that because 30 percent of the money must go to 
Kuwait as reparation for the 1990 Iraqi invasion. 

"SPRING BREAK" 
Cancun 

March 20-27, 1992 
Non-stop from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, Mexico 

Depart from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, Mexico 
Depart Frl, March 20 at 2 pm I Ardve Cancun at 5:30 pm 

Return Fri., March 27 at 4 pm I Arrive Cedar Rapids at 7:30 pm 

Air Only 

$399 
Complete Packages 

$539 
Per Person Per Person • Quad 

~~~~ WINEBRENNER 
RED CARPET TRAVEL 

755 S. Gilbert St, Iowa City 
351-4510 • 1-800-4~1 

2161stAve., Coralville 
354-2424 •1-80()..272-6461 

EARN CREDIT 
ON YOUR TERMS. 

The University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study 

Guided Correspondence Study lets you earn University credit on 
your terms. During times that fit into your schedule. In a place that's 
comfortable. At a pace that suits your lifestyle. 

There are more than 160 Guided Correspondence Study courses 
available, many which satisfy General Education Requirements. 

And, you can enroll at· any time throughout the year·- even 
between semesters! Submit your application by mail, phone, fax, 
or in person. 

To find out how GCS can help you earn credit on your terms, 
feel free to call or stop by our office in 1161ntemational Center! 

335-2575 (locally) or 1-800-272-6430 (toll-free) 
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Thousands of Muslims flee Burma 
MARRISHA PALONG, Bangladesh 

(APJ - Muslim refugees, fleeing Burma 
by the tens of thousands, say its military 
rulers are conducting a systematic terror 
campaign to drive Muslims out. 

More than 60,000 Burmese Muslims have found 
temporary refuge in Bangladesh in the last 10 
months. More arrive daily across the border from 
Arakan state in predominantly Buddhist Burma. 

Individual stories cannot be verified because 
Burma's doors are closed. But the fact that Muslims 
leave fertile Arakan and virtually all their posses
sions for a precarious future in one of the world's 
poorest nations testifies to their plight. 

Lalu Abu Hasem said three soldiers entered her 
house, pursued her when she fled, then beat her 
with a broom and took turns raping her. 

Like other women who reported sexual abuse, 
her husband had been taken away for forced labor, 
leaving her vulnerable, she said at a makeshift 
camp for 7,000 refugees in Marrisha Palong. 

ASEAN creates free-trade zone 
SINGAPORE (AP)- As a first step 

toward creating a regional free-trade 
zone, the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations agreed Monday to begin 
phasing in tariff cuts for goods produced 

in the six member-states. 
The leaders of the Philippines, Indonesia, Thai

land, Brunei, Malaysia and Singapore endorsed a 

plan alling for lht tr cff. zone to be in pi in 15 
yf'ars. Tilt i)( nJtlons ha~ a combinr.d nopulation 
of 100 million fM'OI>If!. 

• A the world br k up into P.C onomi bl . , 
w mu 1 ponder dfafply on ~ANI A fAN hrJUid do 
to respond to what i JX't'l i\< to n 1 IJ'"I 
new world ordrr, • id P idf!nt ora~on Aquino 
of tht> Ph1ltppinPS. 

•Japan is in dbperate need ol a 
of management, a nt'W p,~rad (or _ 
ness, • Morita Yid in a fl'<:ent h. 

In Parll ment tod y, K<Miro I h 
Clean Government P•rtr, id he 
unless Japan find a way o( 11ti 
the world, trade lt>n ions w1ll w 

OxYSft~ from moon d tl 

Is there 

in your future? 
Register to win $100,$50 or $25 

in COLD CASH to be given aw · 
each week for six weeks! 

Ad deadline is January 31. Call335-5790 for more infonnation. 
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~VHO WHAT WHEN ... 
tV. Sports 
College Basketball 
•Minnesota at Iowa, Saturday, 
noon, KGAN, Channelll. 
•Indiana at MlchiiJilln State, Saturday, 
2 p.m., KGAN. 
NBA 

Friday, 7 p.m., TNT. 
• ~.A. Clippers at Sacramento Klnss, 
Fnday, 9:30p.m., TNT. 
• Detroit Pistons at Atlanta Hawks, 
Saturda't: 6:35 p.m., TBS. 
Iowa ~rts This ~k 
•WrettHns: at Moline, Ill. vs. Illinois 
and NorthWestem, Jan. J 1; home vs. 
Penn Stab!, Feb. 1, 7:30p.m. 
•Men'sl¥ketball: home vs. 

Minnesota, Feb. 1, noon. 
•Women'sluketball: home vs.lll., 
Jan. 31, 7:30p.m.; home vs. Purdue, 
Feb. 2, 1 :30 p.m. 
•Men's ~mnastlca: home vs. 
W~onUn~kosh, Feb. 1,3:30 
p.m. 
•Women's Gymnlltk:l: at Mich., 
Jan. 31. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Other than Acie Earl, who 
has blocked more than six 

shots in a game for the Iowa 
Hawkeyesl 

Look for answer on Page 28. 

111/I>A/Lr/OW,\N •1/UIM~;}I\Nl/AUY .U, 1'JfJ2 •Boston Celtics at Milwaukee Bucks, •Women's Tennll: at Gopher Invite, 
jan. 31-Feb. 2. 

: SportsBriefs 

Another Clone arrested 

Fry in another Texan 

• BAS llALL 
~ int till ha a 
- chance 

k on the 

Tyson accuser: 'He laughed like it was a game' 
Us. Levitt Ryc:lcnYn 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Mike Tyson's 
teen-age accuser told a jury Thurs
day the former heavyweight champ 
pinned her on a bed with his 
forearm, stripped her, raped · her 
and laughed while she cried in 
pain and begged him to stop. 

"I said, 'Please, you're hurting mel 
Please, stop!' And he started 
laughing, like it was a game," the 
18-year-old woman told the jury in 
Marion Superior Court. 

Tyaon, 25, is charged with rape, 
col\ftnement and criminal deviate 
conduct. If convicted, he faces up to 
63 years in prison. 

The woman, a college student and 
a Miss Black America contestant, 
testified in a clear voice about 
meeting the boxer at a pageant 
rehearsal on July 18 and making a 
tentative date with him. 

She said she had gone to bed when 
Tyson called her from his limou
sine and asked her to go out. She 
said she agreed after he said they 
would talk. and sightsee. 

When she got to his car, she said, 
"He grabbed me and tried to kiss 
me. I kind of jumped back, and he 
said, 'Oh, you're not like these city 
girls. You're a good Christian 
girl."' 

The woman said they stopped at 
Tyson's hotel, presumably so he 

Sutprising Gophers 
next for Hawkeyes 
lames Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

He's the cl888ic Pl'Per as a 
prognoeticator and he jukes and 
jives with the best of them in the 
ESPN booth. But not even Dick 
Vitale predicted Minnesota's hot 
start this season. 

The Gophers are off to a 13-7 (5-2 
in the Big Ten} start and are 
poised to break into the top 25 
with a win over Iowa Saturday at 
noon in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Gophers have already 
equaled last season's conference 
win t.otal, when they went 5-13. 
Minnesota's 8·5 preconference 
record is decieving because they 
had to face the likes of Arkansas 
and Iowa State before entering 
league play. 

'nle King of Quips, Vitale, picked 
the Gophers to battle it out with 
Northwestern and Wisconsin for 
the cellar of the Big Ten and gave 
them no chance for a postseason 
bid. 

Iowa coach Tom Davie is 
impressed with Minnesota's 
resiliency after coming back this 
season without their leading 
acorer, Kevin Lynch. 

-rheyre one of the more sur
priJing teams in the league," 
Davie said. ~They're playing 
aggreasively, but I guess you look 
at their personnel and you 
shouldn't be so surprised." 

The Gophers are led by freshman 
guard Voabon Leonard - who 
&COres at a 13.5 clip and shoots 38 
percent from the ttm!e-point arc. 
Guard Arriel McDonald, center 
Bob Martin and forwards Dana 
Jack10n and Jayson Walton all 
ecore between seven and nine 
pointe respectively. 

job of getting them to play well," 
Davis said. "So they put them
selves right in the thick of things 
when they weren't thought to be 
that good going into the year. 

"I think they're for rea1." 
Although Minnesota is making a 

name for itself, Iowa forward 
Chris Street is one Hawkeye who 
is not impressed with names. 

"You see he's almost fearless, 
which you like to see," Davis said 
of the 6-foot-8 sophomore. "He's 
not intimidated by the Big Ten." 

Street is coming off of a career 
night against Wisconsin in which 
he scored a career-high 17 points 
and grabbed a team-leading nine 
rebounds. He also nailed a near 
three-pointer at the end of the 
game to break the Badgers' back. 

Street wasn't satisfied though. 
•1 thought I had about two or 

three (blocks), so I was a little 
disappointed in that because I 
don't get a lot of blocks," Street 
said. 

Center Acie Earl looks to have 
his hands full taking on the 
7 -foot, 260-pound Martin. Earl 
broke the Hawkeye record for 
blocking shots against the Bad
gers with nine and said he hopes 
that a win will send Iowa on its 
way toward a postseason bid. 

"If we get these two wins corning 
up, that will put us right at third 
or fourth place," Earl said. 

Earl and the rest of the Hawk· 
eyes will have to be prepared for 
anything because Minnesota 
doesn't score a lot, they have just 
found ways to win. 

"Some nights they've hit the 
threes and some nights they've 
penetrated," Davis said. 

Davis said the key tO Minnesota's 
success has been a cohesive mix 
of veterans and rookies. 

"It's a combination of (Martin's) 

could make a phone call. They 
were watching TV and talking 
casually when Tyson's tone sud
denly changed, she told the eight
man, four-woman jury. 

"He said, 'Do you like me?' And I 
said, 'I don't really know you. You 

. seem OK.' And his voice changed, 
just like that. He said, 'You're 
turning me on."' 

The woman said she told Tyson, "I 
don't know what you think I came 
up here for, but I'm going to the 
bathroom, and when I come out I 
want to see Indianapolis, like you 
said." 

Tyson agreed, but when she 
emerged from the bathroom he was 
sitting on the bed wearing only his 

underwear, she said. 
"I was terrified," she said. "I said, 

'It's time for me to leave.' He said, 
'Come here,' and grabbed my ann. 
I said, 'Stop! Get off mel' I tried to 
fight. It was like hitting·a wall. 

"He kept saying, 'Don't fight me, 
don't fight me, relax, don't fight 
me,"' she said. 

She said he assaulted her and she 
begged him to stop. "' was saying 
anything: 'I have a future, I can't 
have a baby, I don't need a baby.' 

"And he said, 'So we'll have a 
baby.'" 

Tyson's lawyers briefly cross· 
examined the woman, who was the 
second prosecution witness, before 
court adjourned for the day. 

In opening statements, special 
prosecutor Greg Garrison por
trayed the accuser as a selfless 
overachiever dazzled and destroyed 
by the superstar boxer. The 
defense depicted a gold-digger who 
concocted a story of rape out of 
anger. 

"Our contention is, (she} bean 
false witness against Mr. Tyson," 
said defense attorney Vincent 
Fuller. "She found herself treated 
as a one-night stand, and she has a 
compelling desire for money." 

Fuller indicated that Tyson will 
testify in his own defense, saying, 
"He will tell you when he engages 
in sex it is not unusual for his 

See TYSON, Page 28 

'l'hree-point shooting machine 
Townsend Orr (62 percent in 
conference) spells the guards. 

"Clem'• (Haskins) done a good 
improvement, other returners' Iowa forward Chris Street shoots over Wisconsin's 

See HAWKEYE MEN, Page 28 Louis Ely during the Hawlleyes' def~al of the 

T. Scott Krenz/Oally Iowan 

Badgers Wednesday. The Hawkeyes will host 
Minnesota Saturday at noon. 

litAJIHM§IIIIa 

Hawks hope 
folf bigger 
league lead 
Dl wire ~rvices 

Tbe Big Ten-leading Iowa women's 
baeketball team looks to build a 
two-pme cushion between itself 
and all other contenders when It 
pla)'J hott to Olinois and Purdue 
tonight and Sunday. 

The No. 5 Hawkeyee take on the 
llllnlln a 7:30 p.m. contest tonight 
and meet. th No. 10 BoiJermalten 
at 11 a.m. Sunday. 

Iowa (14-1 overall, 5-0 in the 
league) ia paced by juniors Toni 
Foster and Laurie Aeron, who 
average 14.3 and 11.3 points, 
rttpectively. Fotter alao grabs 8.4 
rebound• per game. 

The Hawkeye bench has also been 
atrong thia Huon, contributing 
29.4 point. and 14.4 rebounda to 
booet th 46.7 pointe and 21.1 
rebounda provided by the startera. 

Th lllini (5-10, 2-4) IUft'ered two 
to No. 8 Penn State, but 

reti red their flret win over a 
ranki d ~am with a 70.58 vic:Lory 
O't1' now·22nd ranked NorthweaL· 
ern latt '9etkend. Illinoil it led by 
tophomore Mandy CunninJham, 
who averape 14.7 pointe and 3.3 
rebounda. 

The Boilermakert (12-3, 4·1) bev.t 

polted wins over two ranked teama 
- now-No. 8 Penn State and 
Northweatern. Their three 101111, 
however, came at the hande of 

teams unranked at game time -
Bowling Green, Miami and Michi-· 
Jan State. 

See HAWKEYE WOMEN, Page 28 

Lions not intimidated by 
Iowa, Carver-Hawkeye 
lay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

Every year, the Penn State wres
tling team earns its exclusive spot 
in the Iowa media guide. But it's 
not for a notable achievement 
worth bragging about as far as the 
Hawkeyes are concerned. 

The Nittany Lions are the only 
team ever to enter·the den known 
as Carver-Hawkeye Arena and 
leave victorious, as they posted a 
19-18 upset of Iowa in 1988, which 
snapped a 46-match Hawkeye 
home winning streak at the time. 

But that isn't the only mark of 
futility Penn State has leveled 
Iowa with. 

Last season, the Nittany Lions 
dar~ned Iowa's otherwise perfect 
record of 25-0-1, the winningest in 
Hawkeye annala, with a 19-19 tie 
at the National Duals in Virginia, 
which was even more surprising 
since the Hawkeyea had demol
ished Coach Rich Lorenzo's squad 
32-6 a month before at Penn State. 

Needless to say, there will be more 
pride at stake than usual for the 
7.0 Hawkeyes when the 11-0-1 
Nittany Lions invade Carver 
Saturday night at 7:30. Iowa has 
lll1 all-time mark of 71-1 at the 
Arena. 

"''lley haven't been wrestling that 
well this year, but at this time of 
the year, you start getting better,• 
Iowa coach Dan Gable said of Penn 
State. "' don't think that they're 
labeled as one of the best teams 
right now, but they could be." 

Lorenzo, for one, isn'tshowing any 
signs of being overwhelmed by the 
mystique of Carver, but it's not 
because of the win in 1988. 

"I don't think that has anything to 
do with this rivalry," said Lorenzo, 
whose Nittany Lions won't be a 
member of the Big Ten until next 
season. "If anything, it will bring 
the red flags out and let them 
know that the one team that beat 
them is coming to town. 

"We have a good team," he added. 
"They've been wrestling well from 
top to bottom." 

'The No. 1 Hawkeyes will also be at 
Dixon, lll., tonight for a Big Ten 
double-dual against l-41llinois and 
4·3 Northwestern, during which 
Gable should have no difficulty in 
winning his lOOth career confer
ence duaL However, tonight's 
meets may be considered to be 
nothing but a puff of smoke before 
the fire really heats up against the 
No. 3 Nittany Lions. 

Adding fuel to the barnburner 
See WRESTliNG, Page 28 
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Top 25 Fared 
How the top 2S tem~S In The Associated Press 

collep basketball poll fared Thursday: 
1. f>uke (16-0) belt No. 23 Flor~ St.te 75~. 

Next: vs. NOire Dame, Saturday. 
2. UClA (14-1) did not play. Next: at No. 24 

louisville, Sunday. 
3. Oklahoma St. (19-0l did not play. Next: vs. 

No. 8 MiHOIIfi, Sundiy. 
4. lnd!.la (15-2) did not play. Next: at No. 13 

Michigan Stile, Saturday. 
S. ~ (15-1) did not play. Nelrt: at No. 18 

Oklahoma, Saturday. 
6. Conneclicut 11•11 did not play. Next: vs. 

St. John's at Madi1011 SqUire Carden, Saturday. 
7. Arltanws (17·3) dkl not play. Helrt: at 

Tennessee, Wednetcby, Feb. 5. 
8. Missouri (14-2) did not pl1y. Next : at No. 3 

Oltllhomil Stite, Sunday. 
9. Arilona (13-3) YS. Oreplll. Next: YS. Oregon 

State, Sunday. 
10. Ohio St. (13·3) beat Illinois 74-n. Ne~t: at 

No. 15 Michigan, Sunday. 
11. North Carolina (14-3) did not pl1y. Ne~t: at 

No. 20 Geo'Jia Tech, Sunday. 
12. Syracuse (14-3) did not play. Next: vs. 

Seton Hall, Saturday. 
13. Michigan St. (13-3) did not play. Next: vs. 

No. 4 lndl1na, Saturday. 
14. !Centuclcy (15-4) did not play. Next: atlSU, 

Sunday. 
15. Mk:hlsan (12-4) did not play. Next : vs. No. 

10 Ohio State, Sunday. 
16. Tul1ne (15-1) vs. Southern Miss. Ne~t: at 

Wlke Forest, Mondily, Feb. 3. 
17. N.C. Chartone (14-3) beat No. 24 Louisville 

77-{,1, OT. Next: at Southern Miss., Saturday. 
18. Okl1homa (14-3) did not play. Next : vs. 

No. 5 Kln11s, Saturday. 
19. Texas..£1 Paso (1.1) at Utah. Next: at 

Brigham Young. Saturday. 
20. Georgli tech (15-5) did not play. Next : vs. 

No. 11 North Cirolina, Sunday. 
21 . UNlV (17·2) at Utah State. Next : at UC 

Santa Barblra, Thursday, Feb. 6. 
22. Alablma (16-4) did not play. Next: vs. 

Aorida, Saturday. 
23. Floridil St. 113-S) lost to No. 1 Duke 75~. 

Next: vs. Wake Forest, Saturday, 
24. Louisville (12·5) lost to No. 17 N.C. 

Charl011e n -{,1, OT. Nelrt: vs. No. 2 UClA, 
Sunday. 

25. Southern Cal (14·3) did not play. Next: vs. 
Washington St .. Thursday, Feb. 6. 

Big Ten Standings 
ConRrena Ane-

W L Pd. W l Pd. 
l~lana ................. 6 0 1.000 15 2 .882 
Ohio St . ................ 5 1 .633 1l 3 .613 
Minnesota ............. 5 2 .714 13 7 .650 
Michigan ............... 4 3 .571 12 4 .750 
Michigan St ............ 3 l .500 13 3 .813 
Purdue .................. 3 3 .500 11 7 .611 
Iowa .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 3 3 .500 11 5 .668 
Illinois .......... .... .. .. 2 5 .266 8 9 .471 
Wisconsin ............. 1 5 .167 10 9 .526 
Northwestern ......... 0 7 .000 7 10 .41 2 

Thur11Ny't letult 
Ohio State 74, Illinois n 

Slturdily't c.
Purdue at Indiana 
Minnesota at Iowa (noonl 
Indiana at Michigan StJte 
Illinois at Northwestern 

Sundiy' l Gamet 
Ohio Stale at MlchiSin 
Purdue at Wisconsin 

Ohio State 7 4 
Illinois 72 
OHIO ST. (1 J.J) 

)Kkson •17 4-S 16, Jent 4-7 4-6 13, Robinson 
2·3 o-o 4, Brown 2·2 .a 12, Baker •10 2·5 15, 
Shelton 0.1 0.2 0, Davis o-o o-o 0, Thunderburke 
6-10 o-o 12, Dudley 1·1 o-o 2, Hall o-o o-o 0. 
Totals 27·5116-26 74. 
IWNOIS(I-'J) 

Mkhael 7·13 o-o 20, Pierce 3-3 3-4 9, Thomas 
9-12 8-13 26, Clemons 4-9 Hi 11, Taylor ().6 2-4 
2, Bennen 2·5 0-4 4, D1vtdson o-o o-o 0, Tuttle 
0.2 o-o 0. Totals 25·50 1•31 72. 

Halftime-Ohio St 49, Illinois 31. 
3-polnten-Ohlo St 4-7 (Brown 2·2, Baker 1-1, 
Jent 1·2, Jackson 0.2), Illinois •12 (Michael .a, 
Tuttle 0.1, Taylor 0.3). Fouled our-Robinson, 
Pierce. Rebounds-Ohio St 33 (Jackson 8), 
Illinois 28 (Taylor 7). Assists-Ohio St10 (Brown, 
Baker 3), Illinois 17 (Taylor 11). Total fouls-Ohio 
Stile 23, Illinois 22. A--12,558. 

[ NBA 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Alllntk Dlvillon 
w l l'rt Cl 

New York ........................... 27 15 .643 -
Boston ............................... 27 16 .628 'h 
Miami ......... ..... ................ .. 21 23 .4n 7 
Philadelphia ........................ 21 23 .4n 7 
fojew jersey .............. ............ 19 24 .442 ll'h 
Washlnston ........................ 14 28 .333 13 
Orlando ............................. 11 32 .256 16'h 

Central Division 
Ch lea go ............................. 37 7 
Cleveland ........................... 29 13 
Detroit ............................... 24 20 
Atlanta ............................... 23 20 
Milwaukee .......................... 19 23 
Indiana .............................. 16 28 
ChiriOtte ............................ 12 31 

WESTERN CONFEifNCE 
Midwest Dlwition 

.641 -

.690 7 

.545 13 
.535 13'h 
.452 17 
.364 21 
.279 24'h 

W L l'rt Gl 
Ut.h ........... .. ..................... 26 17 .622 
San Antonio ........................ 25 18 .581 2 
Houston ........................ .. ... 24 19 .558 3 
Denver ............................... 17 24 .415 9 
Dallas .................... ............ 13 29 .310 ll'h 
Minnesota .............. ........ .. .. 7 35 .167 19'h 

Pacific Diwltlon 
Portl.1nd ............................. 29 ' 13 .690 
Golden State ..................... .. 26 1l .667 1 'h 
Phoenix ............................. . 29 15 .659 1 
LA Lakers ............................ 26 16 .619 3 
Seattle .. .... ..................... .... 21 23 .477 9 
LA Clippers ......................... 20 23 .465 9'h 
Sacramento ........................ 13 30 .302 16'h 

Wedneld.y't c
New York 101, Washington 89 
Indiana 115, Philadelphia 90 
Mlaml 119, Seanle 114 
Cleveland 95, Detroit 90 
Atlanta 110, Milwaukee 100 
S<ln Antonio 106, Dallas 93 
Utah 124, Sacramento 105 
Phoenix 128, New jersey 95 
LA Lakers 112, Golden State 99 

Thur11Ny'tc-
lale Game Not Included 

Cleveland 115, Orlando 96 
Houtloft 10S, Chic.lpl102 
LA Lakers at Denver, (n) 

Fridly't Camet 
Orlando at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Washington, 6:30p.m. 
Atlanta at Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Seanle at Charlotte, 6:30p.m. 
Miami at Detroit, 7 p.m. 
Boston at Milwaukee, 7 p.m. 
Chicago at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Mlnnesoti at San Antonio, 7r30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Utah, 8:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Ponland, 9 p.m. 
Denver at Golden State, 9:30p.m. 
LA Clippers at Sacramento, 9:30p.m. 

Saturdily'tG
Boston at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Atlanti, 6:30 p.m. 
Utah at Dallas, 7:30p.m. 
Houston at Phoenix, 8:30 p.m. 
New jersey at LA Clippers, 9:30p.m. 

Sunday'tc
Golden State at New York, 12 p.m. 

HAWKEYE MEN 
Continued from Page lB 
improvement, then the new guys 
Leonard and Collander, and peo
ple like that they've added . in 
there who have played well," 
Davia said. "They didn't lose 

much. They only lost a couple 
players off that team, even 
though they were good players. 

"They have quite a few veterans 
back to build around, and I think 
that's paying otT for them." 

Orlando at Washlng1on, 12 p.m. 
Minnesota at Cleveland, 12:30 p.m. 
Seanle at Milwaukee, 1:30 p.m. 
Chlago at lA Lakers , 2:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Miami, 3 p.m. 
Indiana 111 Denver, 3 p.m. 
Sacramento at Portlllld, 7 p.m. 

NBA Leaders 
NEW YORK - NBA Individual scoring, field 

goal percentage, reboundlns and assist leaders 
through )an. 29: 

Scor-lni 
G FG FT Pit AVJ 

Jordan, Chi. ............. .. ... -43 499 268 1283 29.8 
Wilkins, All . .................. 42 -424 29-4 1179 28.1 
K. Malone, Utah ............. 44 434 335 1205 27.4 
Mullln, G.S ................ ... 39 424 164 1051 26.9 
Drexler,Pon . ................ 42 396 203 1061 25.3 
Ewing, N.Y .................... 42 415 1n 1002 23.9 
Hardaway, G.S ............... 39 353 157 914 23.4 
Barkley, Phil ................ .. 38 315 243 890 23.4 
Pierce, Sea .................... 42 356 244 979 23.3 
Robinson, S.A ............... 43 371 243 966 22.9 
Richmond, Sac . ............. 41 354 167 935 22.11 
Daugherty, Clev ............. 36 283 231 797 22.1 
Mlller,lnd . ................... 44 312 266 951 21.6 
Olajuwon,Hou .......... .... 35 294 161 749 21 .4 
Plppen, Chl . .. ................ 43 367 165 910 21.2 
Hornacek, Phoe ......... .... 44 356 156 919 20.9 
lewis, 6os ......... ............ 43 366 163 897 20.9 
). Malone, Utah .............. 45 389 158 936 20.8 
Rice, Mia ........ , ............. 44 362 113 913 20.8 
Worthy, lAL.. ............ .... 39 335 130 1Kl3 20.6 

Field c-1 ,__. 
fG fGA 

Williams, Port.......................... 1n 289 
Grant, Chi............................... 251 425 
D•ugherty, Clev.................... ... 283 492 
Barkley, Phil. ........................... 315 552 
Thorpe, Hou. .... ...... .... ............ 267 503 
Robinson, S.A. ........................ 371 660 
Rodman, Del. .......................... 1&5 333 
Parish, Bos. .. ... ........ ..... ........... 260 475 
Perry, Phoe ............................. 220 409 
Mullin, G.S. ............................ 424 797 

leboundlna 

Pel 
.612 
.591 
.575 
.571 
.571 
.562 
.556 
.547 
.536 
.532 

G Off Def Tot AVI 
Rodman, Del. ................ 44 271 515 766 17.9 
Willis, Atl ...................... 43 247 438 665 15.9 
Mutombo, Den ....... .... ... 41 190 354 544 13.3 
Olajuwon, Hou .............. 35 120 330 450 12.9 
Ellison, Wash ................. 37 141 306 449 12.1 
Robinson, S.A ............... 43 158 361 519 12.1 
Selkaly, Mia .................. 43 1n 344 517 12.0 
Anderson, Den .............. 41 1n 309 481 11.7 
Johnson, Char ............... 43 179 320 49'1 11.6 
Barkley, Phil .................. 38 136 292 426 11 .3 

Astltb 
G No. Awl-

Stockton, Ulllh ...... .... ................ . 45 632 14.0 
Johnson, Phoe ............ ....... .. ....... 43 413 9.6 
Hardaway, G.S ........ ............... .... . 39 360 9.2 
Bogues, Char ........... .. ................ 43 371 6.6 
Adilms, Wash ............................. 38 319 6.4 
M. Williams, Ind ...................... ... 43 356 6.3 
Jackson, N.Y .............................. 41 329 8.0 
Richardson, Minn .... .................. . 42 320 7.6 
Skiles, Orl. ................................. 37 274 7.4 
I. Thomas, Det ............................ 41 300 7.3 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

,.Jtridc Dlvisloll 
W l TPit GF CA 

NY Rangers ..................... 32 17 2 66 200 166 
Washington .................... 29 17 4 62 214 167 
Pinsburgh ....................... 2S 20 5 55 221 195 
New Jersey ...................... 24 16 7 55 181 146 
NY Islanders ........... _ ....... 18 24 6 42 182 197 
Philadelphia .................... 16 24 9 41 141 170 

Adams Divita 
Montreal ........................ 31 17 4 66 164 120 
Boston ........................... 26 19 6 58 179 171 
Buffalo ........................... 19 22 9 47 178 181 
Hartford .............. ........... 15 24 7 37 141 161 
Quebec .......................... 12 32 5 29 149 200 

CAMI'IELL CONFEIENa 
Norris Division 

W l TPtt Gf CA 
Detroit ........................... 28 14 7 63 204 160 
Chicago ......................... 24 18 10 58 174 155 
St. l ouis ......................... 21 20 9 51 176 173 
Mlnnesoti ...................... 21 23 4 46 159 1n 
Toronto .......................... 15 30 5 35 133 164 

Smythe om.ion 
Vancouver ...................... 28 14 7 63 1n 141 
Winnipeg ........ ............... 21 22 9 51 156 158 
Cilgary ......................... . 21 22 7 49 189 176 
LosAngeles .................... . 19 19 11 49 176 189 
Edmonton ...... ................ 19 26 7 45 164 203 
San jose ......... ............ .... 11 35 4 .26 127 2111 

Wedlltlday's c
Bulfalo 4, Detroit 4, tie 
New jersey 4, Montreal 3 
Toronto 5, Quebec 2 

Chicago 4, Edmonton l 
Tllurlday't CarMI 

late c-Not IIICII*d 
Boston 3, Calpry 1 
Philadelphia 5, Mlnne101a 3 
N.Y. Islanders 8, Plnsburgh 5 
N.Y. Rangers at los Anseles, In) 
St. louis ill San )ose, (n) 
Chicago at Vancouver, (n) 

friday's Glrnel 
Montreal at Bullalo, 6:35 p.m. 
New Jersey at Detroit , 6:35 p.m. 
Quebec at Winnipeg, 7:35 p.m. 
Hartford at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 

Slturdily't c
Phlladelphil 11 N.Y. Islanders, 4:05 p.m. 
Buffalo at Boston, 6:05 p.m. 
St. louis at Pittsburgh, 1.:35 p.m. 
Cil3iry at Washlng1on, 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at MTnnesota, 1:05 p.m. 
Detroit al Montreal, 7:05p.m. 
New Jersey at Toronto, 7:05 p.m. 
Hartford at V1ncouver, 7:05p.m. 
Chicago 11 Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

Sundiy'tG.-
San lose at Winnipeg, 2:05 p.m. 
Quebec at Edmonton, 3:05 p.m. 
Cal3iry at N.Y. lt landers, 4:05p.m. 
St. louis at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m. 

Baseball Salaries 

MINNESOTA TWINS 
jack Morris .... ............. .... ................ $3,7110,000 
KlrbyPucken ................................... 3,191,667 
Kent Hrbek .... ............... .................. 2,600,000 
Chill Davis ..... ........... .. .. .. .. ..... ......... 2,000,000 
Greg Gagne .................................... 1,733,333 
RlckAgullera ................................... 1,633,333 
Steve Bedrosian ............ .................. . 1,450,000 
DanGiadden ................................... 1,100,000 
Brian Harper .................. ................. 737 .SOO 
Gene larkin .................................... 725,000 
MikePagliarulo.......... .. .................. .. 655,000 
Terry leach .. ............. .................... .. 530,000 
Randy Bush .............. .. ..................... 525,000 
AI Newman .. ............ ... ...... .. ............ 450,000 
junior Ortiz... ........... .................... ... 450,000 
Shane Mack .................................... 270,000 
KevlnTapani ............. ...................... 197,500 
Mark Guthrie ......... ......................... 160,000 
Davld Wesl ..................................... 160,000 
Scott Erickson .................................. 143,500 
Cill Willis.... ............... ................ .... 130,000 
Paul Sorrento .............. ................. ... 122,500 
Scottlelus ...................................... 105,000 
Jarvis Brown.. .................................. 100,000 
Chuck Knoblauch ........ ..... . .. ...... ...... 100,000 

NEW YORK YANkEES 
Don Mattingly ............ ..................... $3,420,000 
di·MikeWin .................................... 2,416,667 
Steve Farr .. .. ...... ............ ................. 2,400,000 
ScottSanderson ............................... 2,175,000 
Pascual Perez .................................. 2,100,000 
Tim Leary ............. ........................... 1,975,000 
dl·)esse Barfield ............................... 1,966,667 
Steve Sax ........................................ 1,666,667 
Mel Hall . .. .............. .... .. ............... ... 1,250,000 
leeGuenerman ....... ........................ 1,050,000 
Eric Plunk ....................................... 975,000 
Roberto Kelly .......... .... ................. ... 900,000 
Matt Nokes .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .. .. .. .. . 887 .SOO 
Greg Cidilret ........... ..................... ,.. 675,000 
Alvaro Esplnou ............................ ,.. 650,000 
di·Steve Howe ................................. 500,000 
Pat Sheridan.................................... 425,000 
Kevin Maas .................. ... .. ......... ... .. 250,000 
Bob Geren .............. ................... ..... 230,000 
John Habyan .......... .... . ........ ........ .... 148,000 
Randy Velarde ........... .... .................. 145,000 
Dave Ei~nd ..................................... 120,000 
Hensley Meulens ............................. 120,000 
Rich Monteleone ......... .................... 117.500 
Jeff Johnson .................................... 100,000 
di·Scott Klmlenieckl ...... ........... .... . . . . 100,000 
Pat Kelly .... ............ .... ... ............. .... . 100,000 
WadeTaylor ..... .... _........................ 100,000 
Bernie Williams ............................... 100,000 

OAKLAND ATHELTICS 
)oseCinseco ............. ...................... $3,.500,000 
Dave Stew.~~rt ... .. ........... ... . ............... 3,500,000 
Bob Welch ...................................... 3,450,000 
RickeyHenderson ............................ 3,250,000 
Dennis Eckersley.............................. 3,100,000 
Mark McGwire ................................ 2,875,000 
Dave Henderson .............................. 2,625,000 
Ron Darling..................................... 2,()66 ,667 
Mike Moore . .. . . .. . .... . ... . .. . . . .. .... .. ... .. . 1,.591,667 
Harold Baines ................... ,.............. 1,358,333 
Rkk Honeycun ................................ 1,350,000 
di-Carneylansford ........................... 1,275,000 
Brook lacoby ................................... 1,150,000 
Gene Nelson ............ .. ..................... 1,100,000 

Quiz Answer 
Les Jepsen achieved the six shot block mark 
against Central Flor~ In 1989. Ade Earl had 
blocked six shots five times on his career 
entering the 1991·92 campaign. 

HAWKEYE WOMEN: Women enjoy highest rank since '85 
Continued from Page 1B 

Senior guard MaChelle Joseph 
paces Purdue with 22 points, 3.7 
rebounds and 4.8 assists per game. 

The Hawkeyes remain the only 
unbeaten team after three weeks of 
Big Ten play. Purdue nailed down 
sole possession of second place 
after beating Wisconsin and after 

Iowa's 71-64 win over Michigan 
State. 

Coach C. ViVian Stringer's team, 
whose 14-1 start is the second-best 
in school history, moved into the 
fifth spot on the Associated Preas 
Top 25 Dec. 9. That rank is Iowa's 
highest since the poll of Dec. 24, 

1985 when the Hawkeyes stood 
fourth. 

The team fell to No. 8 at the end of 
December but soon after, returned 
to fl.fth. Purdue and Northwestern 
are the only other conference 
teams ranked. 

This weekend's game can be heard 

TYS0N: Accuser tells her story 
Continued from Page 1B 
partner" to use the bathroom 
beforehand. 

KyciaJohnaon, one of the woman's 
roommates at the pageant, testi
fied that when the woman 
returned from her date with Tyson, 
she said, "He's such a creep. He's 
such a jerk," and said he had tried 
to rape her. 

In the days after the alleged 
attack, the fonnerly bubbly, talka
tive woman became withdrawn and 
distant, Johnson said. 

"I aaked her what happened, and 
she said abe went to the hospital 
because 'Mike raped me,"' Johnson 
testified. 

She said the woman explained 
that she had at first used the word 
"tried" because "I was scared and 
didn't think anyone was going to 
believe me." 

Fuller said the woman consented 
to sex with Tyson, then became 
outraged when he said he was too 
tired to walk her downstairs to the 
limousine aftel"ft'ardB. 

"She leaves in anger - not 
because she had been raped, but 
because she had been disillu
sioned," the attorney said. 

Garrison described the woman as a 
high school honor student and 
Sunday school teacher who worked 
with retarded children and was Big 
Sister to a foeter child. She came 
from a family of boxing fans, and 
was thrilled when she met Tyson 
and he paid special attention to 
her. 

After she returned from pageant, 

WRESTLING: Terry Brands, Prescott clash 
Continued from Page 18 
Should be the feature match of the 
night, where top-ranked 126-pound 
Hawkeye Terry Branda (18-0) 
comes to the forefront versua No.2 
Jeff PreBCOtt (12-0) in a matchup 
(hat could very well have taken 
place at the NWCA AU-Star 
~lassie last Monday. 

Branda ia a former national cham
.pion and defending NCAA 
runner-up, while Preacott was 
named the NCAA meet'11 Out
,tanding Wrestler after winning 
the 118-pound title over Iowa'g 
Chad Zaputil a year ago. 

'Two national champa go at it,• 
Gable said of the clash between 
Branda and Prescott. ..They 
Wl'lltled one other time and the 

~ 

referee threw them both out of the 
match. 

-rve got a lot of confidence in my 
young man and I think he's got a 
lot of confidence in himself," Gable 
added, "but you know, the other 
kid was the (Outstanding Wrestler) 
in the nation, so he apparently has 
had aome beliefs in himself at one 
point or another." 

"rhat'a like putting two pit bull
dogs together,• Lorenzo said. 
-rhey wrestle with one thing in 
mind, and that's to pt a technical 
fall or a pin. They both like to 
destroy their opponents, they like 
to make their opponents quit. IAt'a 
juat hope they ltay within the 
rulea.• 

Even though Zaputil's only two 

louea from his 36-2 record of 
1990-91 came at the hands of 
Prescott, the nation's No. 1 
US-pounder hasn't ruled out the 
proepect of meeting up with hia 
rival apin this aeuon. 

111 don't think you can really aay 
where he's at right now,• the 22-1 
Zaputil said. "He wu at 126 at 
this time lut year alao, 10 he could 
still be at 118 (this year) and that'a 
something that I alwaya have in 
the back of my mind. • 

The other half of the Branda 
Brothen, top-ranked 134-pounder 
Tom, will also have a highly
ranked opponent to deal with in 
the fonn rl No. 2 Bob Truby (14-0), 
who took ftft.h in the country at 126 
lut year. Branda ia coming oft' a 

on WHO Radio (1040 AM) in Des 
Moines, KMRY Radio (1450 AM) in 
Cedar Rapids and KRUI Radio 
(89.7 FM) in Iowa City. Sunday's 
game with Purdue will also be 
televised live on SportsChannel aB 
part of ita Big Ten Game of the 
Week package. 

she slept with her mother becauae 
she was plagued by nightmares, 
Garrison said. 

Fifty people, most of them women, 
rallied outside the courthouse in 
support of Tyson's accuser, carry
ing signs that said, "No meana no" 
and "Rape is an act of violence. • 

Tyson "walks in every day among 
a bunch of cheering fane, but ahe'a 
got to hide her face and her name," 
said Gloria Lowe-Walker of India
napolie. "We want to show her we 
support her right to say 'no: ' 

15-9 win over nemeaia Alan Fried 
of Oklahoma State. 

In the other matchupa, Zaputil will 
square off with No. 7 Shawn 
Nelson (12-1-1) at 118; (142) - No. 
1 Troy Steiner (23-0) ve. true 
freahman John Hqhet (W); (160) 
Terry Steiner (19-8) va. Troy Sun
derland (13-0) and (168) - Tom 
Ryan vt. No. 7 Tim Wittman (9-2) . 

At 167, either Mark Reiland or 
Keith TrammeD win take on No. 4 
Davt Hart (16-0); (177) - No. 7 
Bart Cheleavig va. Mike Kraft 
(6-4); (190) - No. 1 Travis Fleer 
vt. No. 10 Adam Mariano (8-0-1) 
and No. 8 heavyweight John Ooe
tendorp taket on Skip 'np.tti 
(6-6). 

~~!!!! ~ 
CASI&~· 

.--TON I G H T ----i 

HEAD CANDY 
MANDRAKES 

& 
CLOCKWERK 

ORANGE 
. 

SATURDAY 

UNCLE JON'S 
BAND 

(f) 
AOESHE 

CHINESE, JAPANESE AND 
KOREAN SlYLB CUISINE 

Dine-In or 
Carry-Out 

624 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City • 351-7000 

d t+\11\'4,11 

I.A PEIUJTA MEXICAN CA.H. 

Qpen early lot breakfast taco~ 
Ddy lunCh l dinner speclala 

ec.n. tl.:ovw a ,. "'"In 1oM ~ 
327 E. Allrlcst St • 354·9046 

10 pm to 11 pm 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Uwh 
Tuca.·Sun ...... 11:30 am · l:OO pn 
Dinner 
liaca.-Thwi ... .S:OO pm ·10:00 pm 
fri.·Sa ......... 5:00pm . 10:30 pm 
Sundly ........ 5:00pm . 9:00 prl\ 
Mooday ....... Cl.OSF.D 

CHINESE "HAPPY 
NEW YEAR SALE" ~Oriental Foods 

l()OA) OFF 
All non-sale Items 
thru Thursday, Feb. 9, 1992 

serving Iowa City for over 17 years. 
Open: Mon a ThUll 10 am. e pm 

Frt a Sat. 10 am - e pm. SundiiJI2 - a pm 

824 South Gilbert Street • 338-2000 

Thurs., Feb. 6, Fri., Feb. 71 Sat., feb. I 
Reserved Seating • Advlnn•tlaell recommend•• 
9-iOWTIMES TJO(ETS 
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Johnson 
hints at a 
comeback 

Lott proves to 49ers 
that he has a lot left 

~ 
Iowa Pinball 
Federation 

STATE 
TOURNAMENT 

February 12-15 
VVOOD as. Dubuque 

A sociill 

Ken Peters 
Associated Press 
. HONOLULU- It was a strange 
feeling, Ronnie Lott said, when he 
learned at the Pro Bowl last year 
that the San Francisco 49ers were 
letting him go. 

"When you're over here with the 
all-stars and hear that, it was 
devastating," Lott said. "And my 
(49ers) coaching staff was over 
here at the same time. But they 
have to make those decisions. 

"I just tried to enjoy the week and 
the game, not be too down about it, 
tried not to be too negative.'' 

Associated Press 

former Laker Masic Johnson shoots baskets before a N.Y. Knicks 
Nsketball game. Johnson has been hintins that he may come out of his 
HIV-induced retirement. 

Despite thejoltofbeing left unpro
tected in the Plan B draft by the 
49ers, Lott played extremely well 
in the Pro Bowl, making some of 
the hardest hits of the game. 

A couple of months later, he signed 
with the Los Angeles Raiders. 

his health, his stamina in daily 
workouts and his body's response 
to the drugs he is using to treat the 
virus. 

"The key is staying healthy, and 
that's what I'm doing," he said. 
"I've been playing against people 
for a month - banging, hitting, 
driving, shooting, the whole thing. 
The way I'm going, the way I feel, 
the way I've been playing and 
practicing, I feel great." 

Johnson's remarks didn't surprise 
Lake111 owner Jerry Buss. 

"I don't think this is anything that 
new," Buss said. "I think Magic 
has always had in the back of his 
mind that he has felt terrific. He's 
been working out and looks tre. 
mendous. 

"He had to be informed that he 
was ill, because he certainly didn't 
feel ill. So I just think he did the 
prudent thing and said, 'Well, if 
the docto111 tell me not to play for a 
while, I'll do it for a while and see.' 

"But that time period is passing 
and be's feeling better than ever. 
So this doesn't come as a big 

'Wilkins should be 
:ready by next year 
, 

resume that chase next season. 
. "You plan on (the surgery) work· 

Atlanta ing,• Hughston said. "You're 
r Dominiqu Wilkins always &hooting for 100 percent. 

in Cllon out "He better get back to 100 percent, 
id Thu...-ay, or I'm in trouble." 

forward under- He said Wilkins would spend three 
for a tom right months in a brace, then would 

work on regaining his motion and 
strength at least over the next 
three months. Once the tendon 
heals, he said, there would be little 
chance of the injury recurring. 

"I'm counting on him coming back 
all the way,• Hughston said. "His 
talent and his drive made him, and 
it will help him now." He said the 
tendon had become frayed, leading 
to the if\iury. 

It was the fi111t ~or if\iury of 
Wilkins' career. He had missed 
only 18 games because of injuries 
during his first nine seasons in the 
NBA. 

Hughston said Wilkins told him 
before the operation'that he was 
nervous. 

•y said, 'You and I are in the same 
boat,' • said Hughston, who was 
assisted during surgery by two 
doctol'8. 

· Sixers owner tells team 
. to not 'just show up' 

them because, like last night, a 
team Uke Indiana has woo only 
three games (this season) on the 
road 10 we can beat them." 

The 76era were beaten 115-90 by 
the Pacers Wedneaday night. 

-rhe truth is that. the talent level 
in this teague is too good on every 
team just to go out and show up," 
Katz said. 

Katz was asked if he felt he got his 
meUAfe acrou. 

·r don't know," he said. "We can 
talk aU day, but you've got to go 
from talk to action. I1l only be 
happy when I see it. If we go from 
talk to action then I'll be happy." 

Katz'• out.bunt was prompted by 
two atrllaht.loeees af\er the Sixers 

very (21·23) had built a five-game win-
hts ning streak. They blew a 16-point 

lead in the fourth quarter Tueeday 
night at Atlanta, then came home 
and loet to the Pacers. 

"We had a etreak that could have 
Ia ted through 11 or 12 games," 
Kat& 1aid "I was very pleaeed in 
that five-game period. Then we 
w nt . . . a giant etep backwards 
last nJght• 

Kat.& appeared to Jive Lynam a 
vote of oonndenee after Thursday's 
meetil\1. 

surprise to me." 
Johnson's regimen over the past 

two months has included four 
miles of running per day and 
scrimmage games in local health 
clubs. He regularly shoots baskets 
two hours before Lakers home 
games, and during the past week 
has begun running simulated fast 
breaks to build up his stamina for 
the All-Star game. 

Johnson's doctors advised him to 
retire when tests for an insurance 
policy revealed the virus. But now 
he is thinking about returning to 
the NBA - if not this season, then 
next. 

"It's not up to my doctors, because 
everything is great," Johnson 
insisted. "It's all on me. My doctors 
can advise me, but they're not in 
my body." 

Lott continued to excel with the 
Raiders. 

Moving to strong safety, he led the 
NFL in interceptions this season 
with eight and was third on the 
team with 93 tackles while starting 
all 16 games. 

Once called the "heart and soul" of 
the 49ers' defense by San Francisco 
coach George Seifert, Lott also 
brought along that intangible lead
ership to the Raiders. 

After the season, his Los Angeles 
teammates voted him the Commit
ment to Excellence Award as "the 
player who best exemplifies the 
pride, poise and spirit of the Raid
ers." 

Although he has 59 career inter
ceptions, tops among active NFL 
players, in his 11-year career, Lott 
is known more as one of the 

HAROLD'S 
Jazz and Piano Bar 

In the l..eiiOCh and CU..k BJda. ICJ'Oie from the HoUday Inn 

TONIGHT 
Dan Knight 

at the piano, 9- Midnight 
SATURDAY 

JimMulac 
-playing -piano, 9-midnight 
A soothing alternative 

FIELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

2 .j BLUE MAX 
FOR & COLLINS 2 FOR1 ti/110:00 PM 

·The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY 

CURTIS 
& 

LORETTA 
9:00 p.m.-No Cover 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
~ 110 Ea1t BurUn.rton liitl 
~ For orden to 10 351·9618 

league's hardest tacklers. 
"He has phenomenal hitting abil

ity," Raiders nose tackle Bob Golic 
said. "You'll hear a loud noise and 
you know Ronnie's hitting some
one." 

Lott said it was an adjustment 
when he first joined the Raiders. 

"It was difficult having to learn a 
lot of new things, and to fit in and 
learn about the conference (the 
AFC) and the new players you go 
up against," he said. "But I think 
when the ball's snapped, it's 
always the same. You've just got to 
... try to make things happen." 

He feels no bitterness toward the 
49ers, who had made him a first
round draft pick, the eighth player 
taken, when he came out of South
em California in 1981. 

When they made the decision to 
leave him unprotected, the 49ers 
probably figured Lott, 32, was 
nearing the end of his career. In 
addition, he had suffered a couple 
of knee injuries that sidelined him 
late in the 1990 season. 

"There was some emotion, because 
I was leaving my friends (in San 
Francisco)," he said. "But there 
was no animosity, no hard feelings. 
I think they had to make a busi
ness decision for themselves as 
well as a decision to work on the 
future. 

"The thing I had to do was to seize 
the opportunity." 

lttwHn w.ndy'•. Villegelm 
ttourt: Mon.-Thurs. 10.10 

Fri. 10-11 ; S.l8::J0.11; Sun. lo.l 
Off Sou~ Rlver.ldl Drive 

351-4320 
" 

Asked if he had doubts about 
himself and his ability after being 
cut by the 49ers, Lott said, "Yes, 
but I have questions like that every 
week. You always wonder if you're 
going to still make the plays, still 
do things. That's a part of the 
game." GOHAWKS · 

Domino's 
Pizza• 
Delivers 

e Value 

Introducing the 

TW<> IVIEDIUIVI 
LIMITED PORTIONS of 
8 delicious toppings! 
Green Peppers, Onion, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives 
Pepperoni, Sausage, 
Beef and Bacon 
No Substitutions II. 

9.99 
Limited Time Offer. 
Coupon Required 

TW<> LAR<iE 

LIMITED PORTIONS of 
8 delicious toppings! 
Green Peppers, Onion, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives 
Pepperoni, Sausage, 
Beef and Bacon 

No Substitutions II. 
14.99 

Limited Time Offer. 
Coupon Required 

Volld .,........_Gilly. Hill vaiW will_, odllro&r. l'riooo .-, _,. o.-,.,..,..uaw. ... tu.DoiMIJ_.....,...,_..,~......_ .. ....,.. •• ,..w.....,.lJl.o. 
ciiMn..., 1o11 ._S:IOJIO. ettno..ild• ,._,-. 

-----------------~----------

Call Us! 
338-0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

354-3643 
Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 

Coralville 

., 
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Wins, not money, 
Hrive Jim Courier 
Tim Liotta 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO- Being No. 1 
would rank second for Jim Courier, 
who prefe111 earning Grand Slam 
victories over his top rivals than 
any number rating handed him by 
a cold, calculating computer. 

Courier would become the first 
American in 61/2 years to be ranked 
the No. 1 tennis player in the 
world if he reaches the final of the 
Volvo San Francisco next week. He 
is currently ranked second behind 
Stefan Edberg of Sweden. 

"Tennis is not about rankings, it's 
about titles," Courier said Thurs· 
day in a conference call. "That's 
what is important to me. I much 
prefer my French and Australian 
titles to being No. 2 in the world 
because the computer can be par
tial. 

"Stefan or Boris (Becker) could 
play 30 tournaments and I play 15, 
and although I have a better 
record, they play more tourna
ments and will be ranked higher. 
Winning tournaments isn't like 
that. If you won the tournament, 
you won the tournament." 

The 21-year-old from Dade City, 
Fla., who earlier this month added 
the Australian Open title to his 
1991 French Open championship, 
is 19 points behind the top-ranked 
Edberg, whom Courier beat in the 
Australian final. Courier would 
overtake Edberg by reaching the 
semifinals at San Francisco and 
earn 15 bonus points. Reaching the 
final would erase any need for 
bonus points, which are earned by 
beating a player ranked in the top 
200. 

The last American to be ranked 
No. 1 in the world was John 
McEnroe on Aug. 26, 1985. 

"It would be significant to me that 
the last guy from the country (to be 
ranked No. 1) was McEnroe," 
Courier said. "To foUow him would 
be an honor. I think it's a goal 
every tennis player or athlete 
would like to achieve, and fm on 
the verge of it. It would be some
thing I would always have." 

And it appears that, once on top, 
Courier could hold oi\to that dis
tinction for a while because the 
ATP computer rankings are based 
on a player's result over the previ
ous calender year. 

Sports 

NIIA 

Rice turns on the Miami Heat 

Jim Courier 

Courier will play tournaments at 
San Francisco, Brussels and Stut
tgart in the next month. He only 
has to improve upon disappointing 
1991 results at Memphis and Phi
ladelphia to increase his lead over 
Edberg. 

Edberg won at Brussels and Stut
tgart in 1991, but ia scheduled to 
skip Brussels this year before 
playing at Stuttgart. 

"If you get (to No.1) to stay there, 
you can't think about it," Courier 
said. "If you do, it's more taxing. I 
don't think anybody who has been 
up there . . . you have to keep 
winning. That's what you have to 
concentrate on. . . . If you don't 
have points on the computer, you 
have nothing to defend." 

Associated Press 
MIAMI- One reason the Miami 

Heat is becoming a winner is that 
Glen Rice has become a scorer. 

Rice is averaging 28 points per 
game over the past eight games. 
It's no coincidence that the Heat 
has gone 6-2 during that stretch. 
And Miami, seeking its first playoff 
berth ever, is 21-23, after winning 
only 24 games all last season. 

"My confidence is higher than it 
has ever been," the third-year pro 
said. "It feels like anything I throw 
up is going in." 

In his first two years in the NBA, 
the 6-foot-8 Rice was a threat only 
as an outside shooter. Lately, he 
has shown an ability to penetrate, 
and as a result he is doing more 
damage inside. 

He's also scoring more at crunch 
time. Wednesday night against 
Seattle, Rice hit a 3-pointer with 
1:21 left to tie the score, then 
tipped in an airball with 31 sec
onds left for a one-point lead. 

Miami went on to its first-ever 
victory over the Sonics, 119-114. 
Rice finished with 30 points to 
become the first Heat player to 
reach 30 in three consecutive 
games. 

Rice leads the NBA with 76 
3-pointers. His percentage from 
that range is a solid 38.6. 

"My shot it juet a gift,• he aaid. •J 
don't work hard on it. 1 think, 
'What if I really concentrate on it? 
I might only miaa two or three a 
game.' That's the next step. • 

Heat coach Kevin Loughery, who 
made his living with a jump ahot 
as a player, ia amazed at th 
mechanical ease with which Rice 
shoots 3-pointera. 

"Most guys need a lot o( lea and 
ooomph from that distance, but 
Glen uses very little en rgy - ju t 
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Hawkeyes looking 
to get back on track 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

A week after losing a 
controversially·acored meet to Big 
Ten power Wisconsin, th Iowa 
women's track team get.t little J'fliL 
as they move on to race fllinois, 
Michigan, Southern lllinoia and 
Western Illinois in the fllinois 
Triangular thia weekend. 

Hawks open up with improved Minnesota 

It will be the second week in a row 
that Iowa will go up against a team 
from the upper division of the 
conference. However, thit time 
there will be three other quality 
teams to worry about besid 1 
perennial power Dlinoia. 

"All fouroftheee teanu have do 
well through the yean~ and th~y all 
have respectable traditions," Iowa 
coach Jerry Haasard said. -Ill re 
will be good m~t chemjstry and a 
lot of excellent athle compet· 
ing.• 

David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

After a three month break, the 
Iowa women's tennis team heads 
back into competition this weekend 
in Minneapolis. It will be the first 
dual match of the year as well as 
the opening of the Big Ten sche
dule for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa will compete against Minne
sota today, then participate in the 
Gopher Invitational Saturday. 
Despite the long layoff, Iowa coach 
Micki Schillig says that her team is 
ready. 

"The players are up for this, and 
we had a good discussion this past 
week, so I think we are ready to 
put things together," Schillig said. 

MEN'S GlAtNASTICS 

"We'll just try to look at where 
everyone stands at this time." 

Iowa will be up against an 
improved Minnesota squad that 
finished close to the Hawkeyes in 
the Big Ten Championships last 
spring. The Golden Gophers return 
their top two players from last year 
and Schillig said that they should 
have a stronger line-up this time 
around. 

"I know that they are improved, 
but their background is a little 
unknown to me," Schillig said. "I 
know that they should be better 
than they were last year." 

The Hawkeyes could be a little 
short-handed this weekend but will 
take eight players. Tracey Don
nelly has been hampered by a neck 

Strong performances have 
men optimistic about season 
Yohlunda Mosley 
Daily Iowan 

AB members the Iowa men's gym
nastics team prepare for competi
tion against Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 
it's hard to ignore the optimistic 
attitude that the squad has about 
its upcoming season. 

The Hawkeyes are confident that 
after two recent impressive 
finishes at the West Point Invita
tional and the Windy City Invita
tional, the 1991-92 season will be 
outstanding. 

"We met all the best teams in the 
Eastern division in these competi
tions and basically finished fifth," 
said Iowa coach Tom Dunn, whose 
team will host Wisconsin-Oshkosh 
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at North 
Gym of the Field House. 

In order for the Hawkeyes to 
compete in the NCAA Eastern 
Regionals, Iowa will need to fmish 
no lower than fourth in the compe
tition. The Regional meet is sched
uled for Carver-Hawkeye Arena on 
Aprilll. 

Iowa competed against some of the 
strongest programs at the invita
tional&, finishing third in competi
tion at the West Point Invitational 
with a score of 269.40 despite only 
one individual victory, by Garry 
Denk in the parallel bars. Temple 
placed tim in that competition, 
followed by Penn State. 

Dunn was pleased by his squad's 
effort but felt that their perform
ance could be much improved. 

"We were a little rough because of 
finals and the Christmas break," 
Dunn said. 

Still, the invitational gave the 
Hawkeyes the opportunity to com
pete against two teams that Dunn 
feels are definite contende111 for the 
NCAA Regionals. 

-remple and Penn State are two 
Olympic caliber teams with real 
strong programs," the coach said. 
"They will be key teams for us to 
beat to go to the NCAA Champion
ships." 

With a score of276.80,lowa placed 
third in the Windy City Invita
tional - Rich Frye was Iowa's only 
individual winner, on the pommel 
horae. Dunn felt that his squad's 
performance had improved signific
antly since the West Point Invita
tional, with a noticeable improve-

ment in the team score. 
This season the Iowa men have 

pushed back the start of their 
season. 

"This gave us the opportunity to 
learn some new things, with some 
big improvements from last year," 
Dunn said. 

Iowa's primary reason for partici· 
pating in the invitationals was to 
qualify athletes for the United 
States Winter Nationals, scheduled 
next weekend in Colorado. 

Iowa successfully qualified six 
gymansts for the nationals: senior 
Rich Frye; junior transfer from 
Wisconsin, Don Brown; juniors 
Chris Kabat and Adrian Besancon; 
sophomore Garry Denk; and fresh
man Mark Kuglitsch. 

Dunn feels that this team has a lot 
more depth than last year and 
expects a lot more competition for 
starting positions. "Since you can 
only qualify six gymnasts, there's 
going to be a lot of competition to 
be one of the top six," Dunn said. 

Dunn said he is happy to report 
that all of his gymnasts are 
healthy, which will be very impor
tant due to the competitive nature 
of the Big Ten. 

"The Big Ten Conference is going 
to be a dog fight," Dunn said. 
"There's a lot of good competition 
and good depth." 

Iowa meets Wisconsin-Oshkosh 
this weekend and Dunn hopes to 
see some improvement in areas 
that the Hawkeyes were weak in 
last weekend. "We're pretty 
balanced in all areas. In the two 
earlier meets we dominated team 
competition in the parallel bars 
and did great in the floor exer
cises," Dunn said. "But I'd like to 
eee some improvement in vaulting 
and the horizontal bars." 

Overall, Dunn is optimistic about 
the upcoming dual meet. 

"We should win the meet thil 
weekend, but more importantly, 
I'm looking for the kind of con
tinued improvement we demon· 
atrated in the Windy City tourna
ment," Dunn ·said. "We need to 
etart scoring a little higher and 
becoming more consistent on our 
routines. 

"When that happena we'll be able 
to hang in there with the best in 
the nation." 

) ... 

injury and her status is uncertain 
for the weekend, although Schillig 
said that she might play in singles 
only. 

"All I'm thinking about now is who 
will be healthy when it is time to 
play," she said. "I'll look at who is 
playing best and what they have 
done so far." 

For the Gopher Invitational, the 
format will basically be that every
one plays everyone, with four 
teams competing. Drake and 
Nebraska will round out the field 
for the tournament. 

Concerning where Iowa stands 
this year, Schillig said that she felt 
they were "way ahead" of where 
they were last year, and the combi
nation of youth and experience 
have helped the squad. 

"We have a strong support system 
of personalities in the upper posi
tions," she said. 

OLD BRICK COFFEEHOUSE 
featuring: 1he Magic Kallmba of A. Scotty Hayward 
wHh Jackson Phalen en Uprlghteous Bass 
Friday, January 31, 1992 
Doors open c:f 8:30 p.m. 
Entertainment 9:00..11:00 p.m. 
Adrnlalon: $2:00 
FrHCoftwll 
Refreshments and other beverages wtU be available 
GOOD MUSIC, C.OOO CONVERSATION, AND QOOD FOOD 
IN A NON·ALCOHOUC, SMOICE·FR£E ENVIRONMENT. 
ltaoneon: Luthel111 Cat!1M Mnlttry, Eplecopll Clllplalnoy, W.ley FoundatiOn (llnhd Mtlhodlll ColtTpul 
Mlnlltry), llld U.C.M. (Uniled Cafi1)UI M~lltry), & H..atl Iowa 

The Hawkeye swallo ed a bitter 
pill last weekend when they len 
Wisconsin thinking they had on 
the meet, only to find out the n :rt 
morning that a scoring error had 
been made and Wisconsin waa th 
winner. 

"' will make sure the m t ia 
scored right this time,8 Hauard 
said. 

Scoring problems aaide, thiJ loo 
to be one of the tougher tourna-

- ----
THE GOONEY BIRDS 

APPEARING AT THE 

IOWA CITY YACHT CLUB 
TONIGHT and SATURDAY 

Fflday Lunch Spet;Jal * Taco Salad* .)3. 95 
* Ursalotta * $3.95 l 

Don't mill OUt Hoppy Hour 4 I pm Dally 
French Fn.1 with Happy Hour lurgen only I I .15 

60 oz. PlchM $J.OO 
• DcMn 01*t I I c:m • f pm • 

MINNEAPOLIS 
Homeotthe 

• Tltnt>«we>Aw • Su,.r Jowl 
• NCAA Flnol Foul 

• WOifd Champion Twln1 
• Nodh Slott • tOting Cole 

Sllt.r. 

SAT. NIGHT 10-11 
150 PINTS • $2.25 PITCHEilS 

$2.00 JAGERMEISTfll lllUMPLEMINZE 
J.IJI.Jftt ., .. 

~~ ~~ 
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ts & Entertainment I ~:~~orus Lif~~:.,d.~i~~d~~pe=~!.h~! .. ~ 
0 11 1 5,000-seaters in Tokyo, and we still employed at any given moment. 

.Vlt.at I Did for Allfnlton: "A Chorus LhtfH comes to 
HMt<Mt Audtlorium with 8 p.m. pefomunces on 

friday and Saturday, and 2 
Saturday and Sunday. 

·\RI /U \ ILIV 

Ch.cken crosses tracks to Tofu Hut 
There is nothing chicken-like 

about the oil paintings. Schip
per'• use of color contrasts in a 
iJven work are both fascinating 
and pleasing, and one has to 
wonder if the subtle human faces 
loet in the textured thickne88 of 
deep colors depict peace, rage, or 
a level of insanity. 

My favorite painting resembles a 
picture of cell-like structures 
ofu!n fotmd in biology textbooks. 
The blues and greens are offset 
by alight dashes of orange. The 
work aeems three-dimensional 
with ita contoured shapes and 
shades of personified depth; faces 
reveal dift'enmt conflicts and for
ce. within an undefined body, 
and it wae difficult to decide 
whether the painting provoked 
my anger or joy. 

The amazing thing about Schip
per's exhibit is that all the works 
are quite different from each 
other; he cannot be accused of 
conveying only one distinct per
eonality and rather explores his 
own depth ae an artist by includ
ing a variety of mediums. 

Although Schipper admits 
choosing a favorite is as difficult 
as •choosing a favorite son or 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska 

ACROSS U Conll.c:lt 
uSmart~ 
MW t 
• Kind of act 
• tyeound 
nw ed 
M MdtfiONity 
•Poaltd 
• Vtne uttd rn 

ft'l&klng lets 
41 P c:ul•ke 

ClmpDav!CI 
q wood 
.. Coft pond· 

ence covnesy 
Abbr. 

41 SoMy't ••bhng 
.e Wtl4tt 

onettl)(t•IJCI 
01"' 

ANSWIIt TO PltiVIOUI PUZZLE: 
~r:or:: 

lfiii.IOif I& Ill L II A ~~~ 
~ ~~ 1!1 It A I 0 A 11 ~~.g 

AICI! I ll. A H D Ill J~~ 
ff~ tIt A I N 0 . I I 0 AT I! lor••-~ D ,, • f II" . Al ,_ Til 10 ~ 80Nl! 

10 ti 0 ~ A A L L I H 
V lA 0 0 ~ 8 l I A I T 

lllE: l ~~ U PAD AI.!. I 
-AO~I~ AMI -
~~~TIO. APR~PHIT 
At! A[! 0 N t~ "~ , .QS!. 
~ RIIIIIC U I l M M A 
~~~ IATYRI REEK 

--

.. Levanhne ketch 
II Ctty in the Land 

of Opportunity: 
71730 

.. Spirited aong 
11 Make over 
II Greek letter 
PNtwtl 
10 P1Uat: Comb. 

lotm 
" Double CUIVIS 

DOWN 

1 Muslim judge 
tNoraegod 
2Endure 
4 Concern1ng 
I FOICtl 
a Indian 

mercenary 
7 Explorer 

Tuman 
1 Krnd ot chair 
a Relate 

tO Tall, thin ptrtOn '--...._.__.__ 

t 1 Song lor QurUc:o 
tl Enumeratt 
t a Inventor ot a 

11gn language 
11 Sc:ru~~nlzt 
11 K1nd of rule 
t4 Venturttomt 

one 
JINimblt 
•Perch 
11CtOI .. I 
• send to 

Coventry 

It Enraged 
H C11cua Maxlmua 

official 
11 Moon: Comb. 

form 
u Small cavity 

atop a volcano 
MThOHwho 

comprehend 
40 Example of 

fallibility 
u Spike of corn 

daughter," he admits partiality 
to a pastel work. This particular 
piece, among a few others on 
display, portrays surrealistic fig
ures. The figures in this and 
other charcoal-and-pen pictures 
seem to lurk like desperate, 
angry souls. 

A sculpture I mask of types of 
"scorched" wood provides 
intrigue, and a watercolor hints 
at something erotic with its hazy 
hues and implies a loss of inno
cence of sorts. 

Schipper admits he attends 
many other artists' shows, which 
brings him some of his inspira
tion. Although his own work is 
powerful, he says he does not 
begin with any intentional mes
sages for viewers. 

"Unless it's a still life, I never 
really have anything in mind 
when I start," Schipper says. wi 
take it as it goes and keep 
building off what I create." 

His spontaneity works. Schip· 
per's rather "scatterbrained" 
approach has proven both intri· 
guing and thought-provoking -
and never neglects the art 
viewer's need for inner enlighten
ment. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

4a Prevaricator 
41 Milkmaid's 

need 
41 Small body ot 

land 
47 Artless 
4aJoust 

No. 1220 

41 MacDonald's 
CO•SIIt 

10 Slayer of Castot 
11 Apologetic cry 
uNuque 
uSp. marrlad 

women 

Get answera to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420. 
5656 (7~ each minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City'' 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

a Y owan . sold out every night, so intimacy is They're not in it for the money, it's 
. Okay, here goes: The wmn~r of just part of the appeal. their love for theater. They're out 
m~e Tony Awards, the Puhtzer Haue there been any changes made doing other things like busing 
Prize, five Drama Desk Aw~s, to adapt or update the script? tables to keep themselves alive. 
The New York Dr~a Cntlcs None. It'saperiodpiece-clearly Things are getting worse too. I 
Award for Best Mustcal and a about the '70s. That's one of the don't want to mention names, but 
Special To!'y Awa~d as the reasons Baayork and I are working one former actor had a lot to do 
lo~est-runrung show m ~roadw.ay on it. She's re-staged the chorea- with changing our tax rules, and 
htstory, "A ?ho.rus Lme" htts graphy exactly the way Michael making it easier to invest in unsta
Hancher AudttorlUm t~ay a~d Bennett had it 17 years ago. ble markets. It's brought the whole 
plays through Sunday. Lets face tt, So is there any kind of allusion to economy down and Broadway's 
with those a~ards and a boo.k AIDS through the homosexual role taken a punch for that one. 
based on the hves of dancers, thts of Paul? How ®es this mU!ical compare to 
musical is Broadway. That's a very personal issue to the contemporary musicals? 

"A Chorus Line" was originally production. All but one of the Musicals today are relying on 
conceived, choreographed and original creative team of the show visual, spectacular eff~. There 
directed by Michael Bennett. The has died of AIDS. We've organized are not a lot of dance shows, with 
national touring production is AIDS benefits and given benefit the exception of "Cats," that are 
directed by Baayork Lee, who performances, but if you're asking out there. "Phantom" and "Les 
played the original Connie when if there are script changes, no. Miz" are on an operatic level at 
"A Chorus Line" originally opened It's often been said that the song, best. That's not to say "A Chorus 
on Broadway. The role of Connie is "What I Did For Love" seems to be Line" doesn't have visual specta-
based on Lee's life. stuck in. Has the production ever cle. 

Regarding the musical which fea- dealt with. smoothing it in? What is it about •A Chorus Lint• 
tures, "One (Singular Sensation)" Oh no I think that's the dancer's that appeals to an audience today? 
and "What I Did For Love," I anth~m. 'In New York, the Actors' Everyonecanrelatetoatleastone 
talked to Jim Litten, the assistant Equity has 30,000 members and or two characters in the show. 
director of the touring production. 

What's your relationship to the 
original Broadway production of 
"A Chorus Lint"? 

I was one of the first replacements 
in the show. I played Mike and the 
choreography was changed to fit 
me. 

Did they keep the complete flip in 
"I Can Do ThaW 

They added the flip when I came 
in. 

You just returned from the Euro· 
pean tour of "A Chorus Line." How 
have European audiences com· 
pared to American? 

There's a language barrier to begin 
with. American humor didn't 
translate that well. Especially the 
sarcasm. They just didn't get it. 

What about the venues? Did you 
find yourself playing in smaller 
theaters? 

It was mixed. I mean, intimacy in 
the show is important. The role of 
Zach, who's the director in the 
musical, sits toward the back of the 
theater. This helps the audience 
feel more a part of the show. But 
we were playing spaces the size of 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 <lm dt.lad/ine for new ,1ds & Cclncellations. 
0 : n answeMg any ad at requires ca , p ase 

them out befora responcing. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wil receive in return. It ia impossible for us to inwsdgate 
every ad that requirea cash. 

PERSONAL 
PIID'I'ECTIONf From -ull or 
anact with criminal Identifier dyel 
1-8()0.383.253 f . 

TANNING 6P£CIAL 
HAIII QUARTERS 

354-41&2 

NI!I!D TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM111 COMMUNICA
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

VOLUNTtERS needed for Sprtng 
Semesler. must be willing lo 
volunteer two hours a week. For 

PERSONAL 
THI! WOM!M'I REIOUIICI! AND 

ACTION CENTtR 

018CUS810N GROUPS 
IPRING 1812 

·Anti·Raclam Reading and 
Dlacuaalon Group 

-Developing POiitlve Self 
Eeteem 

·Feminist Llter~ture 
..Strateglea for Dealing with 
Difficult Financial Times 

·Women and DISibllitles 

Information call, The Women'e For Information call the Women'a 

PERSONAL 
INDIAN Rugs, 

Ceremonlallnstrumenlt, 
Jewelry; Rel)llr 

Elr·Note Piercing 
EMERALD CITY 

354-Gt 

MAKI! A CONNECTlON 
AOVERTIIE IN TH£ DAILY IOWAN 
33f.5714 ua-ms 

Ul LESBIAN, OA Y • BISEXUAL 
STAFF. FACULTY AIIOCIATION 

Information/ Referral Service~ 
335-1125. Resource and Action Center Resource and Action Center 

~~~~~~~~· ----------- ~~~~~~~--· ----------- ----------------

lr&IIMYI 
1:11;1. 

I'~ 4).,B~;~ry 
~·· IQJ B"nd the IAT/1111 

1:11: J.11; 7M 
~o:=- east 

··-IEDIUr 4 .. 1:11;'1'!1 
.. , ... f:fl; j;JII; 1:11;1:11 

llOok. 

1 

How far. will you 
go to 
getlt? . 

@ 

MAT 
-1:11 

Look Out America 

e~~~~ 
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Classifieds 
PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE -

18t2 EXPANSION 
VMC now filling 11 Immediate 
openlnoa In Iowa City, $8.02 
etartlng Training atarte aoon. All 
hours avellable lnternsh Ips/ 
aholarehlps 1·377·5803 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
SWM, 30'1, nonsmoker, very light 
drinker, enjoys elmpte pleasures. 
kind of a loner. Seeking someone ._------------------------------•1 to be atone with Honeat, cering per10nallty more Important than (Cedar Raplda). 

1 1 ,un c/(•.ul/in(• for IH'\V ads "\ c.mn•ll,1tions. lge, race, appearance. Box 8852• III!LIAILI! child care 
.;;_Ca~d~lr;_;_RI'-'p--ld;_s;_' IA~52_408~. -:--- WOrkerl needed. 

~r::l§!im!DrJiifl~~S:WflWiiijij;ij8f;njij8j~iifi\iii'f;&Qiiri;&cijJi."j;lii;j;idf;;"'ll STILL figuring this out? Me too. MUST HAY! WOIIK·STUOY 11 n~:;,ouo~.:;ln;;~ : lf'IIW8nng any requree , ase Humorous. athletic, thoughtful end Will work around your 
them OYt .....__ ,. • .........~:l. 00 NOT SEND ,.,.oH, CHECK. or •u-wEY ORDER tttractlve male student ... king ctusechedule. Stop tn or call 

._..,.. ......,,_ """"" ""'-'" same for dlscrMI, "normal· Brookltnd Woode Child Care 
untl you know what you · reoeive In retu'n. It is impollible tor us to lnwsMgate relttlonshtp. African Americ1ns Canter. 3011 Melrose. 
every ad that requires cah. welcome. No lem1 or chubs 33N980, ask tor Jill. ':==========i==========::'j-==========1 please. Write to: PO Box 4024 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
n!UNG emotional Ptln loltowlnv IIOIIIANCE guaranteed. Love 
en lbortlon? Calli R IS 338-2625 letters individually written by 
We c:.n help! prot-tonal romance author. 
CHAINS, IIINGS SS.OO. Joanne, 338-9467. 

ITEPtrS HOW 10 study tor exems and 
Wholesale Jewelry P'SI· s.nd $3.00 and 1 large 
t07 S. Dubuque Sl self..cldreued stamped envelope 

-
EAR_JU_NGS,....; _____ MOM __ 

1 
to· RHS.UOIICMR 458, Box 11851 

FOil FRU! ~~~- wee1t Blomytllm 
Chert llld lnlormetlon on Friends 
and Lo\lefs Profile- an utrotoger's 
guide to your !)ti'IOnll 

APO NY 01957. 

Compulslw O..reaters 
Bulimics, Anorexics 

relatlonlhlps- Mnd your blrthdlll, OVIAEATEIIS ANONYMOUS 
lncludlnv year, and SASE to: CAN HILP. 
Roee Enterpn.., P.O Box 3172. 
1-1 City, lA 522<W. MEETING TIMES. 
..;O;..A..;;.YU~N:!..l.:...;F.;.o..;;.r =con;,;_;flde_n_tla-l---l Tuesdlytl Thurtdeys 7:30pm 

Saturdeys 9am 
1'-lentnv. Information and refel'l'lll. Gloria Del Lutheran Church 
TUO.O.yt, WedMiday llld Sundays 4pm 
_nw_rld_a~ys..;;.._7~~-·-~_;_~n;... __ 1 ..;~~~Ho~u•~-----
AHEIITIVI TRAINING for 
Women, for Information call THI WOIIII!N'S IIEIOUIICI AND 
The Women's Resourcellld Action ACTION CENTER 

~Ce..;;.nt.;.;e.;.;r...;33S-..;;..;.;.;.t48e~.------l IUPfiOIIT GROUPS 
INDIVIDUAL COUNII!UNG and SPRING 1•2 
Group Therapy for Women by 
Practlcum Students For 
lnformetlon call 33S-1486. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offers 

Fr• Pregn.~ncy THUng 
Confidential CounMIIng 

lncl Support 
No appointment nec.•ry 

llon.·Tu ... 11~; 
Wed. 7-lpm 

Thura. I FrL 1-4 
CALL 33&-aa65 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

-NXJA • Adult Children of 
Alcoholics 

-Adult Survivors ol Incest 
-Adult Survivors or Incest 
(Twelve Step) 

·BIIIXUII Women 
-Codependent Relationships 
·Dating Relationships and 
Friendships with Men 

.[)juertatlon Support Group 
-Divorced and 5epara11nv Women 
·family of Origin tssuet 
(Familial Dysfunction) 

·formerly Battered Women 
-Lesbians 
-Newly Gay Women 
.Parents of Gays and Lesbians 
·Post Aborlon Support Group 
·Sex and Love Addicts 
Anonymous 

-Single Mothers 
-Toxic Parents 
-Women and Eating Disorders 
-Women and Sell-Esteem 
·Women Healing In Spirit 
-Survivors ol Sexual VIolence 
-Women Writers 

GENE 
McCARTHY 
INTERVIEW 

Channe126 
5:30PM 

Saturday after 
the Sanders 

Group. 

1-'REE l'REGNA~CY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk in: M·W.f9-1, T I TH 2-Sand 7-9, oreal 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

SUite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & Servlcls 

• Bir1h Control Pilll 

PERSONAL 
Davenport lA 528Q8, ACTIVIST 

Stan the New Year right, ruolwe to 

ADOPTION 
work for something th1t you can 
believe ln. Articulate people 
!'anted to fight for a clean heelthy 
environment, and fair taxea for 

ADOPTION working people. Paid training. 
IICAET G lie d ..._t Let us help make tills difficult time ulery, benlflts Call !CAN 

a ry en ~,. ery easter for you. We are 1 happily 354-6118. EOE. 
School. Metephyslcal, arts, charts, 1 m•rrled, financially secure couple 1----------
cards, ctasse1, and consulletlons. with 1 beautiful home who wish to AI!SIOINT COUNI!LOA 
337-3712. give your child all the advantagn Pan-lime position available. Must 

I!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS and lOve we can Please give be able to work with 
P.O. Box 703 yourself, your baby, and ua a developmentally dlubled adults. 

Iowa City lA 52244-0703 happy future. Please call Tom and Rent and utltltieelncluded In 
____ .:..._ _____ , Katie collect. anytime. ewchange for services For more 

319-265-4648 Information, call Reach For Vour 
Potential, 643-734t . 

VOLUNT£1!A ushers are needed 
lor Iowa's University Theatre 
malnstage productions. Training 
S811lons will be held on 
February 8 and 10 at 7:00pm In 
the 2nd Act Cafe In the Ul Theatre 
Bulldtnv. For additional 
Information, please call the 
de!)trtment at 335-2700 or at night 
call 853-1934. 

'ADOPTION' 
A beby Is our dreamt We're full of 
love and fun, and more than 
anything. we'd love a baby to atart 
our family. You can have psace of 
mind knowing your child will grow 
up surrounded by laughter, 1 
tovtnv lull-time Mommy, end a 
Daddy who adorn children. This 

TWO WOAK·STUDY office 
assistants, 10-t2 houral week, 
$4.65 per hour. To apply call 
335-1486. 

FA!E BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE decision you make with so much 

FULL· TIME fine jewelery Illes 
position available 11 Josepheon'l 
Jewelers. Must be outgoing, 
confident and have prevloue ulet 
experience. We offer excellent 
training, education and 
edvancement potential Apply In 
per10n at Josephson'• Jewelers, 
Plaza Centre One, Iowa City 

COURSE. Send name, address love will give your baby the 
BCC P.O.Bow 1851 , Iowa City. opportunity for wonderful times 
:.::lo.;.;w.;:;a•...;5.;:;22:;.;44 __ ._______ and all the gOod things life has lo 
- offer. Please call us collect 
BE CREATIVE, learn a new skill or anytime! Jane and Robert, 
renew an old Interest. Sign up for 9t4-94&-3367. 
non-credit, non·stress ctaSSM at 
the Art1 1nd Craft Canter. Classes ADOPTION 

PATIENT CARE COOAOINATOA, 
lull·tlme position util izing nursing 
skills lor coordinating care of the 
terminally Ill patients. MA or MSN 
preferred, will conelder BSN with 
relevant experience. Please send 
tetter of Interest, resume, and 
names of three references to: 

Include: batik, calligraphy, chess, Loving, secure, happily married 
color photo workshop, life couple can give your baby a tunny 
drawtnv. media of drawing, wildlife nursery In a beautiful suburban 
drawlnv and writing workshops. home, a loving family and the beSt 
CHILDREN'S CLASSES Include: things In life. Please help fulfill our 
ert for age 4-6, chess, creative dreams end let us help you Marla L. Smith, Executive 

Director, Iowa City Hospice Inc., 
6t3 Bloomington St .• Iowa City lA 
52245 

drama, creative writing, drawing through this difficult time Legal 
and print making, and wildlife and confidential. Expensed paid. 
drewing. For more Information, Laura and Richard collect, 
call335-3399 anytime, 9t4-739-056t. 

GAY but not happy? Outreach and A BABY would make our lives 
tupport group aponsored by Gay complete. We will be devoted, 

POSTAL JOBS. $t8,392·$87,t251 
year. Now hiring. Call 
1-805-962-8000 ext P·96t2. People's Union, Tuesday, loving parents end can give your 

February 4. 8:00pm. 10 S.Gilbert baby the absolute beat that life has 
to offer. Let'l help each other! Call 

GAIN valuable experience 
for your resume as you nrn 
while you learn with 
NORlliWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE. 
Our top sales Interne earn five 
figure Incomes. Full or part·tlme 
openings are now available. 
351·5075. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque Street 

337-«59 
Call for an appointment. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appolntment needed. 

Walk-ln hours: Monday through 
Saturday tOam-tpm, 
Thursday until 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St. 

337-2t11 

UNCEAT,-IN about the direction 
life's taking? Contact: 
Kieran Rowser Metaphysical 
Consultant. 337~567. 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three sizes available, lrom $29/ 
aemester Microwaves only $391 
semester. Dishwashers, washer/ 
dryers, camcorders, TV's, big 
acreens, and more. Big Ten 
Rentels Inc. 337-RENT. 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaul, 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351-6511 . 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding scale fees. 
354-1226 

Hera Couneellng lervlcea. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

DATING SERVICE 

Laure end Mark collect, 
708-&2~1. 

ADOPT Willi LOVE 
Former actress and successful 
businessman are blened with 
everything but our own baby 
Please let us give your baby a 
happy. secure home, loving family 
and friends. summers at tha beach, 
great education- a lifetime of love 
and opportunity! Call Tacey and 
Jim COLLECT, (212)799-3998. 

HELP WANTED 

LOCAL Insurance egency needs 
pan-time tetemarkater tor evening 
calling. No experience nOCIIIary. 
Will train. Phone 354-1 4<W during 
days 

WANTED pre-school teacher/aide. 
Part-time AM. Available 
Immediately. Call 844-3850. 

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS! 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME Natlonel PllrQ, Forests, Fire 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· Crews Over 9,000 openings! Send 
TIONS CENT!II FOA DETAILS Stamp lor Free Details. 

Sullivan's, tt3 East Wyoming 
PAIIT TIM I! janltorlel help needed. Kalispell, MT 59901. 
A.M and P M. Apply 
3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday- Friday. LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. 

Midwest Janitorial Service $17,542-$86,682/ year Polica, 
5t0 E. Burlington Sharlff, State Patrol, Correctional 

___ l_ow_a_C_I.:..ty;.., l_ow_a ___ 
1 

Officers. Call (t)805 962-8000 

CNA'1 AND NA'I EXT. K·96t 2. 
Full-time or pert-time positions EARN MONEY Reading booksl 
available. Competitive salary and $30,0001 year Income potential 
benefits Westside location on Details. (1) 805-962-8000 
buatlne. Apply at Greenwood EXT Y-9612. 
Manor Convalescent Canter, 605 
Greenwood Or. 338-79t2. EOE. FULL-TIME registered licensed 

dietician to provide professional 
POSTAL JOBS. S18.392-S67,t25 leadership lor food service 
year. Now hiring. Call department In 1 rurel county 
(t)S0&-962-l!OOO EXT P-9612. hospital with alteched 
~--._; __ ;_;_ ___ ltntarmediate care unit Contact. 
HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. Administrator 
$35,000 potential. Deta~ls. Call Washington County Hoapltel 
(t)S0&-962-l!OOO EXT B·9612. 400 E Polk St 

NEED CASH? Washington lA 52353 
Make money selling your clothes. 3t9 653-5431. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP THIIEE house boys needed for 
offers top dollars for your lunch• and dinners at at sorority. 

apnng and aummer clothes. Call Judy 81 338-98&9 
Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

33&-8454 

AMERICAN AIRLINES 

EARN S3 per envelope malting our 
sales circulars from your home/ 
dorm! Homematlers Needed 
Immediately! To start send a long 
SASE to: Gataxee Distributors, 
P 0 Box 1 t57, Forked River, NJ 
08731. 

HELP WANTED 
CIIUII! LINt! entry level 
on-boardl lendalde polltlone 
available. Year-around or aummer. 
(113122t-5471. 

THE GAOUNO IIOUNO II looking 
for part-lima bu ... rwl dlehwashers 
Starting wage $5.00 pll.lt tlpa 
Apply todey et 1130 S Riverside Or. 
betwMn 2pm-4prn 

ClOWN N!!DI!O 
The Ground Round Ia looking for 
part·time Bingo the Clown, Muet 
enjoy children and haw lOme 
entertainment talent ekllta. Starting 
wage S8 001 hour. Mull be 
available waekenda. Apply today 
830 S.Riverslde Or. between 
2pm-4pm 

ANIWt:A phone and proceu 
orders In fasl·paced environment 
$4.75-$8.00/ hour Houra Monday
Friday, 8am-5pm For appointment 
call 337-8000 between 6pm~pm 
ONLY 

PAIIT·TIMC! cashlei'/ offiCI help 
Days, evenings, end occasional 
weekends. Apply 1t 
Voas Petroleum Company, 
833 S Clinton, Iowa City. 

PAIIT·TIME clerk Sports 
background necessary Apply In 
per10n at Super Star, t08 S Linn 

WANTED: Experienced walterwl 
waltreesea. Some lunch avellablllty 
required. Apply In person at 
Tht University Alhletlo Club, 
1380 Melrose Ave 

PERSONAL care attendant Three 
days 1 week, approxlm1t1ly two 
hours each day Starting $7 50 
hour. 35+30t2 betwMn 7-9pm. 

WANTED: CAMP ITA"' 
Twenty positions at the Iowa 4-H 
Canter, near Ames 
May t8-Auguet t4 Need eecratery. 
health elde, lifeguards. progr1m 
eta If and maintenance. I t20 1 
week plus room and board. Call 
(5t5)29+10t7 lor eppllcation 
Deadline Februtry 20 Muet haw 
one year of college 

WANTED: U,EGUAROS 
Need Lifeguards for the Iowa 4-H 
Canter. a t 100 acre camping 
facility near Ames 
May 18-August t4. $1201 -k 
plua room and board Must hiW 
up to date Lifesaving Certificate 
and one yaer of college. Call 
(515)294-10t7 tor application 
Deadline Februery 20 

HOWARD JOHNSON Is now 
accepting applications for a 
part-time front desk clerk Apply in 
per10n at 22 I 8 N Dodge 51 , 
IOWI City EOE 

FULL· TIME tetemarkats needed lor 
national company. Base, bonua, 
and benefltl. Fun atmo.phere. Call 
Rebecca at 337-8365 between 
10am-1pm or 6pm·9pm 

OISHWASHEA. Apply In person, 
JC's Cate, 222 tat Aw , COrllvtlle. 

GOLDEN COAAAL II now hiring 
part·tlme and fulf..tlme help. Apply 
In per10n at 521 S Riverside 

NOW HtAINQ.. Students for 
parl·tlme custodial posltlone. 
University Hoapltat Houlekeeptnv 
Department. day end night lhiftt. 
Weekends and holidays required 
Apply In person at C157 Generll 
Hospital 

MAliK TWAIN elementary IChool, 
t355 DeForest St., needs two 
people to supervise the 
playground tL15-t2 30 each 
achool day. If Interested clll 
33He&4. 

WANTED: HEALTH AIDE 
at the Iowa 4-H Center near Amll. 
Mey 18-Augull 14 Pay 
negotiable Prefer RN, LPN or 
EMT. Call (515)7~ for 
details Deadline February t5 

NSA' needs poster representatove 
No eelllng, good pay 
t-600-2~90 

WOAK·STUDY TEACHER AIDI! 
lnatruct and assist etudents In daily 
IChool activities In Inpatient 
cfaarooms ol Child Psychiatry. 
UIHC Great career·reflted 
experlenoa for Education or 
Peychology mljora. r.lomlng end/ 
or aflernoon hours. Contact 
Jo Bowers, 358-t o485. The 
Unlwrslty of Iowa It an Equal 
Opportumtyl Affirmative Aclton 
Employer 

BABYSITTER wanted one morn•ng 

HELP WAITED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• Aber Avt., Sunltt. 

Ealing, Wrexhlm 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAT10N 
Ph. 335-5782 

CHYRON OPERATOR/ 
STUDIO SUPERVISOR 
Wllenllr t*lroltic .... 

OIWICMII lnd epaclll 
~Yen~~. Mull M hW1Iy 
OfVIIIIzed,ty~ lnd ... 
wall, lnd know opardon 

Chrron c:harldlw .,..eor. 
Af1Ply In pMOO .... 

KCAGUdoa, 
2nd Av. & !lfl Sl, 

Cedlt Rlpida. 
EOE. 

Ell 
[Jiii'Uir .... ] 

Now 8CCipting 
appliaiiOIIIIor F d : 

14.75 per how 
~ btiWNI'I 2~ ptn, 

1480 1atAve 
WI S. Riwl'llde Oriw, 

Iowa Ctty,lowa 

~H IU. I \1<\'/ 
IU.Ill' Ill l\IS r 

01'1·\l\ l i 

Wcllfte•....._.-1 
ror. ruu..-IICnlllly,..,. 
tioUt. 1\ia potU.~ 
Mai.iDa ravel ..,..._..., 
leC:I'Cllrial support. ~ 
ill duties, ..... (u~ .. 
We off'• a illllllfeiMe ,. 
- .. eacdlallllac& pd· 
.. }Ddjy ..... ,.. 
ucdlalYGWA...-.etta· 
lllllllitadoalltiiii.S.SIIa.-
10: 
Midlele Gc.e, 
Bpley w..uqs.ma.,J&, 
1 Q.il c..l Cide. 
NriLileny,loMS2317. 

GRANI'S/DATA 
ASSISI'ANf 

• Diaphnlgml 
• Cervical Clpe 

Creditable, confidential, selective, 
MIDWEST CONNECTIONS 
319-33H06t, P.O. Box t5, 
Iowa City, lA 52244-0015 

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
Part-time position responsible for 
distributing promotional materials 
on campus. Promote Advantage 
enrollments and organize 
promotional events 

CHILD Care. Occasional providers 1 week. Call 354-et82. 
wanted. List with the 4Cs referral 

needed to assist With~ 
ing gnnt a""'""'ticnl, all
led' rod~~·nd rcpo~ !bfutical data, end 
other derical SIJ pport ldivi
dcs.Computerp~ 
experience, knowledge ol 
dit.l mana~ wart 
such as P.uadox, and ~ 
P.rocESS~ experience high!y 
desirable. l) hrs /wee~, 
$5.25/hr. MQ be U of 1111-
dcnt. Send resume to Sharon 
Cole, Room 225 U~ 
Ha;pita!School. ~wth 
disabilities are encoungecl to 
apply 

Well Women Gynecology S.VIc:u 
• YNify Exame 
• Pap Smeln 
·Free PI'8Gf*lGY r ... 
• Supportive Abot'ionl 

EMMA GOLDMAN Q.INIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

111 Plr1nerl 

ATTIIACTIVI! Chinese lady, 35, 
wants to meet honest, tolerant end 
faithful Amerlcan man lor 
friendship, possible marriage. 
Interested In literature and music. 
Please write Miss Ling Zhao, 
Room 602, 5th Bldg., No.7, 
Shuanv Jlng St. Pan Fu Road, 
Guano Zhou City 5t0180, 
People's Republic of ChlnL 

The Daily Iowan 
Passion Pages 

Friday, February 14 

Place your ad today. 
De11dline: Feb. 12, 5 PM 

(20% discount on ads 
placed before Feb. 11) 

FREE 

COUPON 
good fo1' 1 cookie 

01' muffin with ne, 
LJpe Note pl11ced! 

Room 111 
Communications ~.,. .• .,.; 

Qualifications Include two years of 
college completed. Marketing 
major and sales experience 
preferred. 
Rata of pay Is $1201 month and 5 
hours/ week work schedule. 
Please forward resume and work 
ewperlence to: 
ATTN: laurie Whlta 
American Eagle Sales Department 
900 N.Franklln Suite 800 
Chicago, IL 60610 

CAMP STAFF 
Resident Camp Is accepting 
applications for the following 
positions for June 14-August t : 
Waterfront Staff. Equestrian Staff, 
Unit Staff, Naturalist, C11fls 
Director, Cook, and Kitchen 
Helpers. 
For an application, write to: 
Little Cloud Girl Seoul Council. 
Inc. 
c/o Program Services Director 
P.O. Box 26 
Dubuque, Iowa 52004-0026 
or call: (319)583-9169. 

HIRING Shimek Befor and Alter 
School Program aide. Artistic 
ability end Interest In gamell 
sports preferred. EOE. 354-9674. 

THE IOWA RIVI!R 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring part-time night cook. 
Experience required Apply 
between 2-4pm Monday through 
Thursday. 501 111 Ave., Coralville. 
EOE. 

OIIPINSING OPTICIAN 
Flewlble hours, parV full-time. 
Experience preferred Sand 
resume to: The Dally Iowan, 
Box 128, Room 11t CC, 
Iowa City. lA 52242. 

140,0001 YEAJII READ BOOKS and 
TV Scrlpte. Fill out almple 
" like/don't like" form. EASY! Fun, 
relaxing at home. beach. 
vacations. Guaranteed !)tycheck 
Fill!! 24 hour recording. 
1-60t-379-2825. Copyright 
1At1KEB. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
117,542-$88.882/ year. Pollee. 
Sheriff, State PatrOl, Correcllonll 
Olflcera. Call 
(1)805-862-6000 EXT K·96f2. 

EAIIN MONI!Y reading bookal 
$30,0001 year Income potential 
Details. 1-t05-1162-6000 Ext.Y-11612. 

HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential. Details. Celt 
(t)805-962-«<IO ewt B-9612. 

GOVIANMENT JOU 
S18.040-S59.2301 year. Now hiring 
Call 1-1105-962-8000 ext.R-9612 for 
current federal 1111. 

EIT AILISHEO artllt needl female 
modele lor portrslt drawlnvs and 
figure etudy. 351o1t05. 1f no 
anawer. ca1135t -t856. 

HUMAN IIIIVICII 
Do you like helping otllers? Do you 
want the flexlbllty of working 1 
variety of lhllta? Do you want lo 
work ~ to-35 hours per 
-k? If you anawer ysa to th
queetlona. then you lhould come 
to our orltntetlon -lone to learn 
more 1bout job opportunities 11 
Syateme Unlimited, the largeet 
employer aervlng the 
~pmentally dlubled In lhe ., ... 
Orientation time: Tueldayt and 
F rldays at &1m at. 

System• Unllmltld, Inc 
1558 let Ave South 
Iowa City, lA 112240 

EOEIM 

service. 338-788-4. 

COOK position available for 
Oaknoll Retirement Resldence. 
Experience In large quanlty 
cooking helpful Pleasant working 
conditions, competitive wages and 
benlflts. Call35t·1120 for Interview 
appointment 

AN· LPN 
Opening available for night ehlft 
Competitive salary and bentftts 
Join our experienced teem. 
Westside location. Appty at 
Greenwood Manor. 
605 GreenwOod Or, Iowa Crty 
EOE. 

CHILO care In my home for new 
born and three yeer old M-T· Th, 
1t :30-4pm beginning mid-April. 
Must be reliable with own 
transportation. 
t~2687 (WHI Branch) 

IN-HOME NANNY for our 18 
month boy Responsible, tovlnv 
adult M-W-F 12·5 and/or T·Th 8-5. 
331H!968 

SI!LLAYON 
EARN EXTRA $.$$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary. 338-7623 
Brenda, &45-2278 

CAMP BIRCH TIIAIL FOil OIIILI 
(Northwest Wtaconslnl 
Looking for committed and 
enthusiastiC women who like 
working with kids. We need 
counselors and activities 
lnstructora for waterskiing, salting, 
windsurfing, dance, gvmnaetlcs, 
tennis. photography, arts and 
craftl, archery, and riding AIIO 
needed are canoe and backpack 
trip feeders, eecretarles. nur-. 
COOks and kitchen helpers 
Mid-June through mld-Auguet. Top 
pay plus transportation allowance 
and room and board. On-campu1 

MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES INC. 

Plrt·tlm• phyalcfttn ~ 
10 do lfliiMWIC» phyllc:M, 
vtnipunc1Ure tnc1 EKG'a. 
Clll "-.. 1-eoo-317-317 .. 

10 to 20 llours per 
week: Work Study 
wif/J word processmg 
expenence. SS per 
/Jour. Contact Dorothy 
at 335-0706. 

ORIENTATION 
SERVICES 

Is looking tor student 
advisers for aummer lnd 

IC8demic 'fMI 
programs. Slllry: 

$11100-$2000, lncludn 
40 houra of lpring 

b'linlng, June Dining, 
and1laummer 

programs. Application& 
11"8 IVIillble It 

Orientation Service~. 108 
Calvin Hall; SSS, 310 
CIIW! Hal; llld CIC, 

IMU. Oeldllne: 
Janu J1 1:00 .111. 

COECOLLEGE 
Pan-time posiim iJ 
German~ Fall 
1992. SUoo, poaib1Jty 
ci cxnirlwicn Teadl4 
sectiool ri Gcnnlll, 
Intermedilk I and 
Ccmpoarim md 
CoiiYel'lllkll ill Flll.md 
lnlenaedile D llld I 
cwne in Lilel'llll.te in 
sprina. M.A.~ 
Ph.D. ~etml. SUtq 
evidcace ri IUdq 
ocellcnce. Said via llld 
tlmtleatnof 
rteanmatdalim by 
Mardl2to 
EdmiDl M. Butte. OM!r, 
Rnip lln&~~~~es. 
Cot Colle&e. 
Cedar Rapids, lA S2Q 
AA/EOL 

lntarvlewa. Conlect Richard or • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
Mary at 414-962-2548. 

~Telema-rket~-H~~:.-'--~I:ce_,. 'SPECIAL PEOPLE I 
preferred Full or p1r1-ttme No I 
~:~7:~~- C•" 

3
38-

2783 Needed to care for 1 
PAAT·TIMI! etuden~ laboratory • /'I 
~:~ ~h:::~t~l Moleculer our special c .ents I 
Biology tab Science background 1 
~~~~~.:!rchCan,.. CNA's AN's LPN's 
(t.IRC), ' ' I 
University of Iowa 33H333 

l'tf'fiiCALthtrapyalde. Part-time. HOME HEALTH AIDES I 
Rehabilitation therapy. Will train 

Com!)tfltlve wages. Prefer health HQ ME MAKERS 1
1 

field appllcantt. Need 
tranaportallon. Call ..,.nlnga, 
844-2471. 

PAIIT·TIMI chlldcare wanted for LIVE•INS 
three year old and six month old 
Corlthlllle location. Houre 
2:3<HI:30pm Mondey and 
Wednesday and 2 30-6pm Friday. 
!.lust haw own transportation 
Relerencee required Clll 
338-08118 

HOUIIIOYS needed lo work 
dinner hours H '30 or 7pm at 
sorority Monday· Friday. Wagea 
and mealt. Call Neva. 33f.f485 

IUSOIIIVIII/ HOUSIKIINII 
needed _.y olher -kend. 
Saturday and Sunday Sam-4pm 
Pwrmenent pert-time position. No 
chaulfer'l llctnM needed. Call 
351-1120 tor Interview 
appolntment. Oaknoll. EOE. 

NOW TAiliNG apptlcatlonl for 
pal1·ttma blrtendere and 
welt-. Experience prwfwrrtd 
but not ne-ry. Apply~ 
2:30-4pm. tttO 8 Gilbert St. 

Part time positions to provide home 
care in the Iowa City and Surrounding I 

areas. Flexible schedule. I 
can Nur~~·a Houte cau, e a.m.-4 :30 p.m. I 

354-4050 I 

EOE 

------------

HELP WAITED 

SCHOOL 
lUI 

DRIVER I 
Wt WOUld like to 
lnttMIW ptOplt 

lnttretted In aupc» 
,nenUnt thtlr fiCUitr 
Income IODftlxlmlttly 

$400 to $500 or 
more per month ror 
dt1vlrc 2·3 hourt 

dell)', 8 days I WHk. 
APPLY NOW: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
tsts Willow c.- Dr. 
Jutt olf Hwy. 1 w..t 

For one ol 1he lladlnQ 
pubtlldy hlld tDIIcltcln 
IQinC)' ina"-'borttln 
.-menc:a Vau .,. 
c:ohciiOn ol put dua 
~ ree:Mibi8 D latge 
and amal ~ Vau 
Will *-.... bue .-wy 
pllll ,..,... Cl)l!!lllaiiDfl b 
eadlKICICUII ~ hlrtdlt 
SIIOng alii• PfOClM 1M' t 
lol ol rnorwy worm;, Ul 

nw.. ytlfl ol aullidt ... 
•xpet~ance • ~ 

TOWERS 
FINANCIAL CORP. 
417 F'lflh Avt, NV, NY 

10018 
MR. O'NEIL 

(21 2) 696.0505 

HELP WAITED 

for 20 week acn 
Volunteers age 12-3 
with mild to mode t -

facial acn 
COMPE 

Call 356-227 

• • • 
' . ' • • 



HELP WAITED HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

MIND/BODY 
ACUI'UNCTUIII · HERBOLOOY: 

For: HvPtrttnalon, Weight, 
Smoklrlij, 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

I 

I 

AUTO FOREIGN 
NII!D TO PLACI AN AD? 
COMITOIIOOM111COMMUN~ 
CA TIONI CINTI!II JIOR DI!T AILI 
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ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

IIIAYIY Bandit 112, t275. Alnlt 
Mldlverb Ill, 1250 Both mlntl 
337-e&Ot 

.._lth problema 
:!eth yur 
354-8381 

11.00 Pill PAGI!. leave mesuge. 
351.()()411, Aak lor Phyllla. 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCIIIINO 

WANTIO DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK JANUARY free. Own room In two 
CARS. wa pay CASH $10.00 to bedroom, 1185/ month. 33&-5234. 

OWN BI!OROOII. 0111 milt from 
campus, on but11111. For detllla 
call 1-323-3214. 

ROOIII IN ltOUII. Cloae-ln. Very 
lnexpentlve. Krls W., 354-1775. 

STUDIO llplrtment Prime 
downtown location. HIW paid. CaU 
Matt II 338-3281, IIIAYIY OYNAIAII, black, 

$100.00. 336-2523. 

IIUTAIHlANTI Intlltutlonal 1tov.. e•~llent QOndltlon. Active IGNORANCE NEVER SffilES 
81• bUrlllrt, twO- -c!UIIIllltlon, tlard caM. Beet oHer. A QUESTION 328 E. Court 

COu.EIE 
FINANCIAL AID 

loiOOI 080. 331-8331. Jon 353-4073, leave-~· 

WAITED TO BUY PHOTOGRAPHY 
- Benjamin Dlerull 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTI!II 
bPtrlencad lntlructlon. Cla
beijlnnlnQ now. Call Blrbara 
Welch Brader, Ph.D. 364-978-4. 

Maclntoth & Liter PrlntlnQ 

'fAX 
"frH Parking 
•same Day Service 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

'I 

' 

IUYIIIQ ciiM rlnQt and other gold 
and tltver ITIPth ITAMN 6 ~ 
COl.., 101 s. DubuQue. 3541868. THERAPEUTIC 
USED f.NITURE 'Oorry f~co MASSAGE 

"'•fot' 

IOI'AIIId ~. t.n Pllb etylt, l'fiiOPIIIIONAL WIOOINO 
all '- Excellll'lt eondhlon. Mutt ....OTOGIIAI"f. High quality at 
Mit UOO 010 364-t47e r-ble prl~. Cell Kuehl 
OUIIH IIZI MON. 1250 p,_ PhoiOQraphy, ll2t-2e18, 

.;;;;CIII;,.=:Ifle.::;,r.;.:;6f"'.;;;,;.•.;.;.31!.;..;.t-31t8~. -- COMPUTER 
IUNIIIINOLI wellltlld. Utt 
~. aelknQ 1110 MeiiMw, 
.;;;35-.1·.;,;1 ... -., _______ NIID TO li'LACI AN AO? 

COM!. TO 110011 111 
COtiMUNICATIONI CINTI!II I'Ofl 
DnAtLI 

PETS 

COIIPUTIII HILl': Need help 
NltlnQ up your ,_ PC? How 
aboUt MttlnQ up and learnlnQ to 
UM MW eppl~atlonl? Clll me II 
336-7520. ~ ,. .... 

IIAGNAVOX VldeoWrtter word 
proc:.eaor. Vary uur friendly. $200. 
336-2003 

lilAC R, (hlgll den ally), $1115. MAC 
portllblt (15 lbe.), $1875. lm• 
Writet prln•r $1115. Oflert? May 
trade lor Nlaun Sentra. 351·1777. 

IXTIIIN~L hlrd dr,_. wanted ; 
cornpltlllle whll Mae Plut. 
301-a4. Pte-. leave~. 

JIOIIIALI: IBM PS/2 Model 25, 
20MB hard disk, color, plus Epaon 
Acllon Printer L-1000. 11113-2853. 

J1 GALLON aqu.tum.lllnd, ftller, JIOIIIALI: IBM XT, dual floppy 
,.._ Jllll'ltl $200 ()80 ~t3 drive, 20 MEG HD, color ..-!tor, 

DOS, mo .... $500. 336-5972. 

AITIQUES WANnD: Apple Stylewriter, H.P., 
lt!llilftrller H7 Word ~ or 5. 
351·77n 

STEREO 
UllD Sterao Equipment NAO, 
I'll- Unear, Maelntoth, 
Aeoullllt, Sony and Spectrum. 
TradeS welcome 337-115011 
....,.~. 

ITIIDI IUITIR 
RelulnQ, nurturlfti!, lnvfiloratlfti!. 

Ctrtlfled Mltllge Therapy 
KeYin Plxa eprt 

Downtown ofll~. SlldlnQ aeale, 
Gift certlllcatu. 354-1132. 

WHO DOES IT? 
III!AIONAILY priced CUllom 
framlnQ. Poatera, original art. 
Browaera welcome. The Frame 
Houuand O.llery, 211 N. Unn 
(acroll from HlmburQ Inn). 

MANA'I COUTURE 
ExPtrt alterations 

end Image consultant 
804 S. Clinton 

35o4-1565 

DON NICKI!RION 
Attorney at law 

PractlclnQ primarily In 
lmmlilfltlon & Cuatomt 

(515) 244-4300 

CHIPPI!II'I Tailor Shop, men'a 
and women's alterations. 
128 112 Eaat Withington SIMI. 
Dla1351-1229. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day cara hOmes, centert. 
preechool llatlnQI, 
occaalonel alllert. 
Unlled Way AQency 

M-F, 3311-7684. 

LOVINO warm rtQiatared home 
day care h11 oPtnlnQI for your 
children. 1 112 yurs and up, 
Individual care and attention. Sefe 
atructured actlvltlet and nutritious 
meals. Yeara of experience and 
many relerencea. 351.fl072. 

LOOKING lor Morn with tOddler(l) 
to tKChtnQe care for 18 month 
bOy, part-time. 33N9118. 

INSTRUCTION 
ICUBA leuons. Eleven specialties 
offered. Equipment Hln, Mrvl~. 
trtpt. PADI open water certlllcatlon 
In two wtekenda. 886-29o46 or 
732-2845.. 

PIANQ- ILUEI, IOQOtE, JAZZ. 
ITIIIIO. NAO ampllflert, CO, Modem volclngt, lmprovltlnQ, 
tumtable, Botton tPtAkert, oenon composlng. tnqulra 337""820, Jim 
caaaene. 336-5380. Mulac. ---------IOHY COXA 15RF ten dltc car 
c;h~W~ger $350. Naklmlchl Tf).50() 
car tterao S200 Lelve meauge. 
ott.r, 33&-71171 . 

TUTORING 

• Appllcatlonll Forms 
'APAI L~Qall Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am...j:30pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: An~lme 

354 · 7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUSINI!SS II!RVICII 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word proeelti"Q all klndt, 
transcrlptlona, notary, coplu, FAX, 
phone tnswerlng. 338-3800. 

WordCare 
33WIII 

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1 
AND 

2414 lOth St. No. 4, Coralville 

' Mac/ IBM 
• Resumes/ Paperll Th-
• Forms/ Graphics 
• 11.501 double-epac:ed page 
• LEGAIJAPAIMLA 
• HP Laser Jet Ill Printing 
• VItal MattarCard 

YOU DECIDI! the cost at 
HST Ol'fiCISI!IIVICI!I. 
Papers· .75$·$3.501 page; 
Resumes- $15.()0.$45.001 page: 
Letters· . 75~·$3.001 page; 
Transcriptions· 11 0.()0.525.001 
hour. 
Close to c1111pus. For appointment 
phone 33 .. 157:L. 

NI!I!D TO PUCI! AN AD? COM!. 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA
TIONS CI!NTER FOR DI!TAILI 

TICKETS 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa Gty, lA 52240 
319/337-4616 

11• Pathfinder Nlasan, low mllet, 
loaded, suPtrb condition, 
515-472-3016, $13,250. 1990 vw 
Pa11at ABS, S..peed tedan, all 
power, sunroof. MuJI _, $11 ,950. 
515-472·3016. 

1117 Honda Accord OX, 4-ddor. 
AIC, AMIFM ca111tte, PS, PB. 
Excellent condition. Must tell. 
354-0789. 

HAWKI!VI! Country Auto Seles, 
19-47 Watertront Drive, Iowa City. 
33&-2523. 

DATSUN 310GX, 1980. 112,000 
miles, reliable, well maintained. 
Does not leak, burn oil. AveraQe 
rust. Interior. $850. EvenlnQS, 
35-4-3104. 

1110 Honda Civic 15000X with 
Kenwood stereo. 1750 negotiable. 
33&-5345. 

TOYATA Cellca GTS 1984 coupa 
5-apeed, New alternator. Two new 
tires. Needs some transmission 
work. $1900/ OBO. 1-627·2004; 
nights, weekends. 

LI!AVINO country. Must sell. 1990 
Hyundal SonataGL5-V6, fu ll 
options. Bumper·to-bum~~tr 
warranty. Value $11,000, aaklnQ 
$9000. ~. 335-1011 . ONE·WAY flight Cedar Rapids

San Francisco, February 8, 
lemale, $140 080. 354-967~. 1N5 Civic. AIC, PS, PB, nice 

stereo. 55 mpg, rutt proof. Lots of 
ONE·WAY ticket to Sen Francisco new parts with lifetime warranty. 
February 15. TWA, S175. 354-3889. '$3600/ 080. 339-0471 . 

DI!SPI!IIATILY need six tlckett to 
Iowa 111. Minnesota batketblll 
game, 2/1/92. Will pay top dollar. 
Cell Dale, 338-5788. 

AUTO SERVICE 
WAN~D: SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
2-6 Mlnneaotal Michigan State AUTO SERVICE 
baal<etball tickets. CALL 351-7030. 804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Two tickets to the production ol Repair specialists 
"ZI!.OI'I!LD FOLLI!.I". Swedish, German, 
Des Moines Civic Center,Saturday ___ J...;ap_a_neae_;..• l_ta_lla_n_. __ _ 
February 15 8pm. 351·53n. MIKE McNIEL 

NEI!D three non .. tudent AUTO REPAIR 
basketball tickets for.Minnesota has moved to 18-49 Waterfront 
game 2·1·92. Pleaae ctll 35:J.4166. Drive. 

351-7130 
TWO DA VTONA Five Hundred 
tickets for sale. Call 338-5«8. IRAKI!S Installed as low as 

$39.00. Most cars guaranteed. 
NEED two non-student tickets to Eaton's Automotive 
Iowa \IS. Minnesota Qame. Cell 705 Hwy t West, 351-2763 
338-3923. 35 yllrt experience. 

ROUND trip. Cedar Rapids to 
Seattle, March 3-8. $3501 OBO ToM·s------, BOOKS 

ITtiiiO lor 11ft. Pion- reeelver, 
Taeflnlca tumllble, Sony tape 
deGk. Fltcher ~~~t~kera, 1St0r1ed 
albuma. $300. Cell after llpm, 

MATH Tutor lor Algebra, Statistics, .;;;3;.54-;.;9686--.;;.•..;T ... ra-.cv;,;. _____ _ 
Cllculua. I hive B.S. In Math. Mark -

AUTO llennr ~ttr~JW, o-

•••••••••••• • • . ..........,boob. 
-------t·• .-UOOtllles • .. . • .-.NY'.....,.,..,. 

10011 • 
• 11-6 Um-&t • 

Itt ... DI.IIIIT • ................... 

MUSICAL 
ISTRUIEIT 

.... IIIII UllD fiiANOI 
J HAU KEYaOAAOS 

teil "- """"""' lid 
Sll-6500 

1-t27 ·211112. 

TV-VIDEO 
USID I!LECl11fONICS IAL!. 

Portlble VCR 'a with cot or video 
-1'1, $200 and Up 
HIFI VCR't , $200 and up 
Plua tterao equipment and mor1. 
F*londrtloned and QUI,.,.Ieed. 

THII!LICTliONICS CAft 
313 S Dubuque St 

337-2283 

MIND/BODY 
TOUCH 1'011 HILl' 

Sttven L. Hutehlntan, certified 
fllllllile and PI'IY9f therapltt, and 
ttriM mar~~~~~ment consultant 
Sentltl'llty Tralnlnll" Shletau
Acup.-,... Swedfth. Polarity 
Therapy. For Qruter pel~. Joy, 
end ,.. .... ion. 
Help 1110 provided In prayer and 
lnttructlon In ,....,lion teChnique 
and- ma~ment 
-40% DISCOUNT ON 1 It SESSION 

1122 Mllden Lane, lowl City 
330-o:l31 

naMc_c TO 8000 T1tiii8S TO GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK EAT & DRINK 

A~S 60UiM~1 flZZA 
ttfi/Sf 

"..,.... 1 ~ M, fAlrtLHf Pl~r PIUAS, tw.J 
~ lW'f f<ll' Tltl-..tTY MA ~ "'* -. 'S P'lll~! 
• 0Nt 1)U 1111111 'tM1f Af!ID A IMM IM(l M«Y M! 

J' .... '$ CK)\J"Mi'T I'I%%A 
• L«AI.L."f ~IJ£0 
• OI5IJ 4 JO tO II 00 r111 , f/f)IAJ ~ MVS A 1/111€1( 
• f PIUleln W MQif 40 ~ • M CITV MY 

·D @@)~ 
~~ 
t:::::l ClliG:Illlt:i c 

ftl'S P'tllA 
'1111WI*IUNf,tllll "Y 

L OFFER WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA: 

EEl one Great Midwestern 
1 'nt Ice Cream 

Johnson, 338-4628. 

WANTID: Nltlve ltetlan ~~~t~ker to 
prepare English/ German apeaker 
tor surviYII In lttly. Cell 339-3376. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPitY Sound and llghtlnQ OJ 
urvlce for your party. 351-3719. 

MUSIC IN MOTION 
Your party, our music. 

351-82411 Eric. 

MOVING 
ONI!-LOAO MOVE 

Providing epaeloua truck 
(encloted, ramped) plus manpower. 

Convenient, economical. 
7arn-8pm d1lly. 

351·21130 

I WILL MOV!. YOU COMPANY 
~lp movlnQ and the truck, $301 
load. Ofler1nQ loadi"Q and 
unkladlnQ of your rental truckt. 
Monday through Friday 8am--5pm. 
John, &83-2703. 

LIGHT haulillg, movlnQ, delivery 
and general clean-up. Ae110111bte 
ratea 82t-11783, Paul. 

STORAGE 
HIINZ IIOAD mlnl-eloriQI. All 
lites tvailllble. Easy ICCetliblllty. 
33H5e7. 

MINI· PIIICI! 
MINI· STORAGE 

Startl at $15 
SltH up to 10Jc20 also available 

33H155, 337-6544 

ITOIIAGI!·ITOIIAOI 
Mlnl-warehouM unlit from 5'x10'. 
U·Siort-Alt. Dill 337-3506. 

TYPING 
WORD PAOCIIIINO, brochures, 
menuscrlpla, reports. letters, 
maintain malllnQ lists, labtts. 
351-~153. 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCI8SINO 

APPLICATIONS/ FOAMS 

'MCAS 
'Employment 
'Grants 

Avalllble 
FAX 

Fadb 
Sema Day Servl~ 

154·7 1 22 

WH!.N YOU netd I typllt and an 
ldltor. 338-1091 , Gary. 

PHYL.'ITV,INQ 
20 yatra' ex~~trlen~. 

IBM CorrectlnQ Salectrlo 
TyPewriter 338-aM . 

RESUME 
HAl MOYINO Ll" YOU WITH 
TOO lliANY THINOI AND NOT 
I!NOUQH I PACI? TIIY IlLLI NO 
lOIII! 01' YOUR UNNIIDID 
ITIMI IN THI! DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUII OI'FICI! TODAY FOil 
DI!TAILIAT Ut-17M, 335·5711. 

QUALITY 
WORD II'IIOCIIIINQ 

328 E. t:ourt 

Expert mume preparation. 

Entry- ltvel throi~Qh 
executive. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
A IANAMAI Party Crulle, six days 
527il Panama City $99, Padre 
$199, Ctncun $499, Jamaica $3991 
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854, 
Ted 354-6896, Kelly 339-0725, or 
1-800-638-6796. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
WAN~D: Sun and Party Hungry 
People I SPRING BREAK: Cancun, 
Bahamas from 5259 Includes 
roundtrip air, seven nights hotel, 
panles, tree admission and morel 
Organ~e a small group. Earn free 
trip. HlOO·BEACH IT. 

IlESE/NATlONS AVAILABLE NOW/ 

DAYTOffA BEACH - '1114 s Mitl! NfCHr$ 

SOUTH PADif /SWID - '128 
.S ANO 7NIGH1S 

STfAIIIOAT - '122 
1 SAND 1 NICHF'S 

PANAMA CITY BEACH - '122 
7NIGHrs 

FOIT LAUDERDALE _. 1fJ6 tNIGHrs 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND - 1ff9 

iMDlNIGHr'S 

MUSTAIIG ISLAND I ·-'128 
~l~~rss.tS 0 

11th Annual 
cotollratlonl 

Tot! fiR llllfOIIUTIOIII 11111VAT1GIIS 

t·80CI·J21·5911 
~~-- .--.., 
~~w~ 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
VIP Membership at New Ule 
Fltn- World . Pay $117 Ptr rMnlh 
lor 18 montha. After thll you pay 
only $75 per year for tha rest of 
your llfel For more Information call 
337""861 . 

BICYCLE 
"PI!DDLI!• YOUR IIKI! IN THI 
DAILY IOWAN, 3H-17M, 
315-1711. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

An mieud models, Rlnign IIIII 
AnwiCIII alnllllllrflllf auto flllllr 

EIWIOII.IITAUY IAR llfiVICEI 
• flulh. All & Rcyde Antifr.a 
• Air Ccnlilionlng F11011 Rqdlng 
• fuellnjAd Cl•ning 

71 eo.-dll DrM,IIIIIt1 ... 

AUTO PARTS 
GUARANTIED new auto batterlaa, 
lifetime sterters, alternators and 
radiators. 524.95 and up. 338·2523. 

TOP PRIC!.I paid for junk cars, 
trucks. Call 338·7828. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
OARAOE for rent. Burlington and 
Summit. $40. Mclean 351-0222. 

OAIIAOI! or ptrklng wanted. Close 
to campus, through May. Call 
354-1370. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
MALE, nonamoker. Own room In 
two bedroom apartment. S200I 
month. Available beginning of 
January. 337-&ll&. 

MALE. Nonsmoker. Two bedroom, 
own room. Good location. 
$1 791 month. 354-0592. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COlli TDTHI 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTI!II 
110011111 

IIONDAY·THURSDAY laflloliptW 
FRIDAY lalll-4pm 

FEMALE: Blrkly apartments. One 
block from campus. Only $192.50 
month, Includes heat and water. 
Available after December 20. Cell 
337-5938 or 339-1017 and leave 
mWt~Q~. 

HIYI One of three rooms available 
In beautiful apartment. Par\Cifti!, 
free laundry. Rent negotiable. 
338-4729. 

1177.501 month. Share bedroom. 
810 W.Benton. Call Seville 
Management. 338-1175. 

11/F to share four bedroom house. 
Foreign LlnQUIQI major or foreign 
born encouraged to call. $225 
month, lneludea utilities. 626-6783, 
,.k for Paul. 

MALl!, Qrlduatel profesalonal, 
quiet, nontmol<ar. Fumlahed, on 
campus. $2851 lncludat utllltlfl. 
337-3223. 

OWN II!DROOM In two bedroom. 
HfW, AIC paid. Pool, laundry, 
~~eurlty. Seville. $2251 month. 
351-01112. teavemeauge. 

TWO HIMOOM apertment. 
Nonsmoker. Furnlthad. On 
buallne. Cell Amy at 354-9296. 

I'I!MAL!.. own room In two 
bedroom on E.WIIhlnQton. Free 
parking, HfW paid. ASAP. , 
354-1110. 

COOL male to lhare room of lwo 
VAN Zll! AUTO bedroom apartment. January rent 

We buy/ Mil. Compare! s... free. ciOM to campua. Real nl~ 
hundredtl Specializing In place, 35HI70il. 
1500-$2500 0111. 1131 South MALl, to thlrt twO bedroom 
Dubuque. 338-3434. condo on Benton Dr. Fumlthed, 
WI! IUV cera, trucllt. Berg Auto cable, e•ctllent location. $250 
Selel. 1717 s Gilbert, 338-61188. month. Cell 337-311311. 

WANT TO bUy WriCked or OWN IIOOIIIIn two btclroom ,_ 
unwented ca11 and truckt. Toll apartment , clo.tn. Pari<lnQ, 
fru 828""871. laundry, quiet. graduate 

roommatn. 12251 plus 113 utllltlu 
QOYIIINMINT IIIZID vehlclet and cable. 339-3761. 
from $100. Forda. t.letoadet. 
Corvtltlt. Chlvya. Surplut . Buyara JIIMALI: Own room In three 
Guidt. 1-.882-eooo ext.l-8812. bedroom apartment cloM to 

camput. Available Immediately. 
1'011 'TMI bell In uud car Mifl 35o4-595o&, leave met~~Qe. 

Updltu by 'AX 1nd cotillion repair call Wettwood QIIADUATII l'fiiOI'UIIONAL. 

ltf.M Of;.... ro 1be DIOy IOWif\ Communlatlom CMIH lfoom lor. I • 4 • 7 • • I Motora 384-444&. Nontmoker. No peta. 
"--~ -~-.L-IM.&.. ""- ,._~-. _ _, __ ~• 1 ..1 1112 Eaoor1 4-lllted. No rull. 1800. Multiline Ave. Fumlahad. Prf¥111 ,__,.""' -" .. .,..lo 1rnr \A'Irrl_,. lwumn I fptn lwo a~ WOIIOCAIII. 120. lncludelten 353-1823, t¥enlnga, letve blth. Leundry. But1ln11. $275 
~ fo ~- ltlwtt fMY .. td/fN lot ~It, Md In ptrHM Will lrte COplel Laaer printed. mttllill· month plu1 utllltlta. 338-3071 , 

llflf M!iwlll~ IIIOfW,.,. ~. Noflc.• wltklt ft c;otn~MrciiJ 338
-3818. CHIVIIOLI!T ~ s, 111111, OWN 110011. LJundry trw, orw, 

..A'f~l dlfOt .. _..,._._,, f1N• -1..1 ..,__..,, IIIIUMII crnled on MaclntOih. reel, automatic, lookt great,~ A/C, H/W peld. I'm n~Qotlable. 
"""'"P'"'""" r "" ....,.,._ 'f L ... •oprlnted. ~axlmum vltuel college oer, 83,000 mlln, $2800. Clolt. Cell 3311-2704. 

E~ lmpect, Pootutlonat ~ua tlty. $25 351-i347 ,_, __ .... ~ _ _.. _ _. ______________ ...;..;_._.__ Fru conaullatlon 338-42•~. ' FI!MAL!. roommete want~. NOW! 

~........__ 1114 ~ord Eecor1, 1111!0. ll8k runa 113 rent and utllltln. Call338·7038, 

! ..,.......,.,------------------------ QUALITY IIIIUMII well. 0111354·6333. _Am-'y'-or __ Ger __ l -----------' From Compotltlon to Typeeettii!Q 

I
I n- ..a..a.. ...r......... Covet Lentra • Btatlonerv 1177 hWrourv. Runt --'1 I'MI renllncfudlnQ utllltlfl for 
~n--~---~----_.--~------------------ ., ., ~-· Sin~ 1878 . 35t-e&51 $1000/ OBO. Call301.- and kind and etrlnQ, nontmOkfnll, 

t L«<tfJM leeve mttHge non-drinking fetntla com~~tnlonl 
1 

, ___________________ ....______ roommatt tor young ldu" with 

1 1NI Oldtmoblle c•ra, fvlly dlubllltlu. Car and retaron• 

J~c=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~ •. ooo~~h~~~~m~~'"~·~~~~~. c.~~~~~. 

MALl. Own room In thr" 
bedroom apartment. $218/ month. 
Free cable and parklnQ. Rudy, 
33H609. 

I'IRI'I!CT for t1rlout atudanl One 
bedroom 1valllble In two bedroom 
apartment. Oultl residential araa. 
Available now. 52351 month. Clll 
351·7818, 

OWN 110011 In three bedroom 
apartment Clote to camput. 
S205/ month. Nonsmoking fern11es 
only. 339-0436, 1-322·7904. 

FI!MALI!. Own room In two 
bedroom. $2251 month. H/W paid. 
339-1431 . 

AYAILABLI! Immediately. Two 
rooms In three bedroom 
aperlment. Parking, utllltln paid, 
close to campus. Call Jon or Kent, 
33&-1378. 

ITUDI!NT. NonamoklnQ. CloM to 
campus. Own room. January Ptlcl. 
H/W paid. $2351 plua deposit. 
338-9495. 

FI!MALI! furnlthed room. S 175. 
351·51113, 3311-37911 Clll -'""' 
or weellendt. 

JIIMALI: Own bednlom In thrw 
bedroom duplex. W/0, AIC, deck, 
yard. 12001 month. Nonsmoker~. 
351-&053. 

NOM-SMOKING. Well fumllhed, 
clun, qulel, utllrtln paid. Kitchen. 
521~40. 3311-4070. 

L.AIIGI room $21151 monthly. 
Includes all utllltln. Parking apaet 
alto. 351-6593. letve rnestiQI· 

SUILI!T room near hospital and 
ltw library. Laundry lacllltifl, tree 
cable, rent negotiable. 337-81135. 

CI.IAN room In hou ... 
South Dodge. Park oH .. treet. 
$1351 month. Jeff. 33&-5528. 

ROOM I'OR IIINT. S200 rent, $200 
depollt. ~971. 

OWN 110011 In lour bedroom 
house. Two balha. Porch. 
Ofl .. treet parklfti!. Avalllble 
Immediately. $200 plut 1/4 
utllltlet. 354-3099. 

Offl! bedroom lplrtment. 
$275/ month plut utHitlet. Near 
Mayflower. Call 33H405 alter 
5pm. 

r------------------, ~ 

~ 
APARTIIEHTI 

AYA..II..ABI.E 
NO OIPOifl'l 
IUIIIIMCI 

CHI.DNII~ 
GUALM'B U OP III'UDaTI 

M1U 1111011 tllf .... 
UOPI,AI&Y-

-..t• 
FOil MDIII ..oiiiATIOII 

IUILI!AII!, one bedroom In lour 
bedroom apertment, two bath. 

• 

FI!BRUARY Flll!l!l Female to 
ahare bedroom, bathroom In 
downtown ap1rtment $143.751 
plu1 1/4 utllltlea. 351·2825 or 
339-9833. MALE student, own room In luxury Forett Ridge, 11701 month. 

condo. On bus route. $2251 month. 337-9888 elllll4, Sandy. 
FEMALE. One room In three 
bedroom apartment. Close to 
campus. Spacious. Cleen. $175 
month. 35o4-1810. 

FI!MALI!, own room In large three 
bedroom apanment. Lots of 
clout.! Very aflordeble. Fabruary 
paid. 339-0031 . 

SHARE large five bedroom houae. 
Rent and utilities n~Qotlable. Small 
pets and chNdren okey. 339-1049, 
leave mea11ge. 

ROOMMATI wanted for male grad 
student. Own room and bath. 
Close to campus. 337-31411. 

FI!MALI!, own room In three story 
townhouse. 1/3 utilities. Free 
laundry. AIC. No smoklnQ. Mature 
underQreduate or graduate 
preferred. 5210. 337-8620. 

I'I!MALE wanted to share three 
bedroom apar1ment In Aalaton 
Creek. $1551 month. :J311.38e&. 

FUN, MAL!. student to shire nice 
two bedroom condo with tlrTll. 

354-78115. 

AVAILAILI! Immediately. CIOM to 
ctmput, laundry. Sub,_, $111()1 
u1111tlet. 339-&43t, 335-0011, call 
Hu. 

SUBLEAII! room. Free ctble, AIC, 
parking, all utllltiH paid. $185. 
351.0153, 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO IIOIIOOM apartment. 
Eutalde. Pari<lng. Bus. NO pets. 
$425 lncludaa HIW. 351-2415. 

SUILI!T two bedroom , two 
blthroom. AIC, dlthwalher, 
laundry, ptrklnQ. 751 W Benton, 
$5751 month. 339-0287 leave 
mesaage. 

LAIIOI! two bedroom apartment 
Oeek, busllne. Avalltble now. 
354-9162. 

52301 month. 1958 BroadWay St. 1211 2nd Street No.15, Two 
337-3958. evenings, Todd. bedroom, AJC, $380, water paid. 
ARTISTIC, easygoing roommatea Contact Htwk Rufty, 351·2114. 
are oHerlnQ own room In cool five NEW TWO II!OIIOOM Del 
bedroom house. $1681 utllltietl. Call · uxe, 
ASAP ~75, leave message. close-ln. 337-5158. 

S3tO per month. Studio. Heat and 
FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room In water Included. Near Campua. 
two bedroom apartment. Parking, Laundry. No pets. Call: Pruton 
buallne, quiet. $2001 month and 112 Enterprl!ll : 351·2~15. 
utllltlaa. Nancy, 354-1556, 
evenings. TWO bedroom Cortlvllle __ ,._ ________ I apartmentt. AIC, laundry, no pets. 
MIF, share large two bedroom $380 Includes water. 351·2~15. 
apartment. $200/ month. Available 
nowi 337-2401. TWO bedroom apartments, 

Coralville. Pool, central air, 
CHEAP rent. Big spacious room laundry, bus, parklnQ. $435, 
for sublet. Near campus. 337-3828. Includes water. No pats. 351·2415 . 

AOOMMATIS: We have realdenla SQUIAKY clean two bedroom 
who need roommates for one, two apartment. Security system, 
and three bedroom apar1manla. buallne, AJC. orw. self-~:leanlnQ 
Information Is posted on door at oven, new painl and carpellnQ. No 
414 East Markel for you to pick up. pell. 701 20th Ave., Coralville. 
MIF. Own room In two bedroom $465. A muat _ , 351·232~. 

AUR apanment. One block from COIIALYILLI! 
campus. 338·5946. Three bedrooms, kMchen, living 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 
IOWA CITY houslnQ cooperative 
now has openlnQt. Shared meals 
and chores. Supportive 
community, good locations and 
reasonable rents. Call 35~ or 
337-M-45. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE Immediately. Close to 
campus, cheap, HIW paid. 
Spacious apartment. Must subletl 
Call Tim 337·9118, Mark 
(414)242·1964. 

FURNISHID room In three 
bedroom duplex. Bus stop. Avail· 
able now. 338-1771 , ask for Llh. 

LARGE single with siHplng loft 
overlooking woOds; ctl welcome; 
semester Ieete; $245 utilities 
Includes; 337...j785. 

INEXPENSIVE small single In quiet 
house; private refrigerator; utilities 
Includes; 337...j785. 

NON·SMOKINO. Own bedroom 
and study room. Utilities paid. $325 
n~Qoliable. 338-4070. 

room, new carpet throughout, 
frashty painted. Lots of clout 
sp-. waaher dryer hook-up 
within apartment. On busllne, off 
Jlreet parking. 

Available February 1, 1992. 
$5071 plus utllltlet 

Call ! 354-6556 or 335-7696. 

DNE IEOIIOOM, Muscatine Ave., 
laundry, parking, busllnea. no Ptll. 
$275 plus ulllltlet. 338-0071 

UNIQUE, cottage-like one 
:~edroom apartment In wooded 
~ettlnQ, cat welcome: $325 utilities 
ncludes: 33H785. 

SUBLEASE two bedroom, one 
llllhroom, Immediately. Close to 
:ampus. AIC, dishwasher, 
nlcrowave. $5501 month, water 
>ald. Eric or Scon 339-0630. 

LARGE basement studio In haute. 
Pets okay. $300/ month 33&-2708. 

MALE. Starting February I . Own 
bedroom, parking. $220/ month. 
H/W peld. Call 337-6349. Ask for 
Mall; leave me11111e. 

EFFICIENCY In older apartment 
building. Five blocks rrom campus. 
Available Immediately. $3251 plus 
gte and electric. Ad No.62, 
Keystone Pro~~trtlet 338-62118. 

TWO II!OIIOOM $3751 month. One 
bedroom $175/ month Butllne. 
33&-5234. 

WANTID: third .,.,.an to sublet 
three bedroom Emerald ~~~trtment. 
Available Immediately. Cell local, 
883-2470 IMve meauge. 

TWO HDtiOOIII. Wettalde, 
laundry, off-street perklfti!. 
Available lmmedlltety. 351-*137. 

I!FJIICIINCY tublet. Available 
Immediately. $2501 utllltlea 
Included. 354-1855. momlnga and 
evenings. 

MARCH Itt availability. Two 
bedroom, central air. pool, 
parklnQ, $395. 351-62117, "
metllile. 725 Emerald St. 

IU.LI!T IIIQI two bedroom, A/C, 
H/W paid. CION. $49-4. 339-0018. 

TWO HDtiOOIII new ~~~trtment. 
$5751 month. On butllne, by dental 
building. 337-4856. 

• 

IMMI!OIATI occupancy. Modern 
two bedroom subl-. Two bllh t 
Downtown location w~h garege 
and pool. 35'.(1608. 

CHI!API One bedroom ~~~tnment, 1 

Coratvllle. AIC, laundry, no pelt. 
$2851 month. Includes water, on 
busline. Good parklnQ. Phone 
351-7142, anytime. 

FURNI8HI!D efflclenclfl. Monthly 
te1111. Utll~ln Included Cell for 
Information. 354-0677. 

TWO II!DROOII apartment, naar 
hospltela, HJW paid. Clean, newer. • 
$390. No pets. 338-9598 

SUILEAII!. Two bedroom 
aptrtment, nine btockt from 
Pentacratl. Eul IOWI Ave .. nl~ 
location. $470 ~~tr month Avtlllble 
May 15th Call 35H575. 

LARGE two bedroom, wettslde. 
WID, on busllne. Leave meaaage 
339-00&4. 

IJIFICIINCY tublet. Quiet. 
Responsible landlorda Utllitlea 
Included. Parking, laundry, 
339-0152. 

SUBLET, fa!V option. 511-7130. 
Decant one bedroom. ~ month, 
HIW paid. DubUque/ Davenport St , 
Cell 337-3962. 

AI!AIONAIL!. two bedroom 
SUblett tvalllble. HIW, AIC paid. 
338-1175. 

N!.Wl Y renovatadl unique two 
level townhouse units. close-ln . 
Bay window and wood floors. lour 
bedroom1 $1150. Vaulted celllnga, 
thret D8Ciroom, $9e0. All 1 

amenities. 338· 1203. 
1 

NEWER two bedroom with QIIIQt, ; 
Wet! Coralville. S460I month. 
351 ·91 96, 396-7845 

TWO BEDROOM apartment AIC, 
laundry, off-street parking. HIW 
Included. 338-C356. 

EFFICIENCY. Downtown 5255 
Safe, cute, clean. Telephone: 
351-1428. 

LARQE two bedroom apartment. 
E•cellent location, downtown, on 
campus. Available Fabruary 1, 
33&-9790, 339-&4911. 

NI!AAL Y new two bedroom 
apartment In Solon, $4251 plus 
utilities No Ptls. BoW-2371 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

... 
LARGI!, quiet, close-ln. 011-slrHt 
parl<lng. No pets. Private 
refrigerator. No cooklnQ. Available 
now. Deposit. $1901 month, 
utilities. After 7:30pm call 
354-2221 . 

NIC!. two bedroom sublet In 
4-plex. Garage, WID In building. 
Quiet. $400/ month. Available 
April 1. 1-393...j203, days ; 
354-6n&, evenlnQs. 

1 112 bedroom. Central tow• A~~e. 

location. March- July lease. $3751 : 
plut utllltlfl. ~225. 

• 
HOUSING WAITED • Flll!l room In exchange for SENIORS Melt roommate, own 

part-time kid care. Car, cheer, uner bedroom, furnished. AUA, great -------------------- ~ 
dependability required. Start location, 338-4087. 
summer or fall. 335-5886. 

FEMALE only, room available In 
older home. Shara kitChen and 
bath. WalkinQ distance to campus. 
All utilities paid. Available 
Immediately. Ad No.4 f , KeYttone 
Properties, 338-6288. 

TWO II!DROOM In Coralville. HIW 
paid. AIC, laundry, busllne, with 
garage. $310. 679-2572. 

COZY furnished slnQie In quiet 
graduate environment. Utilities 
Included. $160{ month. 35o4-1965. 

WAHTID: Three bedroom 
apartment or house tor rent 
beglnnlnQ AUQUII 1992 • 
ProiiSiional student• and Cll 
Cell 351·9387, leave mtiSiile. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
THIII!E bedroom home, 
Wllllamtburv ara. sao· .. 862-4155. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

.. 
il .. 

II! -II 
2,3 & 4 BR's 

Bedroom 
Apartments 

------------------~ ~ I QVAUTYI Lowet! Prt~l $ 
1~ down 11 APR II•~· • 
New '92, 16' wide, thrM bedroom, 
$15,1187. 
large ulectlon. FrM dei'-Y, Itt 
up and bank flnanclnQ. 
Horkhelmer Enterprl- Inc. 
1-IJ00.632·51115. 
Hal: alton, Iowa. 

REAL ESTATE 
OOYI!RNMt!NT HOMU from $1 
(U Repair). Delinquent tax 
ptaperty. RepoaellloM. Your 
area l.ao5-962-eooo ext.GH.ell12 
lor 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Seventies' superstars eighty-sixed 
Locke Peterseim 
Daily Iowan 

Let's get right 
to it, shaD we? 

How could 
anyone walk
ing out of 
"Bugay" feel 
like they'd 
seen anything 
more than a 

, two-hour pile 
of Hollywood's 

worst self-absorbed puke? This fllm 
is the sort of artistic train wreck 
you get when the recent re· 
infatuation with the infantile gang
ster myth suddenly smacks 
head-on with the inexplicable War
ren Beatty revival. 

Everyone loves to make vicious 
shoot-'em-ups with guys in trench 
coats and fedoras, each bloodier 
than the last. But what are these 
films really about? Hollywood pro
ducers, writers, directors and' stars 
wallowing in their arrested adoles
cent wet dreams of wild sex and 
Tommy-gun climaxes. (The same is 
true for "GoodfeUasn and "MiUer's 
Crossing," except that they were 
works of true genius - every rant 
is allowed a couple exceptions 
based solely on (lflrsonal taste.) 

"Bugsf' is nothing more than 
James Toback and Warren Beatty's 
high-profile attempt to rationalize 
their lives of pitiful womanizing 
excess, passing such characteris
tics off as hallmarks of artistic 
genius. See, Bugsy S~el screwed a 
lot and killed a lot and was crazy 
as a bedbug, but in the end HE 
BUILT A CASINO IN THE 
DESERT! So he's really cool! And 
therefore, so are we/ 

Any film that uses Las Vegas as 
some sort of moral saving grace is 
pretty well fucked from the get-go. 
Sure, "Bugsy" is pretty, with 
pretty actors and pretty clothes 
and pretty sets, but so what? You 
can pick up the latest GQ or Cosmo 
and get the same effect - plus the 
magazines smell better. And 
please, may we drop this 25-year 
obsession with Warren Beatty as 
some sort of Great Actor? The 
man's a clod. He's the Chauncey 
Gardner of Hollywood.; a nice
looking moron who's managed to 

power-broker his way into the 
Industry's upper echelons by pass
ing off his utter befuddlement as 
some sort of deep, silent genius. 
(Plus his Lothario reputation 
makes him a hero to all the small
... um, minded invertebrates that 
call the shots in Lotusland.) Beatty 
can't act. He can't direct. He can't 
write. And his sole claim to politi
cal savvy was talking Gary Hart 
back into the '88 race. 

But hey! Let's not waste all this 
venom on just little ol' "Bugay." 
There were films out there this 
Christmas just as offensive. Say 
you're not of the ilk to get your 
rocks off on tired gangster clicMs? 
Say, perhaps, you want something 
a little more sensitiue? More heal· 
ing? Try "Prince of Tides" -
where Barbra Streisand does 
everything except lay hands on 
lepers. If Beatty's marriage to 

Say you're not of the 
ilk to get your rocks off 
on tired gangster cliches? 
Say, perhaps, you want 
something a little more 
sensitive? More healing? 

gangster films was a match made 
in Hell, Barbra, Pat Conroy and 
psychiatry are waiting for blood 
tests in Purgatory. 

If there's one thing sicker than 
Hollywood's gangster obsession, it's 
the town's desperate clinging to 
every child-within, Jon Bradshaw, 
self-help hoax of the moment. After 
all, who needs more help with 
finding their smiles than filthy-rich 
movie stars who can't leave the 
living room without accompanying 
fill lighting? And God help us when 
the thespian EST-heads get their 
hands on a piece of popular litera
ture that doesn't feature giant 
subs, sharks or cross-dressing psy
chopaths. Suddenly a supermarket 
pot-boiler becomes the "most 
acclaimed novel of our time." 

I don't care if egomaniacs like 
Streisand and Beatty want to pro
duce, direct and star in overblown, 
empty puff pieces that do little 

more than demonstrate the best 
way to photograph over-40 idols 
who aren't quite as unwrinkly as 
they used to be, but why do we 
have to have them thrust onto our 
public consciousness? Why can't 
they just show their vanity fairs to 
a sma11 group of friends and then 
bum 'ern? What happened to the 
days when aging beauty queens 
and kings simply faded away into 
their Beverly Hills mansions, 
emerging only to greet tourist 
buses, pick up honorary a wards, 
and fish dead writers out of their 
swimming pools? 

The obvious response to this little 
vent of spleen is "Hey, jerk, if you 
don't like 'em you don't have to go 
see 'em." Well, I did like one of 'em. 

Contrary to every negative expec
tation I had for it, "Hook" man
aged to move me in simple ways 
not one of the more "seriousn or 
"important" movies came close to. 
Yeah, Spielberg's a commercial 
whore. Yeah, there were too many 
long scenes with the multiethnic 
Lost Boys that would have seemed 
more at home in a cereal commer· 
cial. Yeah, we don't need to see 
millionaire directors whining about 
their lost childhoods. And yeah, the 
entire film was exactly the sort of 
bloated, hyped, hyper bag of exce88 
I've just spent so much space and 
bile screaming about. 

But there were moments in 
"Hoo~ that made it all worth
while. Not just Dustin Hoffman's 
delightful villainry. And not just 
the flying scenes, which touch a 
pleasure chord so primal in any 
human that Tony Scott could have 
directed them and they'd still be 
glorious. But specifically those two 
bookend scenes between Robin 
Williams and Maggie Smith when 
the grande dame looks him in the 
eye and says "Hello, boy." 

For those few seconds, amid so 
many hours of holiday movie glut
tony, the screen sparkles with 
something so much more magical 
then anything Beatty, Barbra and 
all their sycophantic cronies can 
manage. No gunplay, no sex, no 
special effects or psychotherapy; 
just the creation of pure joy 
through subtle acting. 

That's why I keep going back for 
more. 

IJ .\.\( E 

Intriguing 
offerings 
by dance 
students 
Merrie Snell 
Daily Iowan 

Undergraduate dance students 
Clifton Brown and Jeff Curtis 
will present an evening of their 
work as choreographers, direc
tors, dancers, and concert orga· 
nizers in a collaborative effort 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
the Space I Place Theatre in 
North Hall. "Vacillations," sug· 
gesting not only the opposing 
styles of Curtis and Brown - "a 
sma11-town kid and city boy" 
respectively - but also a widely 
varied program of music and 
dance styles, will be the UI's ftrst 
full-evening dance concert pro
duced solely by undergraduates. 

Throughout the eight original 
works included in •vacillations," 
Curtis and Brown will attempt to 
explore highly personal issues of 
self-doubt, conformity, sex and 
fear. Dance titles such as 
"Echoes of a Lump in the Back of 
the Throat,• •on 
Display I Emotion," and •The 
Mating Ritual of Mr. Moose" 
reflect a mixture of humor and 
serious intent that the two hope 
to create by Combining elements 
of modem dance, jazz and ballet. 
Brown describes his ensemble 
piece, "On Display I Mannequin," 
as "bar dancing on pointe." 

Along with performances by Cur
tis, Brown and their coUeagues 
from the dance department, 
Brown has also choreographed a 
dance specifically for his 10- to 
14-year-old students of the UI 
Dance Forum. 

"fve taken them under my 
wing,• Brown says of his prote
gees who will perform a dance 
called "Puppets." 

"They're going through the 

whole process: aays Alicia 
Brown, chairman of th dan 
department, "testing their abili· 
ties as choreographert, promot
ing the concert, finding and 
rehearsing their perform r1, 
making all design and lightina 
decisions .... It's comrn ndabl .• 

She adds that the departm nt 
gave them "free rein; but did 
everything they could Lo try Lo 
facilitate the project. 

"'t's their own. lt'e their con· 
cert,• she aaya with a mil that 
looks both proud and cautious, 
aware of the magnitude or cb 
an effort.. 'They're pretty gutly 

It cadt do laun~ 
but it can help you 

orfmdyoua , 
·fmd more time for bo 

The new Apple• Macintosh• Classic• II 
computer makes it easier for you to juggle 
classes, activities, projects, and term papers
and still find time for what makes college 
life real life. 

It's a complete and affordable Macintosh 
Classic system that's ready to help you get . 
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up 
and use. It has a powerful68030 micro
processor, which means you can run even 
the most sophisticated applications with ease. 
And its internal Apple SuperDrive™ disk 
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and 
MS-DOS formatted disks- allowing you to 
exchange information easily with 
almost any other kind of computer. 

Introducing thr .\1acintosh (:lassie I r. 

In addition to it built-in capabiliti th 
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped 'ilh up 
to 10 megabyte of RAM, o you'll be. bl t J 

run several applications at on and r rk 
with large amoum of data. 

If you already own a Macint ·h 
and want the peed and A ibility of 1 

Macinto h CJa ic II, ask u abom an 
upgrade. 

To put more time on your id _, on i r 
putting a Macintosh Classic II on ·our d k. 
See us for a demonstrJtion toda , and while 

you're in, be ure to a k u £ r d tail 
about th Apple Computer li> n. 

It'll be time\ IJ pent. 
~=----

For more information contact the . 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center 

335-5454 
C 1991 Apple CompUirr, Inc. Apple, the Apple lqjo, and Macim~»h arc reptcrtd trademarks and SuperOrivt IS a tllde1111rk or Apple Compulff, 1111. MS DOS Is a rq»trrtd lfalriNrk !I( Mil rt,..JI'1 ( 

Classic is a repttrcd !ladtma.ic used under lke115C by Apple Computrr,lnc This ad 1\'aS fl't'll~ USI"3 Mallnrmh computm "-'lfpur. ' 111 


